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Memphis Negroes:
,Demand End Of Segregated Catholic Schools
IN DISTINGUISHED COM•
PANY — Dr. Robert C.
Weaver (left) is the 47th
Spingarn Medalist of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People. The cherished hon-
or, given yearly for "merit
and achievement among
American Negroes," was
bestowed by Earl B.
Schwulst, chairman of the
qlnder Clement's Administration--
Board of Directors of the
Bowery Savings Bank of
New York City. Dr. Weisv•
Cr. administrator of the
Federal Housing and Horne
Finance Agency, was cited
for his "pioneer role in the
development and advocacy
of the democratic doctrine
of 'open occupancy' in hous-
ing.
$26 Million Spent For
Mental Health Care
7, By KEN MORRELL
_Tennessee's first break-
through in the care and treat-
ment of the mentally ill came
during Frank G. Clement's ad-
ministration.
• As a result of a $26 million
ooilstruction program to provide
new facilities, creation of the
State Department of Mental
Health and a humane approach
tjesigned to bring better under-
standing of mental illness,
thousands were restored to use-
ful lives with their families.
,IpiTennessee's Department ofental Health, requested by
Clement only a few weks after
he assumed his duties in 1953,
web one of the first of its kind
Memphis Builder
Urges Vote For
Ramsay-Jordan
in the United States,
FIRST SIX YEARS
Today, Tennessee's mental
health program stands admired
and respected by professional
leaders in the field from all
over the nation.
Many state officials consider
ad progress in the field of men-
See MILLION, Page 2
"In the race for the Shelby
CoPrity Commission, Negro
citigens should realize that
two candidates—David Harsh
and Rudolph Jones — have
very bad records," said Au-
vergne Blaylock, a Memphis
blinder, 1117 Monroe ave.
"These two men have tried
to keep our Negro children
from having good homes in
,w,hich to live and bring up
oc
ir children.
tAt the meeting last month
flhe U.S. Civil Rights Corn'
mission, these men gave no
:satisfactory explanation for
their actions in preventing
subdivisions being approved
for Negroes, and for their
mistreatment of our Negro
citizens by trying to keep
them from owning good
'limes," said Blaylock.
. ...Blaylock said, "This mis-
sednduct of County Commis-
*loners Dave Harsh and Ru-
idalph Jones began in 1957.
"When builders tried to build
•much-needed homes for Ne-
irises along Alcy ave., east of
.Bellevue, Harsh said that he
was not going to let anyone
.build houses for Negroes
down there. When builders
tk out permits to build Ne-
e, homes, Harsh had the
( ttenty building commissioner
retroke the permits."
• Ile continued, "To keep
• subdivisions from being de-
-
SA BUILDER, Page 2
At End Of Trail
She Found Death
A Chicago woman's five-
year search for her aunt came
to an end last week when it
*as discovered that the aunt
was dead and buried, the vic-
tim of an unknown hatchet
wielder at Olive Branch, Miss,
Mrs. Annie Mae Parrish of
Chicago last week sent her
daughter, Mrs. Earths Robin-
son to Memphis to see if she
could find some trace of the
missing aunt, Mrs. Rosa Usher.
Mrs. Robinson came to the
Tri-State Defender for infor-
mation about the aunt. She
said, "People won't talk when
I ask them about her, but
there is a rumor that she was
chopped to death."
A call was placed to Olive
Branch police. The officer who
investigated the murder was
away from home, but his un-
identified maid confirmed that
the woman was slain last year.
HATCHET NEAR BODY
One source referred the Tri-
State Defender to Mrs. Sarah
Shipp at 567 Bimtyn it., in
Memphis, who was a member
of the same church to which
the hatchet victim belonged,
Cooper's Oapel.
Mrs. Shipp said Mrs. Usher
had been living alone since
her husband, John Usher, had
died, and that one of her legs
had been amputated.
She said that last year Mrs.
Usher's body was found, and
her hear split in the top with
a hatchet, which was found
near her body, and that Olive
Branch police thought at first
she might have killed herself,
although the hatchet was not
found in her hand.
CLAIMED BODY
Distant relatives, she said,
claimed the woman's body and
buried her in a town near
Olive Branch.
Mrs. Robinson mid her
mother had paid a private de-
tective almost $500 to find her
aunt, but with no results.
Committee's Campaigning For
Farris And Davis Swings Into
High Gear At Grass-Root Level
The recently organized COM-
MITTEE FOR FARRIS AND
DAVIS has stepped up its ac-
tivities now that election day
is only two weeks away. A.
Maceo Walker, chairman of the
committee, expressed extreme
delight in the tremendeous re-
sponse and enthusiasm exhib-
ited by citizens interested in
the committee's candidates.
Frank R. Kilpatrick. vice
chairman and head of the or-
ganizational work in the wards
and precincts, reports that he
now has more than 40 wards
organized, with more than 200
workers ready to wage a door
to door campaign. Kilpatrick
reported that rally and coke
party activities are also gaining
interest.
This week four rallies are set.
On Monday Taylor Hayes rep-
resented the committee at a
rally at the First Baptist church,
3011 Mt. Olive rd. On Thurs-
day, July 28, two big rallies
are scheduled, one at the Handy 3388.
Theatre in Orange Mound and
one sponsored by Mrs. Helen
King on Lucerne at., and to
round out the week's activities,
a mammoth rally, featuring all
of the Committee's candidates,
will be held Friday night, on
the baseball diamond next to
Mitchell Road High school in
Walker homes. More than 3000
are expected to attend.
"The newly formed Commit-
tee for Farris and Davis under
the capable leadership of
Walker, has really caught the
fancy of the citizens of Mem-
phis, and expects to produce a
landslide vote, on August 2 for
our candidates," said Kilpat-
rick.
All interested citiaons are
invited to attend weekly meet-
ing held every Monday at 7:30
p. m. at the Universal Life In-
surance Co., 480 Linden.
For more information of ral-
lies, call Mrs. Helen King; 526-
Officials Of Democratic Club
Level Blast At Splinter Groups
Officials of the Shelby Dem-
ocratic club, who have been
accused of causing the split
in the Negro vote, blasted a
broadside at the splinter
zroups, which are headed by
A. Maceo Walker; and Frank
Kilpatrick, James T. Walker
and Rev. James A. McDaniel.
President of the Democrat-
ic club, Rev. Alexander Glad-
ney, said: "our endorsement
of Frank Clement for gover-
nor and- Ross Pritchard for
Congressman from the Ninth
District, is indicative of the
people's choice. The club's
screening committee of 11 in-
cluded Dr. A. Maceo Walker,
Frank Kilpatrick, who at the
time was president of the
club, H. A. Gilliam as well as
Atty. A. W. Willis, Jesse H.
Turner, Mrs. Elizabeth Rus-
sell, Henry Grinner, Atty. Rus-
sell Sugarmon, George Hollo-
way and Atty. H. T. Lochard."
President Gladney went on
to say:
"In the gubernatorial race,
the screening committee voted
five for Clement, five for Wil-
liam "Bill" Farris, and one
for Olgiati This is indicative
that the voting - delegates of
the Central Committee were
not divided as far as the
club is concerned. The Central
Committee is composed of del-
egates elected from ward and
precinct clubs — grass root
organization. They voted the
conviction of members of their
individual clubs. There were
56 precinct clubs present. This
represents the vast majority
of wards inhabited by Negro
voters. The vote was Clement,
144; P. R. Olgiati, 13 and Far-
ris, 8," said officials of the
club.
144 PRECINCTS
Gladney said "the Demo-
cratic club believes in majority
rule and down thru the years,
other than this year, we have
joined hands in the spirit of
unity to elect the club's en-
dorsees. This year — strange
enough — three members of
our Screening Committee are
supporting Farris. In effect,
they are saying that the 144
precinct delegates made a
mistake in their endorsement
of Frank Clement."
take in their endorsement of
Frank Clement."
He added "we are wonder-
ing why that three men can
be so wise and 144 can he
so dumb. Who are these self-
styled leaders that Dr. A. Ma-
ceo Walker had reference to
In a Tri State Defender news
story last week? The people
will answer on Aug. 2.
Officials of the Democratic
club have blasted the Inde-
pendent Voters Committee,
which is headed by James T.
Walker and Rev. James A.
McDaniel. They said: "we are
wondering whether the so-
called Independent Voters
Committee are as independ-
ent as they claim. Both of its
leaders held membership in
the Shelby Democratic club
more than 15 years. James T.
Walker was a former vice
president."
FARRIS—DAVIS
Gladney continued: "This is
the first time that either of
these men have openly broke
with the club which they
worked so long to build. The
break came over the man
from Chattanooga (Olgiati),
who turned fire - hoses on
Negro sit - ins in the winter-
time and who cannot get the
political support of Negroes
in his own city. We call upon
all of these people of the
so - called splits to answer
. . why?"
"In the case of the con-
gressional race, the Central
Committee voted 151 for
Pritchard; 12 for Cliff Davis
and none for Lewis Taliafer-
ro. Davis, who has never car-
ried a Negro precinct since
the days of Crump, suddenly
became the saviour of Negroes
in the eyes of the Farris -
Davis Committee. It is said
that he has seniority — so
has Senator Eastland from
Mississippi. Recently Dr. A.
Maceo Walker was chairman
of the Democratic club and
Kilpatrick was vice chairman
Both were members of the
screening committee which
See BLAST, Page 2
Frank Clement To Appear:
1_
BUSINESSMAN AND CIVIC
leader endorses Farris. A Ma.
me Walker, president of Uni-
versal Life Insurance com-
pany and Tri-State B an Is.
says. "I am giving my un-
qualified support to Bill Far-
ris for Governor. There is no
doubt in my mind that Bill
Farris stands head and shoul-
der above the other midi-
dales in the race. Commis-
sioner Farris has demonstrat-
ed, beyond • doubt. that he
Is amply qualified to lead the
state of Tenn  in a pro•
gressive and dynamic man-
ner. I feel that Bill Farris will
represent all of the people
and not a privilege few. Bill
Farris has been good for
Memphis and Bill Farris will
be the best thing that has
happened to Tennaspee in
many years. On Aug. 2. I am
casting my vot• for William
Farris for Governor of Ten-
nessee and I urge all those
interested in the welfare of
the state to do the same.
Cliff Davis Says
His Influence
Obtained Hospital
Rep. Clifford Davis is given
credit for the establishment of
the Kennedy Army Hospital in
Memphis at Park Ave. and Get-
well on Jan. 15, 1943.
The hospital was housed in
144 temporary buildings with
a bed capacity of 6,000.
At the end of the war, Rep.
Davis convinced the Veterans
Administration that they should
retain the hospital for veter-
ans.
$11 MILLION
Thus, on July 1, 1946, the
Army Hospital became the
Kennedy Veterans Administra-
tion hospital with a bed capaci-
ty of 1,278.
The veterans facility on La-
mar and all medical care was
consolidated at Kennedy under
the jurisdiction of the Veter-
ans Administration.
Rep. Davis recognized the
high cost of maintenance of the
144 one and two-story buildings.
He convinced the Veterans Ad-
ministration that a modern,
completely equipped, nine-
story, permanent hospital
should be erected at the pres-
ent site. That hospital is now
assured and bears an estimated
construction cost of $19,655,000.
1,885 EMPLOYEES
Kennedy General hospital
has an annual payroll of $9-
967,145. The value of supplies
and materials purchased by the
hospital in one year is $1,417,-
579. Cost of utilities at the hos-
pital is $150,526 per year.
Kennedy employs a total of
1,685 people. The professional
staff totals 330 with 126 doc-
tors, six dentists, and 198 nurs-
es. This leaves 1,355 other em-
ployees in all categories.
1,200 Expected For 'Grand Democratic Rally'
Some 1,200 persons are ex-
pected to attend the "Grand
Democratic Rally" to be held at
the Handy theater in Orange
Mound on Thursday night,
July 28, starting at 8.
Headlining the rally being
sponsored by the Bluff City
Voters League, will be Frank
G. Clement, candidate for gov-
ernor; and Clifford Davis,
seeking reelection to Congress
for the Ninth district.
Also slated to speak are
Shelby County Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee candidates
John F. C,anale, Rev. Alexan-
der Gladney, George Hollo-
way, Fred L Davis, Carl T.
Moore and B. Ray Allen.
General election aspirants
slated to speak are Dan C.
Mitchell, Shelby County Com-
mission, M. A. Hinds, sheriff;
W. Hickman Ewing, county
clerk; Guy Bates, county regis-
ter; William S. Cobb, state
senator, and Marvin J. Brode,
state legislature.
Catholic Schools For Negroes
'Are Inferior To Whites' Says
Disturbed Parents Of Students
A petition to integrate
Catholic elementary and high
schools in Memphis is being
circulated by parents of Ne-
gro students now restricted
to St. Augustine and St. An-
thony Catholic elementary
schools and Father Bertrand
high school.
But Bishop William Adrian
of the diocese of Nashville,
which includes Memphis, says
the Catholic schools of Mem-
phis will not be integrated
this. fall.
"It's too late," he answered
on Monday, when called at
St. Thomas hospital in Nash-
ville where he resides.
Negro Vote Very
Important Says
Clifford Pierce
"The time is here for Negro
citizens to start taking an in-
terest In the election of mem-
bers of the Tennessee State
Legislature," Clifford D.
Pierce, Jr., Democratic candi-
date for the State Legislature,
said last week.
Calling for individual parti-
cipation of Negroes at the polls
August 2, Atty. Pierce, candi-
date for state representative
from District No. 1 in the
Democratic Primary, spoke at
a coke party and rally at the
home of Mrs. Viola Harris, 470
Boston. The event was spon-
sored by Mrs. Annie Moore,
2678 Midland and Mr. and Mrs.
York Martin, Sr., 788 Bey.
"When the Legislature meets
in Nashville," Pierce pointed
out, "it makes decisions of
real importance to every citi-
zen — decisions directly af-
fecting taxes, jobs, schools,
and funds spent on public wel-
fare and health facilities. Its
vital importance must not be
overlooked in a drive for full
citizenship."
Pierce said the importance
of the Negro's vote is now
taken for granted, and Negroes
have every right to be suspici-
ous of candidates "making
broad promises to get a bloc
vote."
"I come before you and ask
for your vote," Pierce said,
"not because you are Negroes
but because you are citizens. I
believe in full citizenship for
all persons. I believe that all
tax-supported institutions are
for the benefit of all citizens,
and I will work for this goal —
but I will not make false
promises. Anyone can do that.
But I promise this:
"I will represent all citizens
of Memphis and Shelby Coun-
ty fairly and impartially."
Pierce spoke at a coke party
and rally Thursday, July 26, at
the home of Mrs. Bobby John-
son, 878 Stafford.
WITH NEW CITIZENS
Congressman Clifford Da-
vis, seeking reelection on
Aug. 2. was in Memphis
last December to congratu•
late 88 persons from many
lands during a naturalize
tion ceremony in Federal
Frank G. Clement continued
to attract large crowds of vot-
ers as he campaigns thruout
the state despite the blasts
leveled at his record, estab-
lished during his two terms
as governor (1953-1959).
During a visit to his Mem-
phis campaign headquarters
on Main at., last week, Cle-
ment pointed to the record
made in Shelby County dur-
ing his terms in office.
Clement said: "Let us not
talk about other parts of the
state, let us talk about some
of the things Frank Clement
has done for Shelby County."
He said: "During my terms
as governor, the state spent
$23,422,921 in Shelby County
for streets, roads and high-
ways.
"This included 255 miles of
surfacing and typical exam-
ples are State Route 14 from
Raleigh to Mudville rd., from
3 Gubernatorial
Hopefuls On WMCT •
Friday At 9:30 P.M.
Tennessee's Democratic gu-
bernatorial hopefuls and their
efforts toward election victory
will be brought into perspective
in "Perception," a telecast by
WMCT, Channl 5, on Friday,
July 27, from 9:30 to 10 p. m.
Entitled "The Campaign and
the Candidates," the WMCT
news special will examine the
campaign drives of Frank G.
Clement, William W. Farris
and P. R. Olgiati, candidates
for governor in the Democratic
primary August 2. Norman
Brewer, news director, will be
the commentator for the show,
the fifth program in the 'Per-
ception" documentary series.
Brewer will review the is-
sues involved in the guberna-
torial race and compare the
platforms of the men. News
films on their statewide cam-
paigns will be augmented by
recorded speeches throughout
Tennessee.
Sponsor of the "Perception"
series on Channel 5 is the Na-
tional Burial Insurance Corn-
pany, Memphis.
He said that Catholic offi-
cials have been discussing the
desegregation of Memphis
schools "for several years,"
but that it has not gone be-
yond the talking stage yet.
NASHVILLE MIXED
Catholic schools in Nash-
ville are integrated from the
See' CATHOLIC, Page
Frank Clement Reads
Record Set In Shelby
During His 2 Terms
uber n atorial Candidate Millington through the Tip-
ton County line, from the
Mississippi state tin eto Jami-
son rd., Airways blvd. in
Memphis including the via-
duct over the Frisco Railroad
yards, North Parkway and
Summer ave. in Memphi s,
from Memphis to west of Col-
lierville on State Route 57,
State Route 1 from Memphis
to Arlington, and from Mis-
sissippi line to Whitehaven,
the construction of 43 bridges
and 11 roadside parks, and in
addition 31 miles of road base
and 58 miles of draining and
grading were completed.
"When Clement took the
oath of office in 1953, school
funds distributed by the State
to Shelby County the year be-
fore had amounted to $4,729,-
829. During his six years in
office the figure increased
every year and the last dis-
tribution while he was gov-
ernor was $11,228,937. This
money provided, among other
things, for the first time free
textbooks in grades one
through 12, a 10th M on
salary check and substantial
raises for our teachers, new
school buses and classrooms.
"As a result of a 1053 bill
sponsored by Governor Cle-
ment, Arlington received $25,-
See RECORD, Page
Elks Lodge Starts
Membership Drive
A special membership drive
for the local Elks Lodge will
get underway on Friday. July
27, at St. A n dr e sea AME
church at the corner of Park-
way and Mississippi.
Speeches will be made by
Elk officials at a Tea to be
given at the Abe Scharff
branch of the YMCA:on Sun-
day, with Rev. D. E. Herring
as chairman.
Named to a special commit-
tee are Thaddeus T. Stokes,
chairman; Mrs. Ann Weath-
ers, vice chairman; Robert
Osborne, Willie Harvey, Con-
nie Tyson, James Watson and
Ester Hurt.
Court. Here he is seen with
Miss Yvonne Allen of Cos.
ta Rica, second from left.
and Mrs. Marva Wilson. a
former citizen of the Brit
ish Honduras, after the two
became citizens. Miss Allen
lives at 783.111 Tate rt. Mrs.
Wilson, vrtfe of a Manassas
High school teacher, resides
at 1879 Carver it. At ex-
treme right is Elder Char.
lelt R. Graham, pastor of
the Mississippi Blvd. Sev-
enth Day Adventist church.
I
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StorkStops
PLY H
Mr. and Mn. Steve T. Bell
396 S. Wellington: girl. Mat
nits Renee.
..11gr. and Mrs. Charlie Nich-
ols, 14$ E. Carolina; girl, Ve-
ronica Nanette.
.144, :and Mrs. Vernal Har-
ris, 1720 Hays; boy. Andre
Dmvaysle.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest E.
Morgan, • 978 Bella; girl, Tri-
niere Layette.
Mr • --and Mrs. Samuel
Churchman, 1441 Horace; girl,
Lena Mae.
-Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Hamilton, 1487 Merlin; girl,
Regina Maire.
"Mr. 'end Mrs. Robert McCoy,
1771 Keltner cl.; girl, Regina
Janell.
'-Mr.- and Mrs. J. B. Proctor,
518 N. Second; boy, Cedric
Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Ton-
zel, 236.S. Lauderdale; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warr,
1005 Tully; girl, Carolyn Ma-
46.11- e-34Y
Bridgett Gail.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Bradshaw, 1386 Stonewall; a
boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edzell Joy,
1457 Keating; boy, Eric Dar-
nell.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith,
1476 Gill; boy, Guy Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Par-
ker, 3048 Crystal, Apt. B;
girl, Cheryl Anita.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Washington, 865 S. Fourth,
Apt. 26; boy, Earnest De-
Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Whit-
more; 738 Speed; boy, Greg-
ory Jewrell,
JULY 15
Mr. and Mrs. Willie W.
'Mornay 856 Tate (Ext.); girl,
Peggy :Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. George R.
IongStdn, .1128 Walker; girl,
Sylvia.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R.
Starks, 2416 Dexter; girl, An-
nie --Denise.
Mr. ad Mrs. Emmett Wells,
1135 Beedhwood; girl, Melissa
Annette.
AMY 16
Mr. and Mrs. Willie D.
Nroung, 2672 Spottswood; girl,
ErarIene Denise.
-Mr. and Mrs. James E. 0'.
Nea4. 533 E. Trigg; boy, Ma-
itft`_'Zames.
Vyr. and Mrs. Warren Berg,
2106 Curry; girl, Sandra Eli-
zabeth.
and Mrs. Arthur Jones,
87111 Porter; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnol B. Haw-
kins, 348 W. Persons; girl,
Seri Renee.
1731r. and Mrs. Eddie B. Far-
ris, 674 Regent; boy, Eddie
Mirnard Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Blanks,
766 Hernando; girl, Debra
Ann.
"tr. and Mrs. William E.
Stokes, 304 Jones; girl, Wan-
d; 4ean •
.Mr. and Mrs. James Jones,
3,7 Leath; boy, Donald Andre.
IDLY 17
'Mr. and Mrs. Rots Tucker,
5570 Lamar; • boy.
41x. and Mrs. A. D. Adams,
32i Leath; girl, Andria.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B.
Rudd, 379 S. Lauderdale; a
-Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mont-
gomery, 504 N. Fifth; boy,
Isigton Jr.
-Mr. and Mrs. Linton Hardy,
1343 James; boy, Linton Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Washington, 2242 Howell; boy,
JEiseph Henry.
-Mr and Mrs. James E.
Draine, 1399 Austin; girl, Jew-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
fairison, 1454 May at.; boy.
Paul Alexander.
-Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lowe,
781I Winton; boy, Michael
Dwayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie H.
Freeman, 1311 Stonewall; boy,
Rey Anthony.
-Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E.
Anderson, 433 Webster; boy.
Raymond Earl Jr.
.TITLY 15
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hol-
lingshed, 3530 Mendenhall rd.:bOy, Jimmie Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Har-
ris"; 2841 Airways blvd.; girl,
Jacqueline Denise.
and Mrs. Dorsey Stew-
239 Peebles rd.; girl,
—
Builder
Irontintied From Page I')
veloped for Negroes, he took$66,000 of our own tax mon-
ey-to build a "park" that is
no washed away to gullies.
He used our own tax money
to keep us from having new,
clean, decent homes."
-"Harsh trie devery was, to
keep Lakeview Gardens from
getting started.
-"Harsh tried very way to
Tate, a good Christian Negro,
subdivide his own property
to-build a home for his son,
sia Blaylock.
"Is it right for a public of-
ficial to use our own tax mon-
ek- to keep us from having
homes? :And should he be
given another four years in
office? Would you vote for
y b trd y like Harsh and
Janes, who do not care whe-
ther or not you and your
lititren• have good homes"
asked Blaylock.
-"Jack Ramsay and Bruce
Jordan are running against
Dove Harsh and Rudolph
Jolses. Ramsay and Jordan
art pledged to treat all citi-
zens fairly. Vote for Ramsay
.JosBan for County Com-
missioners," concluded Blay-
lock.
Record
(Continued From Page
778, Bartlett received $26,377,
Collierville received $90,026,
Germantown received $40,-
855, Millington received $276.-
598, and Memphis received
$23,444,146 as of February,
1962. A total of $23,903,778
was received by these Shelby
County cities from gasoline
taxes collected by the state
for local street building.
At the Memphis campus of
the University of Tennessee
extensive improvements, in-
cluding the Administrative-
Postgraduate building, t h e
Chemistry -Physiology build-
ing, the Medical-S urgica I
building, Dental college grad-
uate facilities, renovation of
Anatomy building, addition to
Pharmacy and Pathology
buildings, and the Diagnostic
and Treatment center were
made at a total cost of $6,-
805.725.
In 1958 an Employment Se-
curity building was complet-
ed at a cost of $181,213 and
under Gov. Clement the staff
was sizeably increased and
As effectiveness improved.
Shelby Forest State park—
Improvements including the
concession building and shel-
er. Ranger's residence and
wash house and improve-
ments totaling $85,160.
At T. 0. Fuller State park
— Many improvements in-
cluding a wash house, the
swimming pool and bath
house, the Administrative
building or Chucalissa Indian
Village and the museum for
Chucalissa Indian Village
were made at a total cost of
$208,507.
Memphis State university—
After a struggle for many
years without success, Gov.
Clement successfully a p o n-
ored legislation to raise this
college to university status
and it received extensive im-
provements, including reno-
vation of the Administration
building. the construction of
wome n's dorm and men's
dorm, additions to the gym-
nasium, and the new Social
Science building at a total
cost of $1.665,000.
As a result of an appropri-
ation under Gov. Clement,
the new Tennessee Psychia-
tric and Research Institute
new mental hospital at Pop-
lar and Dunlap) was built at
a cost to the state of $4,155,-
674 and is a highly staffed in-
ensive treatment center
which will serve 28 a hub of
personnel training. Also un-
der his administration, the
Out-Patient Mental Health
Center on Summer ave. got
underway under a plan
whereby the state pays one-
half of its cost of operation.
The Memphis Municipal
Airport is a remilt of legisla-
tion sponsored by Gov. Cle-
ment taking advantage of
Federal matching funds and
calling also for local partici-
pation, the City of Memphis
 received a total of $6,091,326
for additional construction at
Memphis Municipal Airport.
When Gov. Clement took
office there were many peo-
ple in Tennessee who needed
medical care and could not
pay for it He sponsored a
program using State, Federal
and local funds to meet the
problem and as a result 7.046
Shelby County citizens have
been the beneficiaries of
needed medical care.
Gov. Clement sponsored
legislation to remove mort-
gages from the homes of the
aged who were qualified for
welfare benefits .
Clement sponsored legisla-
tion putting greater empha-
sis on industrial development
and STARTED the State's ef-
fort to recruit new industry.
Although it is difficult to say
precisely what factors induce
a new industry to move to a
county, or an existing one to
expand, the fact is that from
the time his industrial devel-
opment program was begun
in 1953 until he left office in
1959, 5511 new jobs had been
created in Shelby County ac-
cording to Industrial Develop-
ment Division of the Depart-
ment of Conservation and
Commerce. He has already
developed a nucleus of na-
tion-wide contacts, is already
nationally known, and highly
qualified to sell Tennessee to
new industriets.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith,
903 Edith, Apt. 10; boy, Char-
lie Augustus Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hamp-
ton, 1653 S. Lauderdale; boy,
Derek Andre.
Mr. and Mrs. Slim Scott,
1618 Barton; girl, Katie Mae,
Mr. and Mrs. James Rich-
ardson, 360-F S. Wellington;
boy, James Dewayne.
JULY 13
Mr. and Mrs. Oclavous Wil-
liamson, 654 Washington; boy,
Derrick Keith.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hamp-
ton, 1546 Marjorie; boy, Der-
rick Arma.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Sul-
livan, 2435 Midway; boy,
Sammie Eric.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee
Shelby, 865 Trask; boy, Robert
Lee Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Aug-
ustus, 495 Leath; girl, Teresa
Carol.
Mr. and Mrs. William Batts,
1913 Ball rd.; girl, LaTanya.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prey-
er, 679 Hastings; girl, Brigitt
Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus
Thomas, 480 Tillman, Apt. 5;
girl, Carla.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen,
551 N. Second: girl, Brenda
Vanita.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Woodall,
540 Pontotoc: girl, Melvie
Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy Allen,
932-H McDowell; girl, Janet
Lynne.
JULY 20
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reed,
687 Tennessee; boy, Kenneth.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton T.
Duncan, 252 Caldwell; boy,
Roderick Raye.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse C. Mat-
thews, 1414ti S. Main; girl,
Alicia Venette.
Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Granger, 1206 Inglewood; boy,
Kenneth Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cole,
1403 Taylor; girl, Angela Di-
anne.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Owens,
1005 Richert; girl. Angela
Renee.
Death Reveals
Secret Of Man--
Not A Woman
KENDALLVILLE, I n d. —
(ANP) — A dedicated house-
keeper who built a 15-year
reputation as a "nice lady"
died here last week and at
the mortuary it was discover-
ed that Florence J. Robinson,
the community's only Negro
resident, was a man.
The 66-year-old housekeep-
er left pleasant memories with
Kendallville citizens who re-
membered "Florence" as a
quiet, dignified and unassum-
ing lady.
"She was very well liked
and people accepted her and
treated her with kindness as
she did to others," said the
Rev. Herman H. Heine, pastor
of St. John's Lutheran church
where "Florence" worshipped.
The daughter-in-law of the
last person to employ "Flor-
ence" said, "She was just a
lovely person with a heart of
gold. She did baby-sitting for
a lot of people."
Sol Fulford, the postmaster
in the small community of
Wawaka where "Florence"
lived before moving here two
years ago, said. "She was a
very good worker. No one I
ever talked to had any com-
plaints. She was a very nice
lady."
His identity remained a mys-
tery, although he gave his
birth date as Nov. 5, 1896, and
came to Wawaka 15 years ago
from Chicago with the Theo-
dore Kesler family.
Million
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taa health as one of
most significant achievements
while governor. •
"Much has been done, much
needs to be done yet," Clemen
said in his final message to the
1959 legislature, "we have
opened the door and let the
sunshine in to those who once
sat, disturbed and despairing
in the shadows."
Clement felt that the out
standing accomplishment of the
new department in its first six
years not only included the
broadened program of services
but a change in attitude to-
ward mental illness among
Tennesseans.
"No longer are we ashamed
to admit the presence of men-
tal illness, whether it be in the
home or in the community,"
Clement said at the close of his
term.
DISCHARGE RATES
Creation of the new depart-
ment removed the state's men-
tal health program from the
Depart ment of Institutions
which also administered the
prison system.
This was the beginning of a
five-phase mental health pro-
gram which, before Clement's
term in office expired, saw
more patients being discharged
and returned to their homes
than were admitted to mental
hospitals.
The commissioner of mental
health was required to be a
hoard-certified psychiatrist. Dr.
Cyril Ruilmann headed the de-
partment for most of Clement's
tenure and Dr. Joseph J. Baker
has served as commissioner
during Gov. Buford Ellington's
administration.
Modern methods of therapy
also were used, contributing to
the increase in the hospital dis-
charge rate.
Tennessee's mental hospitals
took the lead in use of the new
drug treatment.
1500 BEDS
The third phase of the pro-
gram was to provide counsel-
ing, guidance and therapeutic
services available for those who
did not require hospitalization
This resulted in the establish-
ment of 12 community clinics
across the state during Clem-
ent's term. Three others since
have been established.
For those who required hos-
pitalization, intensive treat-
ment centers were built at Cen-
tral State Hospital at Nash-
ville, Western State Hospital
at Bolivar and at Eastern State
Hospital at Knoxville. These
units provide immediate diag-
nosis and treatment of patients.
For many, however, there is
no cure.
In an effort to provide im-
proved care for these patients,
the capacity at Clover Bottom
Home at Donelson was doubled
from 750 to 1,500 beds.
CLOVER BOTTOM
In addition, a new and unique
treatment and research unit
was constructed at Clover Bot-
tom, becoming one of the first
of its kind in the nation devot-
ed to mental retardation asso-
ciated with brain disorders.
The final phase of the pro-
gram was providing assistance
and guidance in continuing re-
habilitation for those restored
to their proper places in their
communities. Community clin-
ics was established at Central
State to aid former patients in
readjusting to community life.
Other facilities were provid-
ed at Eastern State and Voca-
tional rehabilitation services
were established at Clover Bot-
tom.
EASTERN STATE
Clement also started con-
struction on the Greene Valley
Home and School near Greene-
ville Which, with additional
units provided by the Ellington
Administration, already h a s
more than 350 mentally-retard-
ed patients and will accommo-
date a total of 800 when cur-
rent construction is finished.
Total cost of this project was
about $6 million.
Catholic
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first through the 12th grades,
and Memphis Negro Catholics
are concerned about the de-
lay here.
Memphis Negro Catholics
claim schools provided by the
church for Negroes in Mem-
phis are far inferior to those
furnished for white s. Two
grades use the same room at
St. Anthony, a parent stated,
and Father Bertrand high
school is accredited only on
the state level and not region-
ally.
The Negro Catholic parents
charge they have to go un-
reasonable distances to get
their children into Catholic
schools, and sometimes have
to go by five or six devoted
to white Catholic students
with first-class facilitiall.
STUDENT ACCEPTED
One parent reportedly had
her child accepted at a white
parochial school by the local
priest, but Bishop Adrian
heard about the case and
spoke out against it, and the
application was then denied.
The local parents are criti-
The Moccasin Bend Psychi-
atric Hospital at Chattanooga,
which opened only a few
months ago and now has 150
patients, and the Tennessee
Psychiatric Hospital and Insti-
tute just completed at Memphis
also were originated by the
Clement Administration. The
two projects represent a cost of
about $7.5 million.
Started under Clement's ad-
ministration and completed dur-
ing the past four years was a
therapeutic village at Eastern
State.
PEABODY COLLEGE
During the Ellington Admin-
stration, Dr. Baker and his
staff have faced an extreme
shortage of trained personnel
n staffing the new facilities as
they were completed.
The department also is spend-
ing about $150,000 a year for
operation of a new ward for
severely emotionally disturbed
children at Vanderbilt Hospital.
Plans have been completed for
the establishment of a residen-
tial school for emotionally dis-
turbed children this fall in co-
operation with Peabody Col-
lege.
While there is a waiting list
of patients for hospitals for
the retarded, the state's psychi-
atric hospitals can accept pa-
tients for treament generally
within a few days.
MENTAL HEALTH
In 1951-52, a total of 1,333
patients were discharged. By
1957-58, the number had risen
by 80 per cent to more than
2,400. For 1960-61, discharges
from the same hospitals totaled
3,697.
In addition to the huge build-
ing programs, other appropria-
tions for operating the institu-
tions have increased significant-
ly. Clement's first budget pro-
vided an increase of more than
$2.5 million for the 1953-55 bi-
ennium.
By 1957-59, the annual oper-
ating budget had been in-
creased to $6.5 million.
During the current fiscal
year, mental health appropria-
tions total $9,967,000, more
than four times the budget for
1952.
SPECIAL CITATION
Clement was instrumental in
the establishment of a commit-
tee and program on mental
health by the Southern Region-
al Education Board, of which
both he and Gov. Ellington have
served as chairmen.
As a result of his efforts in
pointing out to other governors
the work needed in this field,
the National Association for
Mental Health presented Clem-
ent a special citation in 1958.
The Citation paid tribute to
Clement for helpigig to raise
the standards of treatment and
care of the mentally ill not
only in Tennessee but through-
out the South.
MRS. FLORA COCHRANE
733 Vanes Avenu•
Owner of Flere's Flower Shop, 733
Vanc• Avenue, liert, "I de ell my
befitting at TrkShste Ranh, whor• I
roseis• Highest Guereret••d rots of
in 
 *II 111)' savings." 'TI •Stat•
Berth Is e fell service bank offering
sample,* berthing a•rvice.
Mrs. Businesswoman
YOU TOO
Can Receive
THE HIGHEST
RATE
Of Interest on Your
SAVING
AT
TRI-STATE BANK
EXTRA TIANKING H01.11;-:—.; TO 1, P.M, FIND 
RANK
336 BEALE STREET
PAFF FM ON LOT (AST OF BANK
3IE1BER FEDER.% I, OP:POSIT INgURA I.; CORPORATION
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voted unanimously — as a
protest vote against segre-
gationists."
Gladney said furher: "In
this election politics makes
even stranger bed - fellows
when we find leaders of the
Independent C,ommittee sup-
porting the Citizens Associa-
tion candidates, Jack Ramsay
and Bruce Jordan."
HARSH—JONES
"A few months ago in a
meeting of the Democratic
club, some of the leaders of
the Independent Committee
argued violently to adopt a
resolution to the effect that
no member of the Citizens
Association could also be a
member of the Democratic
cal of Bishop Adrian, whom
they say only has to speak
the word to eradicate segrega-
tion, which would be binding
on all administrators of Cath-
olic schools.
Asked why he did not issue
an order similar to the ones
given at St. Louis and New
Orleans that did away with
the color line in Catholic
schools, Bishop Adrian said,
"I have no comment. And I
would appreciate your not
giving the matter any pub-
licity."
NO SYMPATHY
Asked to comment on the
rumor that we white
Catholics in Memphis had
demanded that schools in
the Memphis area remain seg-
regated, the bishop refused
comment.
Negro parents claimed they
have not been encouraged by
local priests in their attempts
to integrate schools.
One priest listened to a
Negro Catholic parent com-
plain about the inequality of
Catholic schools in Memphis,
and then dismissed the par-
ent with the statement, "You
Negroes never had it so
good," the Tri-State Defend-
er was told.
club."
President of the Democratic
club continued: "The club en-
dorses the candidacy of Da-
vid N. Harsh and Rudolph
Jones for County Commission-
ers because the club knows
from experience that these
men can be relied upon to
make progress for all peo-
ple. This endorsement came
unanimously.
"The Citizens Association
has not endorsed any Negro
candidate. It has not even in-
vited all of the Negro candi-
dates to its screening corn-
mittee meetings. And not any
of the Negro directors have
voiced • protest," said A. W.
Willis, an official of the Dem-
ocratic club.
NOT THE ISSUE
Willis went on to say,
"though the Democratic club
has lost a few members, but
we wish to point out that the
club has not lost its dedicated
civil rights purpose. We still
have hard-working, dedicated
members in Atty. H. T. Lock-
/ard, Russell Sugarrnon, A.
Wilbun, Jesse H. nu-ner, rs.
Maxcine Smith, Gla ey,
Charles Williams and a cost
of others." *
Gladney referred to a!let-
ter sent to all Negro miriReffi
in reference to an attic
which appeared in the Tri-
State Defender concerning
why ministers endorsed the
candidacy of George W. 'Lee
(who is seeking re-election
to the state Republican Com-
mittee):
Gladney said, "the propbsed
charter for consolidation • for
city and county goverruient
is not an issue in this election.
The acceptance or rejection of
a charter will be determined
by the voters in the Noventber
election — and not by 'tiny
candidate running for a -po-
sition in the Republican- or
Democratic primary. Whether
George W. Lee is re-eleated
as a member of the Statei -
publican Executive Comm e
position have no bearing'on
his position as a member' qk
the Charter Commission," 11111
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Left Side
ar: THE ONCE FASHIONABLE
..1 EAGLE CLUB had its fine
.,.,furniture "snatched." The mul-
..ti-owned place developed
:-..-"trouble among the several
owners," So early one Sun-
0.4ay morning — when a cock-
set tail party was scheduled there
4,-InfOr the afternoon — two of
the club owners backed a big
• truck up to the door and
-• hauled the table and chairs
_put of the swank club. It ap-
vApears they owned the furni-
-"Jure, but were not getting
their share of the club's take.
JAMES T. WALKER and
!..,:4111,ev. James A. McDaniel are
Aseing called names that are
31:91ardly taught in Sunday
school — because they are
my, leading the Independent Corn-
(, lp mittee Ticket to campaign for
—P. R. Olgiati in this neck of
t0telby County Forest. They
I are being accused of splitting
I the Democratic club.
HENRY WHITE, the once-
*.time strong member of
Shelby County Democratic
Club, quietly folded his "01-
giati Ballot" and resigned
from the club, after Olgiati
did not appear to be popular
with the majority of the Demo
club members.
REVERSING THE RE-
VERSES is the most talked-
about activity in the political
arena. A lot of the bigger
politicians are saying that
they were sold a bill of goods
during the earlier deals, trades
and propositions.
AN UNOFFICIAL POLL of
candidates in the congressional
at various shopping Centers—
according to the pollsters —
Cliff Davis was leading Lew-
is Taliaferro by a margin of
six votes: James was holding
down third place, Dr. Ross
Pritchard, fourth and Briggs,
fifth.
BACKERS OF LEWIS TA-
LIAFERRO are saying that
Taliaferro — if he can obtain
5,000 more votes from Negro
voters than Davis—will win
the race.
Salem-Gilfield
Church To
Sponsor Musical
E. L Cole Music Department
will sponsor a Piano and organ
recital Sunday, July 29, from
4 to 6 p. m., at Salem-Gilfield
Baptist church, 837 Florida. The
public is invited. The affair is
sponsored by the B. T. U. of the
church. Mrs. A. M. James is
director. Mrs. Mary A. Simp-
son, general secretary, and Rev.
A. L. McCargo is pastor.
THE SHELBY COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC CUB
Presents A Forum On
"Where The Negro Stands In The
August 2nd Election"
ON Radio Station WDIA
7:00-7:30 P H Tuesday, July list
9:00-910 P.M.Wednesday August 1st
HEAR OUTSTANDING LEADERS'
VIEWS ON THE ISSUES
1111 SURE TO LISTEN AND
GET THE FACTS
ENDORSED BY
Shelby
County
Democratic
Club
N E W BEAUTICIANS —
Graduation exercises for the
Mosley's School of Beauty
were held recently at the
school at 1342 Florida it..
and here members of the
class of 1962 hold diplomas
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and pose with other par-
ticipants on the program.
Seated from left are Miss
Ella Louise Curry, Mrs.
Katherine Guy and Mrs.
Matti* Pearl Herron. Stand-
ing. same order. are Duro
Miss Maxine Hill, a member a State 4-H Course held re-
of the junior class of George R. cently on the Tennessee State
Ellis High school at Munford, university in Nashville.
Tenn., took first prize of $50 Miss Hill is the 15-year-oldin the canning division during daughter of Mrs. Joycie Hill and
the late Mr. Veoda Hill of Mun-
ford.Carver Graduates The student competed with
other 4-H club members for theReassigned After prize. A 4-H club member for
six years, she has completed 19Air Force Basic projects and participated in lo-
LACKLAND AFB, Tex. —
Two Memphis men have been
reassigned to new bases for
technical training after com-
pleting U. S Air Force basic
military training here.
Airman Basic John B. Smith,
son of Mrs. Willie M. Gray,
1915 Rile, will attend a course
for photographers at Lowry
AFB, Cob.
Airman Basic Julius C. Jack-
son, son of Mrs. Willie F. Free-
man, 945 Kentucky, will attend
a course for administrative
specialists at Amarillo AFB,
Tex.
Both airmen are graduates
of Carver High school.
ROSS PRITCHARD
CANDIDATE FOR U.S.
REPRESENTATIVE
J. JACKSON
ENDORSED BY
Independent
Democratic
Voters
Committee
and
Organized
labor
-I stand for equal opportunity for all citizens of this
District and if elected I will work tirelessly toward this
goal.- Civil Rights-medical care for the aged-better job
opportunities.
Paid for by Friends of Ross Pritchard— E.W.Henry, Chairman
Mosley, Mrs. Shirley Ann
Porter. Miss Virginia Todd.
Mrs. Martha Holloway, Mrs.
Velma Louise Brown. Mrs.
Ruth E. Duckworth and
Mn,. Pearlie B. Mosley.
cal, county-wide, district and
state projects.
A member of the senior 4-H
Club of the Jamestown com-
munity in Tipton County, she
also won a scholarship to the
Conservation camp held at T. 0.
Fuller State Park.
AIDS OTHERS
Miss Hill is a Junior Leader
and renders service to other
4-H Club members in her com-
munity. She is a former secre-
tary of her club and treasurer
of the 4-11 Council.
At Ellis High school, she is
a member of the Student Coun-
cil, Glee club, Dramatics club
and the Modern Dance troop.
CLIFF DAVIS
22 Years of Loyal Service
There is No Substitute for
• Due of the Tennessee Delegation in the Drifted
States Koine of Representatives.
• 350 rn Semonty among 431 Members of Connie&
• 2nd ranting *ember on Committee on Pebbc Worts.
• Chairman of important Flood Control Committee. •
• Author and successful Manager of the treaanomay
sepodant TVA Self Financing Bill.
• Three-tma Chairman, Special Committee to MINS-
gate Congressional Campaign Expenditures..
• One of the Sponsors of Interstate Highway Act, and
member øt the Conference Committee.
• Chairman of the newly-created Select Committee mat-
mg two leer study to recommend Federal land acqii•
whom policies.
• Member of Subcomantler on NOM and Haitiars lad
on Roads.
•
• Waileme member of House Military AttairS CommittM.
EXPERIENCE and SENIORITY
Pedlar/ ofterUormrot p.m For By -Irmo& For OW Norio Committal, Cope., J PkIrron, Chau-man
ELECT
FRANK C. CLEMENT
GOVERNOR
CLEMENT "FIRSTS"
1 *The first "AA" bond credit rating for Tennessee.
*The first Department of Mental Health in state
• government.
*The first state sponsored program for attracting
new industry.
*The first free text book pro-gram for all grades in
public schools.
*The first indigent hospitalization program.
*The first scientific long-range highway construc-
tion plan.
A STATESMAN IN THE
*The first actuarially sound retirement systeni for
teachers and the first Mb-month salary check.
*The first diagnostic laboratory for the Department
of Agriculture. ' -
*The first educational program for severely mentally
retarded children.
:11r1NESSEtrADITION
(Political Adv. Paid for by the Shelby County Committee for Frank Clement)
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SPEAKS
REV. C THOMAS PAIGE
"Then Peter said. "Silver
end gold have I none, but
such as I have give I them.
In the name Of Jesus Christ
of Nazereth rise up and
walk" — Acts 3:6
NOT FOR GOLD
A man lame from his birth
was brought daily to t h e
temple Co ask alms of all who
entered. One day he saw two
diciples about to enter at the
ninth hour to pray. According
to custom, he asked alms.
Peter, seeing the man, felt
sorry for him and said, "Silver
and gold have I none but such
as I have give I to you — rise
up and walk!"
Peter was conscious that
money could not sasitfy all the
wants and needs of men, that
there are some things in this
world that money cannot buy.
He spoke out of faith in God
and bade the man to rise up
and walk.
Like Peter, thine are those
of Its who believe that money
cannot buy all of our needs.
Men spend long and treach-
erous hours in pursuit in the
acquisitiOn of money. Men
spend all of their lives trying
to get their hands on 'enough'
money hoping that it will solve
all of tlieir problems, but are
defeated at last.
NEW MOTIVES
Daily we see broken down
men and women who have
used all that has been given
them in pursuit of money in
hopes that somewhere down
the line they will run into the
pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow. But something must
happen to point them to new
values in life.
This man—denied of good
health—daily came down to
the temple waiting at t h e
mercy of the people who might
give him a coin or two. Over
the years his only survival
rested upon the good hearts
of good people. Today there
are peole just like this lame
man. Their thoughts are lame.
They look at life from the
wrong angle or in the wrong
angel. They look for a source
of cure and happiness which
does nut exist.
Some day a new man with
new and greater powers must
come into their lives. "Peter"
must come into their lives
with the power to look them
straight in the eyes and ad-
monish them to rely upon
their own strength and rise up
and walk.
LATENT POWER
Someone must come into
each of lives able to stir up
the latent °veers within us
and make us reach out to
hlep ourselves. Too many peo-
ple have grown complacent
with current conditions and
have thrown aside all hope
of ever getting well. This is
one of the great weaknesses
of our society.
There must be someone who
is fortified himself who is able
to go out among the people and
stir them up to the point that
they will have new aspirations
and new goals in life. This is
what happened to this lame
man—whatever his lameness
it disappeared when Peter
spoke to him.
Somewhere lurking in the
shadows are forces that can
make each of us forget our
lameness and handicaps. Peo-
ple will look at us and won-
der how a person undergoing
the hardships we have are
able to stand up under our
crosses.
LOVE COUCH
Maybe over the years the
couch had grown comfortable
for this man. There were
times when he had no inten-
tions of getting up. He could
look back and see how people
had felt sorry for him and his
life had not been too bad.
Then suddenly he was jolted
into reality. He was made to
realize that his place was not
upon a couch begging but not
in the hustle and bustle of
things making a descent life
for himself. When Peter bade
him rise a new cord w a s
struck in his life. The man-
hood was stirred up in him
and he beeame what he had
never been.
Nashville Based
Church To Hold
2 Youth Assemblies
NASHVILLE --- The annual
Young Peoples' Assembly of
the Church of the Living God,
Pillar Ground of Truth, will
hold two sessions this year, ac-
cording to an announcement
made this week by Bishop L. L.
Harrison, assembly president.
The first session will be held
in Detroit July 15-22, with Rev.
Freddie Brownlee of Toledo.
Ohio, in charge. He is assem-
bly vice president.
Bishop Harrison will be in
charge of the second session at
Toledo July 30-Aug. 5.
A highpoint for young dele-
gates from 11 states, Canada
and the Bahamas Islands will
be the annual message by Bish-
op M. L. Jewell, chief overseer
of the national church.
'Two other scheduled events
of interest will be an address
by Mahlon Griffith before the
Toledo assembly, and the an-
nual church-wide "Young Peo-
ples" Extravaganza. Griffith is
principal of Jewell Academy.
church - sponsored school in
Nashville.
Following the Toledo assem-
bly, the 1962 series of church
assemblies will take Bishop
Jewell on an extensive trip
from Kentucky to the Bahamas
Islands and as far West as Cal-
ifornia.
BISHOP HARRISON
BISHOP JEWELL
AME YOUTH ELECT NEW
PRESIDENT and Winners
Chosen In Oratorical Con-
test LOUISIVILLE — New-
ly elected national president
of the Richard Allen Youth
Council of the AME church.
Atty. LeRoy Nsebitt, 27, (1)
Washington, D. C. poses
with winners of the oratori-
cal contest at the 14th Con-
nectional Christian Educa-
tional Congress held here,
recently. Gwendolyn Sim-
mons, 14, (center). Kansas
City, Mo., won 1st lace over
eight in the high school
division and Lucious McCal-
pine, 18, (right), Los An-
geles, Calif., outpointed sev-
en in the college division for
1st place. Both spoke on "The
Negro Church In The Ne-
gro's Struggle For First Class
Citizenship." The cizadren-
nial national AME youth
Convention, under the direc-
tion of Dr. Andrew W.
White, Nashville, executive-
secretary of the AME Divi-
sion of Christian Education,
drew 1500 youth. 500 minis-
ters, adult leaders and
Women's Missionary Society
workers from 20 states. Dele-
gates stayed in the major
downtown Louisville
hotels. Atty. Nesbitt now
heads the Council that rep-
resents all youth organiza•
tions and activities in the
million-member church
denomination. He succeeded
Rev. C. Garnett Henning,
Ministers Attend Clinic To
Hear Problems Of Mentally III
Ministers f r II 1,1 Shelby,
Lauderdale, Tipton counties
were present on Monday, July
9, at Western State hospital
at Bolivar for discussions and
clinic on the impact of mental
illnesses on today's society.
The clinic began with medi-
tations by Chaplain C.
Thomas Paige and music by
the Western State choir.
Speakers were Mrs. Ruth
Barkley of the adjunctive
therapy deartment, who spoke
on "The Growth of Mental
Illness and fts Influence," and
James 0. Johnson. whose
topic was "The Recreation
Program and its Therapeutic
Value.
Other speakers and their
subjects were Mrs. Leaster
Johnson, "The Occupational
Therapy Program and Its Ob-
jectives," Henry" E. Berryman.
'Psychology and Mental
Health;" Thomas Beard, "The
Ward Attendant: His Func-
tion, Attitude and Prepara-
tion;" Mrs. Fannie Watt,
"Nursing Services in a Men-
tal Hospital."
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EXPERIENCE — EFFICIENCY — ECONOMY
ELECT
GUY BATES
COUNTY REGISTER
•Nionber 25 On Your lah,.t
FROYEN RECORD
OF ADMINISTRATIVE
AMITY
(Art Editorial ,
THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL
:,I^P:s1V;
Saving For Taxpayers
When the taxpayer is informed
that the bureaucracy he supports is
adopting new technology for the. salt,
of efficiency and economy it is grati-
fying news indeed.
County Register Guy BATES esti-
mates that by keepine publie records
on microfilm hie depertment ean save
530.000 a year.
That figure was reached be corn.
paring the present eost of the hie
hinders, photostat paper. :hemicals
and labor with the cost of microfilm
processing. as a by-product. then
will 'ne another saving, for micro-
film :akes but, a fraction of the space
required by the old records.
The transition to microfilm was
made possible by state legislation
passed in 1961. That legislation led
to the formation of the Shelby Count:,.
Public Records Commission, headed
by Mr. BATES. The system chosen by
the commission is the outgrowth of a
study of setups used elsewhere.
We are delighted to see the effi-
ciency' on which alert business firms
depend being developed on the side
of government. May the trend con-
tinue.
The taxpayer' deserve it.
I I YEARS OF DEDICATED PUBLIC SERVICE
rolltoal A4 Feld Inr 'Ill.., K erene•19. Ire.••nryr I.e, Wore IJrnpylen I
*********************************
TOURED HOSPITAL
Also addressing the minis-
ters were S. Padgett Arring-
ton of the social services de-
partment, who described the
many problems that arise in
his department and Rev. Har-
old L. Rucker, chaplain of the
hospital and final speaker.
The ministers were served
dinner and taken on a tour of
the hosital and its facilities.
CHOIR ROBES
Fashton Styling -.Supierbly
Tailored - At An Bconalau Price!!
HARRY L. SHAPIRO, Inc.
UNIFORM COMPANY
314 South Mout St. — JA 6-3641
Cull for Ntr, 1,11ge Pearce
(Member of Mt. bon Baptist
Church for Information)
If your baby
could be born
with a
golden
spoon
in his mouth
what would you wish
it could bring him?
Fame? Riches?. . . or
the good fortune of a
strong, healthy body?
A PET MiUc formula
may well be your
baby's golden spoon .
because easy-to-digest
PET lets him sleep
soundly while he
rrows—grows every
minute of every hour,
the strong bones he
needs to walk straight
and tall. And when the
first tooth comes, the
extra sitamin D in
PET Milk helps maks
it a sound, healthy
tooth. Your doctor Can
adjust a PET*
Evaporated Milk
formula to your baby's
own needs. . . his
changing needs . . .
truly a golden spoon for
a healthy start toward
a happy childhood.
Nashville as prexy. S•cond
and third places in the high
school and college divisions
went to Ida Sellers, 15,
Florence, S. C. Mary Gaston,
15, Columbus, Ga.. James
DeBerry, 17, Nashville and
Willie B. Jackson, 23, Ft.
Worti. Texas, respectively.
Trinity Sunday
School Offers
A River Cruise
A relaxed atmosphere—cas-
ual dress—and good fellowship
are in store for persons who
join members of the Trinity
CME Church Sunday school
in a cruise down the Missis-
sippi river aboard the "Mem-
phis Queen" on Thursday
evening, Aug. 9.
Plans are being made to pro-
vide all passengers with a
maximum of entertainment by
the church with the motto
"friendly and beautiful in
spirit."
Children under six and ac-
companied by a parent may
go on the cruise without cost.
Special rates will be offered
children from six to 17.
More information about the
cruise can be obtained by
calling JAckson 3-1024 or
BRoadway 6-6558. Mrs. K. R.
Burchett is general chairman.
Roscoe McWilliams is super-
intendent of the Sunday school.
F. 1.1F;, YOU NEED HELP NOW — NOT NEXT YEAR
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
REV. C. W. F. JEFFERSON
Dept 4 Worri•d Brokon H•art•d, Lonely,
Un6•PPY, Unnatural Fooling., Naoad Lov• -
Money Prablorns
• GOD CAN DO ANYTHING BUT FAIL •
MYSTIC SEER
Write 137 Ea•t 11th • Call WA 4-0522 • Chfcal; 53, 111.
Morning Chapel
Baptist's Tea A
'Big Success'
The annual tea given on the
lawn of the Morning Chapel
Baptist church at Cordova,
Tenn., was a great financial
success, according to Mrs. J.
W. Warford, chairman of the
tea and wife of the pastor,
Rev. J. W. Warlord.
In a program given last be-
fore the Tea, David Morris, a
member of Mt. Pleasant Bap-
Annual Choir Day
Annual Choir Day at Mt.
Vernon Baptist church, 547
Mississippi Bldv., was held
last Sunday afternoon. Guest
church was Tree of Life Bap-
tist church, Mrs. Joe Ella Fish.
er was chairman
tist church, was the master of
ceremonies.
Choirs from both churches
rendered the music.
Serving as co-chairmen
with Mrs. Warford were Mrs.
L. Stephenson and Mrs. Bea-
trice Reed.
ELECT
WITH
CONFIDENCE
MARVIN L.
SPRUILL
STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
PRIMARY ELECTION AUG. 2nd
District 7 Pull Lever No. 81
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John C.
Hammer
BASED UPON A RE-
CORD OF LTC AND
DISTINGUISHED SERV-
ICE TO THE PEOPLE
OF TENNESSEE, JOHN
C. HAMMER IS SEEK-
ING RE-ELECTION AS
-PUBLIC SERVICE COM-
MISSIONER.
HE DESERVES AN
OVERWHELMING VOTE
OF CONFIDENCE. A
VOTE FORMr. HAMMER
WILL BE GREATLY
'APPRECIATED BY HIS
FRIENDS.
DEMOCRATIC
'PRIMARY ELECTION
AUGUST 2ND
AFC JEFFRIES
Memphian Going
To Spain; Will
Write Feature
• Airman first class Mareellus
Jeffries, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marcellus Jeffries, Sr., of 2640
Supreme ave., will fly to Torre-
Jon Air Base in Madrid, Spain,
on Aug. 5, on a newspaper as-
signment for the Public Infor-
mation Office of K. I. Sawyer
Air Force Base near Detroit,
Mich.
- A former Memphis World
reporter, the 21-year-old air-
man entered the service after
graduating from Melrose High
school in 1958. He is now editor
of the base newspaper, "North-
ern Vanguard," which serves a
military community of about
5,000.
The paper was recently rated
one of the best in the Air De-
fense Command of which the
Mernphian is a member.
The Spain assignment will
be Jeffries' first overseas. He
will spend two weeks at Torre-
jon making photographs and
gathering information before
returning to his home base in
Michigan.
Airman Jeffries concluded a
19-day visit with his parents
and friends here last Sunday.
He expects to be assigned to
the Memphis Municipal airport
in late November.
Optimistic Over TVA
Former Mayor Edmund Or-
gill was optimistic this week
that Memphis might receive
Tennessee Valley Authority
service again in the near fu-
ture.
"Right n o w, things look
good," he said.
Memphis had TVA service
for 20 years, from 1938 until
1958.
•
IIRCIN3.4313
Taliaferro Compares His Record With Cong. Davis And Pritchard
Lewis Taliaferro told a list-
ening audience over WMC-TV
last Wednesday that:
"The majority of people in
Shelby County feel that the
incumbent congressman, who
has reached retirement a g e
and who is eligible for a full
congressional pension of $14.-
000 annually, should retire. The
real issue in this campaign is
which of the two challengers,
by virtue of his background,
experience and temperament,
is best qualified on an over-
all basis to serve as this dis-
trict's representative in C o n-
gress."
GOOD LUCK DAY — Fri-
day. July 13, was a "good
luck day" fog Peter Jones,
fourth from left, manager
of the Joseph A. Fowler
Homes. Members of t h •
housing project's board of
directors for its Tenant As-
sociation gave him a stir-
Taliaferro said 1 am • na-
tive of this area and ha v e
shared the hopes and aspira-
tions of this community. I
have been a consistent sup-
porter of the cause of good
government and in the past
14 years have supported every
good independent candidate
who has run for office. I have
worked my way up from the
bottom of the political ladder
and prepared myself for this
assignment. I do not come un-
known and without a record
and ask you to send me to
Washington.
"Rather, I gained valuable
prise birthday party. Seated
in front. (I. to r.), Rev. Wil-
liam Edwards. parliamen-
tarian, and Mrs. Pearl Fists,
secretary. Standing, from
left, are Sanuni• J. Hampton,
sergeant-at.arms; Mrs. Jen•
nie Rawlings, financial sec-
retary; Mrs. Moselle Smith,
experience as a Legislator in
State Government and have
had the opportunity to gain
insight into the problems and
needs of all citizens of this
community. As a State Sena-
tor, I have been able to meet
and speek with peopl irs all
walks of life.
He added, "1 believe I am
in a position tp understand
their problems and to work
for their best interest, for I
ant not aligned with any clique
or group. I am an independent
and wear no one's label.
"I think this district wants
a Representative in Congress
treasurer: Jones. Mrs. An.
Me Brown, resident; Mrs.
Carrie Edwards, assistant
sergiant•at-arms: Mrs. Mary
correspondnig sec-
retary; Mrs. Johnnie Mae
D•Loach, assistant secretary,
and John Ash, business
manager. (Withers photo)
Negro Captain May Be 1st In Space Program
EDWARDS AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. — (ANP) — A
U. S. Air Force captain from
Kansas might become the first
Negro to enter the nation's
space program as a pilot.
He is Capt. Edward J.
Dwight, jr., who has been se-
lected from more than 100 ap-
plicants for entry into the Air
Force's Aerospace Research Pi-
lot school at Edwards Air Force
Base, Calif.
Capt. Dwight, a native of
Kansas City, Kans., is chief of
the procedural training branch
of the Fifth Bomb Wing head-
quarters in California.
He is a graduate of the
Squadron Officers school cor
respondence course. He enter
ed the service nine years ago
after completing two years o
college. The Captain is a sen
ior pilot with more than 2,200
hours of flying time, 1,700 o
which are in jet aircraft.
While in the Air Force, he
has continued his education
through night school study and
received his bachelor's degree
in aeronautics through the
FOR GOVERNOR
WILLIAM "BILL" FARRIS
VOTE NO. 46 ON YOUR BALLOT
HONEST-CAPABLE-DYNAMIC LEADER
"He will serve all the people, Not a privileged few."
A. MACE° W.ALKF.R
"Bill Farris ia by far the roost qualified Gubernatorial
Candidate."
ILA. GILLIAM
4
"Tennessee needs Bill Farris. He has the ability, vi-
sion and interest to lead this state to Greatness."
TAYLOR C.D. HAYES
"This is the type of man I can believe in. He ha* abil-
ity and integrity."
(Paid For By Committee For Farris and Davis)
Boostrap program at the Ari-
zona State university in 1957.
He now attends the University
of California night school,
working toward a master's de-
gree.
He is married to the former
Sue Lillian James. They have
two children, Tina, 6, and Ed-
ward Joseph, III, 4.
who is self-reliant enough that
he doesn't feel the need to
adopt the style or mannerisms
of other public figures . .
and yet honest enough to ad-
mit that he can't cure all the
world's ills without advice
and counsel from others.
Taliaferro said, "I'm just
plain Lewis Taliaferro stand-
ing on his own two feet and
asking for the opportunity to
serve you on that basis. Many
people feel that we already
have enough Ivory Tower the-
oriticians in the nation's capi-
tal and that we need more men
with solid practical experi-
ence who have some good old-
fashioned horse-sense.
31 At Howard Train
For Peace Corps
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
Peace Corps training program
at Howard University reached
its full complement last week
with the arrival of 31 trainees
for health and medical services
projects in the African nation.s
of Sierre Leone and Togo. In-
cluded in the group are several
physicians, a group of nurses,
and specialists in other areas
of health and medical care.
MEMPHIS FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR backs Davis and
Farris. Taylor C. D. Hayes.
president of T. H. Hayes
and Sons Funeral Home
says. "W• must obtain more
job opportunities for N•-
groin and we need to make
conditions better for our
children, therefore, we need
men in office who have in-
fluence, vision and interest
enough in their community
to satisfy these needs. I feel
that William Farris as Gov-
ernor and Cliff Davis in
Congress can and will get
the job done, in the best In-
terest of all of the people
Negro and white alike. I
urge everyone who is sin-
cerely interested in good
clean government to vote
for Bill Ferris and Cliff Da-
•is,
VOTE FOR
BEN T. MINCY
for
STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT NO. 11
Stand on Christian Principles
Graduate of Southern law School
Veteran-Member American Legion
EARNESTLY SOLICITS YOUR VOTE and SUPPORT
WILL BE PROUD TO SERVE EVERY CITIZEN OF
MEMPHIS & SHELBY COUNTY
WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOR
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SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
We Recommend Their Election
Within nine days Tennessee voters
will go to the polls to cast votes for their
favorite candidates.
It is of utmost importance that voters
—as they elect the men and women who
will be our public servants for the next
term—be mindful of the qualifications of
those for whom they vote.
Ideally speaking, we would urge you
to vote for candidates who have mani-
fested accomplishments in some area; who
display administrative responsibility, who
have leadership potential; who have a
reputation of integrity; who have vision;
who are capable of withstanding the chal-
lenge demanded by the rapidly moving
social change.
The Tri State Defender is not unmind-
ful that candidates we endorse here will
not possess all of the qualities mentioned
above. However, we feel that the follow-
ing candidates reflect more of these quali-
ties than others.
Therefore we endorse, support and
recommend the following candidates in
the Democratic Primary. Nevertheless we
—in the best interest of the community—
reserve the right to publicly and privately
criticize these persons, if elected to office
and if their performances are not in the
best interest of all of the people:
FOR STATE SENATE
William S. Cobb (District 30); Charles
C. Burch (Dist. 31) Frank L. White (Dist.
32) James B. Mitchell (Dist. 33).
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
(Vote for one in each district)
1st District: Clifford D. Pierce, jr.
2nd District: James F. Schaefer.
3rd District: Ray W. Churchill.
4th District: Mrs. Joan Strong.
5th District: Joe M. Pipkin.
6th District: Marvin J. Brode.
7th District: Marvin L. Spruill.
8th District: Leonard Van Eaton.
9th District: Robert M. Fargason.
10th District: Hugh Stanton, jr.
11th District: Ben T. Mincy.
12th District: Thomas J. Troope.
13th District: Edgar H. Gillock.
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
John C. Hamer.
STATE DEMOCRATIC
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
(Vol. for two men and two women)
Jessie H. Turner, Russel B. Sugarmon,
jr., Mrs. Richard T. White, Mrs. Alberta
Boartfield.
SfirrElY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
(Vote for 16)
Chairman: James E. Irwin.
Dist. 1: Lee Winchester, jr.
Dist. 2: Bert Bates.
Dist. 3: Dorothyann Scott.
Dist. 4: Alan Hanover.
Dist. 5: Claude A. Armour.
Dist. 6: John Ford Canale.
Dist. 7: John F. Regus.
Dist. 8: Herbert B. Moriarty, jr.
Dist. 9: Rev. Alexander Gladney.
Dist. 10: George L. Holloway, jr.
Dist. 11: Fred L. Davis.
Dist. 12: Carl Moore.
Dist. 13: auP1 Vescovo.
Dist. 14: Edmund Orgill.
Dist. 15: B. Ray Allen.
GENERAL ELECTION
COUNTY COMMISSION
(Vol. for Three)
David N. Harsh, Rudolph Jones.
COUNTY REGISTER
Guy B. Bates.
COUNTY COURT CLERK:
(Vote for One)
Ed Rice.
CRIMINAL COURT CLERK:
James A. Blackwell.
COUNTY TRUSTEE:
Riley C. Garner.
SHERIFF
(Vol. for Ono)
M. A. Hinds.
PROBATE COURT CLERK:
(Vote for Ono)
Mrs. Gertrude A. Decker.
CONSTABLE DISTRICT It
W. S. (Babe) Howard.
CONSTABLE DISTRICT 2:
(Vol. for On.)
Bethel T. Hunt, jr.
SUPREME COURT OF TENNESSEE
Alexander Z. Looby.
COURT OF APPEALS
MIDDLE DIVISION
C. C. Chattin.
COURT OF APPEALS
EASTERN DIVISION
Robert E. Cooper.
GENERAL SESSIONS COURT CLERK
Vance J. Griffin.
Stand Together And Vote For Evers!
The Tri-State Defender has concluded
that an attempt is being made to split the
Negro vote by entering another Negro
candidate to oppose 0. Z. Evers, candi-
date for Clerk of the Circuit Court. It is
our considered opinion that Evers has the
qualifications for the post and should be
elected.
In view of these facts, The Tri-State
Defender endorses the candidacy of Evers
wholeheartedly and fully. In unity there
is strengthand our strength lies in staying
together and voting for 0. Z. Evers for
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
Increase In Negroes' Political Power
DARK
• NAT D. WILLIAMS
VOTING POTENTIAL
The Negro vote in the Uni-
ted States, particularly in the
South, is gaining in potential.
That means, it's gaining in It's
power to influence the govern-
ment . . . and whatever gov-
ernment does in economic, so-
cial, cultural, and other phases
of life regarding the individ-
ual citizen.
In a recent issue of the
Christian Science Monitor, a
daily newspaper, a front-page
feature article took up the
subject of the Negro vote in
the South. The writer's major
thesis . . (emphasis) . . •
was that the Negro vote in the
Southern States, will shortly
become one of the most de-
cisive forces in Southern po-
litical developments.
The work of such Negro
leaders as Rev. Martin Luther
King, in his drive to awaken
the Negro voter, with such
moves as holding the Ken-
nedy Administration to its
campaign platform pledge of
supporting Civil Rights . .
with its drive to encourage
registration among Negroes
throughout the South . . . with
Rev. King's apparently sacri-
ficial dedication to a program
of arousing the Negro in the
South to stand up for his
civil rights (right to vote) in
a non-violent manner . . . is
beginning to have a marked
effect.
When Reverend King's re-
gion - wide effort is added
to the work of local commu-
nity endeavors, such as the
registration drives conducted
here in Memphis, it's easy to
conclude that the Negro vote
in the South is beginning to
gain in potential.
Already results may be dis-
cerned . . . as pointed out by
the writer for the Christian
Science Monitor. This writer
observed that already one may
note that fewer and fewer
Southern politicians seeking
office, are coming out boldly
on a platform of white sup-
remacy. Fewer of them are
willing to stake their political
futures on "Waving the bloody
shirt." That term, "waving
the bloody shirt," was the
dsecription given to the race-
baiting tactics of such late or
decadent Southern politicians
as Bilbo, Talmadge, Eastland,
Thurmond, and Vardaman.
They gained and held office
by fomenting hatred of the
Years of agitation on both the political In Texas, politicians have been wooing
and social fronts are begnning to pay off Negro voters for many years. The recent
in Dixie. Negroes are awakening in mass Democratic and Republican primaries in
to the full meaning of the ballot. The the Lone Star State. Negro voting in the
apathy and sullen indifference which big cities might have been the balance of
formerly characterized their mood, have power. Politicians are more circumspect
given way to an eagerness that borders about soliciting their support in the east-
on a spirit of enthusiasm. ern countries,
Negroes are signing up by the thou- However, east Texas is an extension of
sands all across the Southland to vote, the old South, its racial relations are
They are meeting less opposition than tempered somewhat by the western in-
ever before. Only in the Deepest South fluence which sometimes sets Texas apart
are the obstacles to Negro suffrage yet from other Southern states. This bidding
hard to surmount. for Negro votes has been apparent also in
Support of Negro voters is solicited in Virginia, western Tennessee, and Louisi-
many areas where only a few years ago ana. It portends a trend which is spread-
they found it difficult to register. In some ing throughout the South and eventually
cases this bidding is open. In most cases will have a decisive effect on the region's
It is still sub rosa. political habits.
Yet even in Georgia, Negro support So 
far, 
the bids by white politicans
has been sought openly, particularly by amount to little more than friendly ges-
Republicans. Sen. Herman Talmadge (D) 
tures. 
Such gestures probably presage
of Georgia has made overtures to smooth more widespread campaigns as Negro
relations with Negro leaders in his home- voter registration increases.
state. He is said to have assured them The more thoughtful Southern poli-that Negroes are welcome to call on him lim. . ns are weighing this prospect care-in his office. fully. While current Negro registration isSignificant is the fact that six South-  iminor n comparison with white voting,
calling for a constitutional amendment to i
ern Senators have supported legislation t already has reached a size big enough
get serious attention.
abolish the poll tax. And all across the --to
South Negroes are getting strong backing Legal maneuvers by the Attorney
from organized labor in their bid for General have crumbled some hitherto un-
suffrage. movable barriers against voting by Ne-
Many Southern observers see in this groes. These legal steps so far .have been
a recognition on the part of unions that taken mostly in Alabama, Louisiana,
 and
they can make common cause politically western Tennessee.
In tit for tat agreements with Negroes to Increased Negro voting strength will
support in fighting legislation to control have not only regional importance, it also
labor activities, will be significant nationally.
Negro and other minority
groups. Their platforms held
only on plank , . . keep the
Negro down.
Today, Southern politicians
are awakening to the facts of
life which note that the Ne-
gro vote, even in the South
is gaining in potential . . .
gaining in power to determine
who will hold office. This
comes about, thanks to the
posture assumed by leaders
such as President Kennedy.
Even the "posture" (attitude)
of a President has a great
bearing on the way the wind
blows for the Negro in this
nation.
One immediately tangible
result of Presidential "pos-
tures" of the Administrations
since Franklin Roosevelt's,
has been a greater respect
for the potential of the Ne-
gro vote.
The migration of Negroes to
the major cicites of politically
pivotal states such as Illinois,
New York, Michigan, Califor-
nia, and the like, has had a
tremendous bearing.
Now the force of the Ne-
gro's migration from the coun-
try to the cities of the South,
is beginning to have a sim-
ilar bearing.
More and more Southern
politicians are courting the
Negro vote. More and more
Negroes are waking up to the
power of a simple piece of
paper or of a simple punch
of a button called a ballot.
Some people are decrying
the fact that there is such
a "split" in the Negro voting
potential in Memphis during
the current campaign. But, it
may be they are shedding
needless tears. For, one heart-
ening aspect of the situation
is the fact that so many Ne-
groes in Memphis are politi-
cally concious as to take sides
at all.
It's true that Negroes would
gain more, perhaps, on a uni-
ted basis. But the more im-
portant fact is that they are
at all politically aware of
the power of their ballot.
There's little reason to expect
the Negro, anymore than any
other group, to violate the
evolutionary laws of develop-
ment. The Negro, too, most
go thru the process of flex-
ing his muscles, and finding
out that it's true . . . that he
has political potential (power)
now, whatchubet!
"So Long...lteep Your Powder Dry."
The Week's Events And You...
Summer lay upon the land,
bringing with ,,it the lassitude
and desire to *get away from
it all." But summer or no, the
world continued to turn, and
events — even in remote
places with strange names —
cast their shadows upon the
lives of all.
T h e intensified struggle
against man's inhumanity to
man continued. In Algeria,
that newly-freed nation was
seeking ways to prevent the
violence and civil strife which
has been the fate of other
new countries. At week's end,
a compromise was in sight.
FREEDOM FIGHT
In the U. S., the battle was
joined on all fronts. The Rev.
Martin Luther King bemoan-
ed the fact than an unknown
benefactor had paid a fine and
prevented King from serving
a jail sentence.
From scattered points in the
U. S. South, "Reverse Free-
dom Riders" continued to
board all means of transporta-
tion, heading for destinations
in the North and West — all
at the expense of the White
Citizens Councils.
In some of the communities,
these migrants were welcomed
by officials who promised to
do what they could in the way
of providing food, shelter and
employment. But in Massa-
chusetts, where Hyannis Port
has been the target of segre-
gationist - sponsored "riders,"
the population was just about
fed up with the whole thing.
THE ECONOMIC SITUATION
The Irregularities in the U.3.
economy continued, and eco-
nomic experts were at a loss
to make firm decisions on
what lay ahead — or even to
make more than guesses at
what is happening now.
In some areas, employment
continued high and mat
American workers were living AL
better than ever before. Btit
in others, matters went from
bad to worse, relief costs were
rising, and state and local
officials were scratching their
heads over what could tie
done.
*LIT THE WORLD GOES ON
Yet, in spite of the diffi-
culties and strife, life wertt
on. People were born and peo-
ple died. And those in the
interim n between birth and
death, went about their busi-
ness as usual — working, lov-
ing, hating, seeking relaxa-
tion and God.
Last week was not one of
those periods filled with mo-
mentuous events, in which
the fate of mankind might be
determined. It was an ordinary
week in which man — even the kM
oppressed — looked to the fu-
ture, believing that therein
lay a better world.
, West Eyes Soviets, Red
Being Frank
About People, Places
And Problems
By FRANK L. STANLEY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Dr.
Mordecai W. Johnson, presi-
dent Emeritus of Howard
University, and one of the
greatest educators of this
era, has been named to the
District of Columbia School
Board.
While Dr. Johnson is not
the first or only Negro to be
appointed to the Board, his
recent election is significant
because the Board changed its
informal formula which pre-
viously has dictated the con-
stituency of the Board to-wit:
3 Negroes and 6 white mem-
bers.
With his elevation, there
will now be four Negroes and
five white members. Dr.
Johnson is replacing a retir-
ing white member.
Undoubtedly, Dr. Johnson
will bring a wealth of experi-
ence to the board. His ap-
pointment is a fitting tribute
to his many years of distin-
guished service. Likewise the
constituency of the District
of Columbia Board should
inspire Negroes in other com-
munities to seek to place
more than one member on
any given board of their own
race.
In Louisville, for example,
we are well represented on
many policy-making boards.
However, in most instances, we
are limited to one member.
Also, for a long period, we
had only one Negro on the
board of aldermen. Now, for-
tunately, we have two.
In cities like ours, where
the urban racial pattern is
shifting with more and more
white people moving to the
suburbs, thus leaving the city
mostly to Negroes and mid-
dle-class whites, it behooves
us to seek more than mini-
mum representation on policy-
making boards. For example,
consideration could be given
to the electon of a second
Negro on the Louisville Board
of Education. Same should ob-
tain in other instances.
We should seek to elect
people who are not only Ne-
groes, but who are qualified
and such objective should not
depend on population per-
centages.
The real advantage will of
course accrue to our benefit
in this overall struggle for
first-class citizenship. At the
same time, we should make
sure that there is no impor-
tant board existing in either
the city or the county which
makes decisions or renders
services affecting the whole
populaton in which Negroes
do not hold membership.
The obvious advantage is
that once we get adequate
representation, our problems
will not be as difficult to
overcome as they are now.
Certainly should we in
every instance where we can,
elevate a Negro to a policy-
making board membership,
see to it that men of the abil-
ity and standing of a Mor-
decai Johnson be the ones
chosen, because it is not only
important to gain admittance,
but it is even more important
to get adequate and forthright
representation.
Exercise, Don't Smoke, Expert
CONCORD—(UPD — Fam-
ed heart specialist Dr. Paul
Dudley White says the best
way to relax is to quit smok-
ing and to exercise.
"Tobacco doesn't do any-
body any good," White told q
Rotary Club meeting ben
Tuesday. "The best tranquil-
izer is exercise. Walking MIPS
emotional strain "
Dr. White, who treated
former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower when he suffered
a heart attack, said too much
weight is bad also. "A person
should be lighter when he is
50 years old than when he is
25," he said.
Chinese For Rift Signs1 By PHIL NEWSOM Chinese at Geneva. Later, pre-
delegates attending the Gene- "gone,
(UPI Foreign News Analyst) sumably on word from Pei-
A side pastime of western ping, they described it as
va conference on Laos has They qualified even that
been to watch closely the re- mild rerponse with the ex-
lationship between the Rus- planation that the Russians
sians and Red Chinese. simply were living up to a
They report no signs that long-standing agreement on
the rift between the two has mutual defense.been patched up HOLD MEET
At Geneva each of the Com- Peiping's deputy foreign
munist partners is represent-:: minister, Chang Han Fu, met
ed by a deputy foreign min- with Soviet Deputy Foreignister. Thus the conduct of the Minister Georgi Pushkin when
two is considered a fair ba- Chang arrived from Peiping
rometer of the political at- last month. Ask the Chinese
mosphere in Moscow and whether the two have met
A Peiping.S since then
, and the reply is
AGAINST ATTACK „they nay have."S 
Two weeks ago Soviet Pre- In contrast, they publicize
mier Nikita Khruschev an- other Chang meetings, notably
flounced he would assist Peip- those with Laotian Neutralist
ing against an "Imperialist" Premier Prince Souvanna
attack. It was felt he meant ph„ma.
primarily to warn the United Chinese and Russian deli-
States against allowing any gates and officials rarely, if
move by Chiang Kai-Shek ever, are seen in public togeth-
against the Chinese mainland.
conference room.At first the Soviet
brought no reaction
move
from the
er outside the
Even their newsmen keep
So What
"A BROKEN LEG AIN'T ENOUGH HUH? NW TA WANWA
01?ftE SOIE LIP! TA BETTER WATCH YOUR TEETH!"
Window Wonder
Installing bigger windows is
one of the most exciting ways
to make an older home look
newer without complete reno-
vation. Besides adding more
light, large windows give a
feeling of spaciousness and im-
portance.
Ceramic tile on the window
sills will protect them from in-
clement weather. And, if car-
ried through on patios or
entryways outside the window,
real tile gives an even more
apart, seeking contact with
western newsmen rather than
with their Communist col-
leagues.
At the conference table, the
Communist Chinese have tak-
en an unmistakably tougher ak
line than their Russian allies. ‘7F.'
SEEK SETTLEMENT
The Russians have sought a
settlement, while the Chinese
have pushed an aggresive anti-
western line.
At the start of the Laos con-
ference some 14 months ago,
the dispute between the two —
the Red Chinese theory of vio-
lent revolution versus Khru-
schev's doctrine of peaceful co-
existence — was at its peak.
The People
Speak
On Public
Aid Cut
Dear Editor!
The film 'Babies In The
Bread Line." has nothing to
do with the cut in Public Aid.
You cannot take pictures of -
things that do not exist. A
fifteen-minute realistic car-
toon would have been a hit
If there is a CIA in Public Aid
this will be your film. In most
homes telephones will be dis-
connected. In a few homes
the gas and electric will be
shut off.
Fly by night operators will
find a way to steal gas and
electricity. There will be ex-
plosions and fires. Some fam-
ilies will use hot plates or
charcoal burners for cooking,
and candles for light. This
will canoe more fires.
There will be a delay in
reporting these fires, because
there will be no telephone.
Some families will use their
rent money to pay for utili-
ties. They will tell the land-
lord, or realty company a 11
bold face untruth, that they
did not get a check, until they
are about to be evicted.
—Mrs. Rachel Webb
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fargarson Calls
Beller Teachers,
More Industry
Robert M. Farzzi..;:..T., 20 a
practicing attorney, who is a
candidate for state representa-
tive said: "I am interested in
education for all people, better
schools, more pay for qualified
teachers, more industry for the
state and higher wages for
workers."
He was an attorney with the
Federal Government to r 18
months after graduation from
Cumberland University Law
school at Lebanon, Tenn.,
where he was president of the
Student Bar association; school
NEED CASH!
—Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
Them is • reason why people
like te de business with us.
Yeti, toe, will like our cour
teews treatment and desire to
'
help
yoTuAursilay and Prides
Nights Until 8:00 P M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
01)111 ItulieCit CO.
Home Owned - Hun* Operated
DIXIE
Of FINANCE COMPANY
ntie lik• te say yes HI your
leen request"
Isemined and Supervised by
tbe State Department et
Insurenee and 'saki...
2 LOCATIONS
181 S. Main. JA. 7-85N1
152 Madison, JA. 5-7611
representative to the National
Moot Court Competition at At-
lanta, Ga.; student representa-
tive to the National Law Stu-
dents association; and secre-
tary of his Legal Fraternity.
Presently he is vice presi-
dent of the Memphis and Shel-
by County Junior Bar associa-
tion and a past director of the
Junior Bar, lie is chairman of
the Junior Bar Award of Merit
committee and on the Public
Relations committee of the
Shelby Co. Bar. He is a mem-
ber of the Federal Bar, Ten-
nessee Bar, American Bar as-
sociation, State Bar of Texas,
and the American Jurisdicture
Society. Mr. Fargarson special-
izes in insurance and casualty
law.
BETTER TEACHERS
Fargarson said he is inter-
ested in education for all
peoples and desires to see
more funds directed toward
better schools and increasing
teachers' pay so that the more
qualified teachers will stay
with their profession and not
be lost to industry.
He feels that pupil expendi-
ture is completely inadequate
and should be doubled at a
bare minimum for every public
school student of whatever
color, race or ?elision because
the future of our nation rests
upon the separate abilities of
all of our children.
He advocates extensive soli-
citation of business and indus-
try for Tennessee and especial-
ly Shelby County. He says
"There are ample numbers of
qualified Negro people able
and willing to work and earn
a living wage and that so far
we have had little trouble with
Unions and have gotten along
well."
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED
Pest Exterminating Cs.
o. Z. Ex•ts FA 7-6033
et;
ELECT MARVIN J. BRODE
STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 6
AUGUST 2nd, DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
Graduate Vanderbilt University and Vanderbilt Law
WOO Studied Law-University of Chicago Law School
7 years Practicing Attorney
(PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISING)
-n
VOTE FOR
RUDOLPH RUSSELL
YOUR NEXT
STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
DIST. 7
QUALIFIED TO REPRESENT
ALL OF THE PEOPLE OF
SHELBY COUNTY
I FAVOR REAPPORTION
OF THE LEGISLATURE j
GOING TO EUROPE to par-
ticipate in a two•way Euro-
pean- African student orien-
tation program under the
auspices of the Council of
Student Travel is Nehemiah
O. Nwenkwe, far right, re-
viewing his plans with, from
left, Dr. Stephen J. Wright,
Fisk president; Reginald
Hughes. dean of men, and
Mrs. Orpha Schrag. director
of the Fisk International
Student Center. Nwanke, a
pr•-medical junior from Ni-
geria, will go to Paris, Lon-
don and Rotterdam. On his
way back he will serve as
counselor to nearly 300 Afri-
can students on the boat.
"Groot• Seer." coming to
this country to attend vari-
ous countries and universi-
ties. Earlier this y • a r
Nwankwe spoke on "The
African in the American
University" at Purdue. (Fisk
News Photo).
\ friends Day' At
Avery Chapel AME
Friends Day at Avery Chapel
AME church. 882 E. Trigg ave.,
has been set for Sunday, July
29, at 3:30 p. in., announces Mrs.
Hattie Harrison, chairman of
the celebration.
The main address is expect-
ed to be delivered by Rev. E.
Paul Beavers, pastor of Provi-
dence A.ME church. His choir
is expected to sing and his con-
gregation is expected to attend.
Dinner will be served at the
church. Rev. J. C. Miller is pas-
tor of the church.
1 .1111.......11•61••••  --.••••••
SEAT THE HEAT
BUY YOUR FEDDER
AIR-CONDITIONER NOW!
We will send an expert out
to determine the right size
unit tor your home. First
Payment Due April '63.
CALL EARNEST JONES
FREEMAN FURNITURE
APPLIANCE CO.
1940 SO. ..AUC7 ',DALE tT
 4i•
.1,1).E,T, THE HIGHEST INTEREST RATE!
INVEST YOUR VOTE IN
Thomas H."Tom"Todd,Jr.
State Senator
31st DISTRICT
AUG 2, DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
• sl Years ci See
• Married, Farhat •1 Fear
• COPITuniCant, Epi OOOOO I
Chatoh
• Naval Aviator, World War II
• Univ•rsiry of Virgin,.,
D•gra• In Commate•
• Pr”Ideint, Thomas H. Timid
& Company
• Nemirow, 14111•101111 Cert..
oat., se
• 11••rid Memitet,
Heel Compeny
• Vice Priesitient, Chleit•
Plez• Mots, H•tel
• Geoid of Troonsos. ilarepitie
Lleisierelty Scheel
"I intend to use my best Judgement on each bill sad
Issue arising during my term et Office. I am ter
proper reapportionment of the State Legislature;
Memphis and Shelby County consolidation; and the
passage of a "Little Hatch Act" for Memphle and
Shelby County employees."
LEST WE FORGET
THOSE WHO WANTED TO KEEP MEMPHIS DOWN IN DIXIE
NIalba* 41/0114'—f
n(,3uhr,`ssi Fon. re,00REm4.• A POLITICAL PASTY that "is ▪ willing to work for the beat Interest! of .Memphis end Shelby
County.' Was launched yesterday with these men (sealed at the heed table) in the lead: Da.Y..ittr:silatah. Rep. Clifford David, Sane
O. Rates, Welter Chandler, John Heiskell, Forrest. Ladd, Herbert S. Walters, John D. Marlin Jr. Walters. of Morristown.
Democratic National Commit teemeo from Tennessee. lIe will a guest by coincidence, being in the city for • rooirackare' meeting.
The New Group
Called 'Citizens
For Progress' "LET TENNESSEE qo on
record against the Sypreme
Court eiecislons which mean
As end of .49foitat;on in
the South." Co-Chairman
Sam 0. Beet of Cot,yens for
Prowess urged. No pot loud
opp'euso.
WE CAN'T FOSTER
CHANGE and attic. same
time have .roe-operation at
at levels of government."
said County Commission
Owiirman David N. Harsh.
1rrmn Mereh V timil
Memphis Prow
The old Citizens for Progress, of which Harsh
was a head, organized without negroes and used a slogan "Keep
Memphis Down in Dixie." Negroes did not like this.
From July 21. 1960
Memphis Press Scimitar
IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE
No. 5 VOTE No. 3
JACK BRUCE
RAMSAY JORDAN
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Pig's
,••••••••••••••••••••••
: SOCIETY
Merry
Go-Round
• BY MARJORIE I. ULEN
!msinTm"ER" sAEAN..DER'ING's.m7s.°X "and"hilier w mscads of
continue, while the local pac-
ings have slowed down to a
proverbial tortoise pace . . .
what with heat, humidity and
lethargy. All this while the
political port boils over — its
aroma a complexity of strange
blending s and plaintive plat-
form promises emanating from
a diversity of party alliances
All this too is part and parce
of the American Dream of
freedom . . . and the hopes of
a brighter future linked with
the privilege° f hearing the is-
sues and making one's choice
at the polls.
Socialwise . . GLADYS
FRANKLIN PERKINS WAS in
town on the sad mission — the
burial of her father at Cren-
shaw, Miss. . . . but we were
interested in her interesting
career at Hughes Aircraft Co..
Culver City, Calif., where
she's a member of the techni-
cal staff as supervisor of pro-
gramming and coding for the
Orbital Mechanics Section of
the Aero-Dynamics and Pre-
liminary Design Dept. of the
Space System Division. Which
all sounds complicated and
cued to the space age which is
wondrously unfolding each
day.
MARY ELIZABETH AND
MARCELLUS GONZALES
(she's the former Mary Eliza-
beth Thompson) are visiting
her parents, the Richard L.
Thompsons on Lipford St., with
five lovely children, returning
from England where they've
lived these past three years.
Their two youngest siblings
were born there. Mary attend-
ed St. Augustine and Tennes-
see State university while her
husband hails from Connecti-
cut Following their visit in
Memphis they head for Cali-
fornia and thence to the Phil-
lipines for the next two years.
Who said, "never the twain
shall meet?"
THE OSBY McDANIELS
have visited our terrain, stop-
ing in to visit his close friends,
John and Juanita Arnold, and
his sisters, Grace Parker and
Hattie McDaniel. They are an
interesting couple, he, an
Oklahoma City principal and
she, a teacher. He is well-
known locally, being a former
LeMoynite and member of the
Mad Magician team in Le-
Moyne's days of gridiron
glory.
friends.
JUNIENNE BRISCOE sent
an interesting card from Rot-
terdam, Holland, telling of the
wonderful thrill she is enjoy-
ing while attending the Con-
gregational International
Meeting of Youth and touring
Western Europe.
JOHNETTA AND EMMITT
HOZAY spent July 4th in Port-
land, Oregon at Dr. and Mrs.
Webster Brown's lively, lovely
home . . . and enjoyed their
suite at Dexter House over-
looking the ocean at Seattle,
where they report that, "The
Fair is just fair."
They also went to the John-
nie Mathis - Henri Mancini
Show at the Opera House,
which they rated "Marvelous,"
before a packed house. Billy
Graham was at the Fair-
grounds while they were there.
From there they motored to
Vancouver, B. C., Canada, for
several days, before wending
their way home to Los Angeles
via four grand days in San
Francisco.
THE CALIFORNIA Throng
From Memphis will be joined
by HOWARD AND JOYCE
PINKSTON . . H. A. GILLI-
AM, ALMA BOOTH and the
YWCA's ANNUAL TOUR.
YWCA TOUR
Last Sunday morning at 6:30
found Rev. Blair T. Hunt be-
towing prayer for a successful
and safe trip on excited YW-
A-ers, California bound, in-
cluding Mesdames Hattie
Braithwaite, Marie L. Adams,
Omega Shelto, Isabelle Green-
lee, Mamie Pamphlet, Pearl
Clarke, Gertrude Armstrong,
Mattie Bell, Elizabeth Rowan,
E. Floyd Johnson, Freddie
Westley, Isabelle Roulhac,
Henrietta Craigen, Tecora
Smith, Ruth Porter, Ruth
Weed, Alma Morris, Elizabeth
Harris, Rose Morgan, Martha
Price, Willette Humphrey,
Forence Bolden, Narcissus
Jones, Katie McGuire, Elmyra
Mann, Annie Sibell, Beatrice
Johnson, Pearl Jefferson, Ida
Lee Jackson, Joys Horn, Willie
Pegues . . . who are off on a
grand tour to Los Angeles, by
way of several stops and an
overnight stay at Grand Can-
yon. We'll have a complete
story of this convival group's
tour when they return.
Nashville's (and Memphis'
too) chic MARY RICHARD-
SON WALKER planed in to
visit with Dr. John and Nedra
Jordan, her son and daughter-
in-law. During the short in-
terim last week-end she visit-
ed with Alma and Phil Booth,
and we're sorry that we did
not get to see her. Nedra and
the baby returned to Nashville
with her. She's a former La-
Rose teacher, local beauty and
now the wife of Dr. C. H.
Walker.
Interesting hostess, JEWEL
(BOOTSIE) SPEIGHT dis-
pensed her usual savoir faire
blend of hospitality last Friday
night for Louise Iles Collins
and Betty Young which was
also throroughy enjoyed by
Helen Shelby, Margaret Riv-
ers and your scribe, while Dr.
Speight and Charles Iles held
forth in the male department.
Our local hospitals are filled
with so many well-known
folk, and we're extending best
wishes and hopes for a quick
return to the sunny side of
health, especially for C. C.
Sawyer, Mary Roberts, Ann
Reba Twigg and Katie Clark
Gillis at E. H. Crump hospital
. . . Harriet Davis' pater,
Michael Lenoir who has re-
turned home from Collins
Chapel hospital. Also, we're
rooting for Chestine B. Cow-
ans who is ill and temporarily
shut-in. To her we're sending
hest wishes for a speedy con-
valescence, blessed with the
leisure to devote to all the
feminine penchants that home-
making deters, aided by her
ever-adoring husband, James
and her delightful mother,
DOROTHY WITHERS, an
ardent baseball fan and Dodg-
er rooter, hied off to St. Louis
last week to see her idols, and
from there, she heads for Chi-
cago, where she also had a
date at a Cubs game. She ac-
companied the WILLIE WIL-
LIAMS' on the trip.
JAMES WHATLEY of Chi-
cago and Gary is visiting the
James Watley Srs. on Cannan
at. . . and his cousins, Elbert
and Ella Whatley of Los An-
geles are also in town, making
a grand family reunion. Ella
ls the former Ella Gillis.
CORA ISAI3EL REID left
for the University of Cincin-
nati for the comprehensive
exams which will lead to her
acquistion of the masters de-
gree in counseling and guid-
ance.
VIVIAN GRAFTON FORD is
off on a California trip, visit-
ing her sisters in Los Angeles
Marion and the baby are hold
ing down the fort in her ab
sence.
ELDER AND MRS. C. R.
GRAHAM have motored to
California also, where they
will attend the General Con-
ference of Seventh Day Ad-
ventists.
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
GROUND FlOOR
STERICK BUILDING
-
WHIR& FOLKS lief YOu
Gfr
SERY/CU
SPECIAL BUY!
EXCLUSIVE
PERCALES
yds.'
•
• Fine quality cotton
• Fatherly. prints
• For fashions: home
decorating needs.
W. T. GRANT CO.
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY
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YWCA WINNERS — Gifts
were awarded members of
the Sarah Brown Branch of
the YWCA for their partici-
pation in the branch's recent
enrollment drive. Holding
prizes on front row, from
Diplomats Will
Attend NCNW
Event In Fall
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
"first lady of the world," and
Mrs. Robert F. Wagner, New
York City's first lady, wil
preside over the 1962 Inter-
national Cotillion at the Wal-
dorf Astoria on Oct. 12 as hon-
orary chairman and co-chair-
man respectively of the event
sponsored by the National
Council of Negro Women.
The Cotillion will benefit
the Mary McLeod Bethune
Memorial Educational Fund.
According to Miss Dorothy
I. Height, national president
of NCNW, debutantes from
many countries and cultures
will give the cotillion an in-
ternational flavor.
The event is presented dur-
ing the opening week of the
General Assembly of the
United Nations, and the com-
mittee is using the "Who's
Who" list of diplomatic cir-
cles from which to draw
guests.
Celebrates 59th
Birthday Anniver.
W. T. Bankston, Sr., was re-
cently honored at a birthday
anniversary party given by his
wife, Mrs. Laura Bankston, at
their home at 1111 Colloge at.
Among the guests present
were members of St. Peter's
Baptist church, of which Bank-
ston was an active member be-
fore his illness, namely: his son
and daughter, Beverly and
W. T. Bankston, jr., his mother-
in-law. Mrs. Vivian Sanders,
Mrs. Lillie Hullurn. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Taylor, Mrs. Fan-
nie Mable, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
din Jones, sr., Leonia Jones,
Miss Sederia Jones, Louis
Jones, Mrs. Barbara Parker,
Anthony Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Brooks;
Mrs. Flora Bennett, Mrs
Effie Parks, Mrs. Jeanetta Hill
Edward Ingram, Dewey Foster,
Mrs. Barbara Nesbitt, Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Spencer, Mrs. Annie
Foote, and Mrs. Virginia Hill.
Also on h‘ncl to extend
birthday wishes were Miss
Betty J. Simpson, Miss Clara
Bowder and Miss Dorothy Hud-
son.
-
;S;12.1:5.7.0
MODIFIED
SXIM MILK
FOR "FIGURE"
left. are Mesdames Lutishia
Brown. Ruth Whitsey, Mary
E. Murphy, Miss Elizabeth
Goldzby. Susie Carruthers,
Hilda Helm, Geneva Wil-
liams, chairman; and Leora
Gunter, holding first prize
By CARLOTTA WATSON
REAL VALUES
Dear Graduates:
There is nothing more de-
sirable to acquire, as you enter
young adulthood and take on
new responsibilities, than a
sense of real values, and par-
ticularly in this age, when a
person's success is generally
measured by outward and visi-
ble signs.
If you have a sense of real
values you won't be one of
those who knows the price of
everything but the value of
nothing. Your creed will not
be — "I believe in the dollar
almighty, maker of heaven on
earth." Instead, you will have
no trouble distinguishing be-
tween success and failure in
their various shapes and forms.
Here you're fortunate in hav-
ing the clear object lesson of
the Cross to guide you.
I don't need to wait until
Easter to say: In the eyes of
all but a few who were present
that day on the Hill of Calvary,
the Crucifixion represented a
life ending in failure, the fail-
ure of a mission. Now however,
when our eyes can penetrate
the mists, we know that this
failure is the greatest guccess
story of all time.
If you have this sense of true
values you will have no trouble
in recognizing that real free-
dom is enjoyed only by those
whose consciences are free.
You will see that there have
been men and women in the
past who were slaves, yet
really enjoyed a freedom, the
—a round trip ticket to St.
Louis. Standing, same order,
are Mesdames Belle Petti.
grew. Narcissa Jones, Mary
Lou Taylor, Russell B. Su-
garmon,Sr., Willette
like of which their masters
never knew.
You will be able to evaluate
courage and know that he who
has courage of his convictions
possesses courage in it highest
form. These are but a few of
the benefits enjoyed by those
who have a true sense of val-
ues.
Deacons' Wives To
Give lea July 29
Members of the Tennessee
Baptist Missionery and Educa-
ion Deacon Wives Auxiliary
will present their second An-
nual Tea at Owen college on
Sunday evening, July 29, from
4 to 6 p.m.
Mrs. Susie Crawford is
president of t h e auxiliary,
Mrs. Mary Robison vice presi-
dent and Mrs. Mattie Taylor,
.ecretary.
Mrs. Sarah Reedus is chair-
man of the Tea.
Visitors In Memphis
Sandra, Adrienna and Ro-
chell Ferguson of Chicago are
'n Memphis spending their
vacations with their grandpar-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Huston Fer-
guson and Mr. and Mrs. Clardy
Ferguson at 1407 Austin at.
Don't Cut Corns
Calluses, Warts
Use New Magic Rub Off
Thousands of sufferers from laming CORM,
calluses. and common warts now report
astonishing results with an amming new
formulation that nibs them off painlessly
and safely without danger of infection from
ting, acids or eh 
i 
Secret
wonder•working medicated creme called
DERMA-SOFT that softens and dissolves
those summing,. hard to remove growths
so that they ntb niht off. leaving don silky
usooth and soft. So don't suffer another
sisals Gm DEJLHA.SOFT at ail &assists.
r4 B. a
)i"TWO MILK"1
Family
and make
BOTH
FOREST HILL
WHOLE 1111.K
FOR
VIGOR
: ?EAS VINEGAR Tangy 
Salad Dressing
. cup Spec,' vinegar
2 tablespoons oil
3 tablespoons pre:
pared horseradish
Combine all ingredients thoroughly
and chill before adding to s
alad.
4 serving&
'a teaspoon sugar
teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons
mayonnaise
SPEAS VINEGAR
. ..
Apple Cider or Distilled ,IT
At Grocer; Evorywhere
*1 Igo
Humphreys, Ruth Porter,
Lois Greenwood, Geneva
Hicks, Lille Hall and Eliza-
beth Branch. One winner
not present for picture was
Mrs. Winnie Fred Frank-
lin.
MRS. JOSEPH TROTTER
Announces Marriage
Sgt. Henry C. Steele an-
nounces the marriage of his
sister, Nellie Steele, to Joseph
Trotter. She is the daughter of
the !ate Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Steele. Trotter is the son of
Mrs. Lucille Anderson Trotter
of 491 Glanker St., and J. B.
Trotter of Flynn rd.
A wedding reception ha,
been planned for late in
August.
Goodwill Club To
Hold Lawn Party
The Goodwill Social club
will present a lawn party at
the home of Mrs. Mandy Hill,
1452 Roberts rd., on Saturday,
July 28, and all members are
expected to be present.
The club held its regular
monthly meeting at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Florence Wat-
kins at 1943 Perry rd. on July
21. Mrs. Vera Watkins will be
hostess at the club's regular
hostess at the club's next reg-
ular meeting. She lives at 1975
Warren st., and is president of
the organization.
3o1C
DY
Anna C. Loke
THE ELECTION
The Voter's League is still
busy in Jackson. At present a
series of workshops is being
conducted at various churches
by the League and an inter-
racial group of students who
are here for the purpose of
getting all persons registered
to vote. The workshops are
designed to instruct persons
on how to fold a ballot, and
their rights at the polls. The
group has worked diligently
night and day calling homes.
It is hoped that when the time
comes to vote, each person
will exercise his rights.
VISITORS
Vacationers are still on the
go. In Jackson for several days
last week were John "Boolale"
Collins of Gary, Ind., accom-
panied by four of his children.
Boobie, as he is widely known
is the brother of Misses Virgie
and Gladys Collins with whom
he and his family were visit-
ing.
Leaving for Detroit, last
week to attend the National
Dental Association meeting
were Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Bell
and Dr. W. E. McKissack. With
the Bells was their nephew,
Earl Mitchell. Dr. McKissack
carried along his two sons,
William, III and Mark. Both
families motored.
Last Wednesday night in
Detroit, the Bells were guests
of honor at party given at the
spacious home of Dr. and Mrs.
Elder Polk. Polk, is a graduate
of Lane college and Meharry
Medical college.
WAF OFFICER — Miss Eloise
Swanagan, daughter of Mrs.
Bertha Jenkins of 1390 Kim-
ball at.. was recently com-
missioned a second lieutenant
in the Women in the Air Force
after graduating from Officer
Training School at Lackland
AFB, Texas. A graduate of
LeMoyne college, she has been
 
igned to Eglin AFB, Fla.
Also in Detroit vacationing
with her sister are Mrs. Lucille
Sangster and grandchildren,
Kenneth and Paulette.
BACK HOME
Back in Jackson after an ex-
tensive trip West are Mr. and
Mrs. Pirtle, their niece, Miss
Connie Y, Lee and Charles
Hess. They attended the NEA
meeting in Denver.
Mrs. Pirtle is a teacher its
the Jackson City System, Miss
Lee in the Memphis City Sys-
tem and Mr. Hess in the state
of Missouri. Recent returneeg.
from the NEA also include
Mrs. Mary F. Stone, president
of the Jackson City Teachers'
Association and Mesdames
Johnnie Reid and Adlene
Johnson.
Miss Dorothy Jones spent
the weekend at home in Shefi
field, Ala., wiith her was her
finance, Hammond Gipson.
Miss Jones is secretary to Dr.
Herman Stone. dean of instruc-
tion at Lane college.
Mrs. Mae Cheairs has re-
turned to resume her teaching
duties in Madison County after
a vacation in Milwaukee,
where her husband is employ-
ed. Ross, Jr. flew from Nash-
ville to accompany her home
by car. A student at Fisk uni-
versity, he is engaged in a re-
search project there this sum-
mer.
SCHOOL DAYS
Incidentally, Madison Coun-
ty Schools opened last. week
so teachers are at work in
the midst of this intense heat.
The date for city schools to
open has not been announced
as yet.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cage are
in Chicago, but not vacation-
ing. Cage has been confined to
the Railroad hospital but we
are happy to announce that
he has been dismissed and at
the home of his son.
Youngsters are anxiously
looking forward to the annual
playground circus which is
presented by children taking
art in the playground ac-
tivities, set for Thursday, Aug.
9 it will be directed by Mrs.
Bertha Collins, playground
worker and first grade teacher
at Washington-Douglas School.
The place will be Rothrrck
Stadium.
ITCHING Torture
Stopped like Magic
Here's blessed relief front tortures of vaginal
itch, rectal itch, chafing, rash and eczema
with an amazing new scientific formula
called LANACANE. This fast-atting, stain-
len medicated creme kills harmful bacteria
germ. while it soothes raw, irritated and
Inflamed skin tissue. &nes scratching—so
speeds hesling. Don't suffer another minute.
Get LANACANE today at all drug StOttir•
Carnation is the healthy family milk with extra Vitamin D
Extra Vitamin D for sound teeth, sturdy hones and steady growth.
Extra Vitamin D to give your babies a healthy start, and to help your
children grow straight and strong and sturdy. Extra Vitamin D to add
good health to your cocoa and cereals, custards, puddings and pies.
Carnation is the healthy family milk-with twice the Vitamin D of
ordinary milk, in every golden drop!
Even when you mix it with an equal amount. of water, Carnation is
richer than sweet, whole milk. Yet it costs far leas than ordinary milk.
No wonder Carnation is the world's favorite evaporated milk, by far.
CYour family deserves the beat. Your family deserves arnati.on• u ilopi .1 1groculi,,. OP r,in, vvi "Imo. C6,11011..1 ft..'
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STORE NOUNS: 8:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. FIRST 4 DAYS8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
TUNE-UP CELEBRATION
AT McLEMORE & BELLEVUE
SHOPPING CENTER
000000 pic.pa
 c 00000 .0 000000pic.pac
 000<>0.0p 0 0
O 100 EXTRA FREE 0 00 0 Maryland Club Chase and SanbornFolger's, Maxwell House, Dean's, 000 0 0 0
S QUALITY STAMPS
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase. Tobacco
excluded. On• lint per doy family. Expires August 1•5.
9c 8<>0g COFFEE '-lb• 2n
O 
acuum0 <>
OR 30c OFF ANY 6 OR 10-oz. INSTANTO
 <> With Wile coupon and $5,00 additional purchase. Telosso
* <2> excluded. One limit per day per family. eupites August lat. <2>
0p0000002>000UPON00-o2>00002>000002>00000UPONo00000000
4
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD ONLY AT NEW STORE
McLEMORE & BELLEVUE
Over 20 Lbs. Guaranteed
WATERMELON, Red - Ripe Each 1190
4 Doz. Limit - Buy the best "AA"- Grade
EGGS "AA" Grade Med. Doz. 290
Hickory Smoked - Ira-Pack
$AV-$UM BACON - Sugar Cured ib.diM
Rudy's Farm Lean, Whole 454 Butt Portion 49t Lb.
SMOKED HAMS - Shank Portion lb. 39(
Fryer Backs -Frozen 5 Lb. Box 494
WHITING FISH - Frozen 10 Lb. Box 99(
Derined Hickory Smoked - Center Cut
BACON - Smoked Slab Lb. 3
Pork Chittertings 10 Lb. Pail $1.39
e4NECK BONES Lb.7C PIG FEET 0.9
Lb. Bag 3
Lb. 15C
.f.4W
Cans 250
for 220
35
750
23
Roll 1W
For 490
th.27C
F49
43C
li
r in- Lb. LiiiiEg.ked,
Sticks -3.b. Limit
Tn. 10
ipRA.Fiplad Quarts-Idenrich Yellow
MIRACLE WHIP - Dressing
Nolves, California Cling
.trndPEACHE SyegtVegetables _ a . SLil9rDiTento No.
ipl,)filloirs FOOD - Heinz, Gerber
SEALTfST SHERBERT
016g§tician sppjet ening
6G.ii pefruit Juice
goit - Colors
'f:jFilas Blue RibbonSal•it Count 
9,1iC! bituryS - Sunshine Krispy
lAill1Folrisl_Tpled-ByOsiv!! Ready
ICE Foic
et 
.elY:frl in Hyde Park
\•1\1.?!Ieiti TEA 1/40. 39
AtiTALOUPES - Local
21/2
3
3
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3
6
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There are strange sounds
coming from the Harlem corn.
muttity.
They are sounds of racial
prejudice and hate — and we
are sad to say, they are com-
ing from a small group of Ne-
gro people, the last people on
the face of the earth who
should ever resort to the use
of racial hate as a weapon.
As we write this, there is
a. small band of pickets patrol-
ling in front of Harlem's fam-
xl Apollo Theatre.
They are chanting state-
ments like: "Black man must
stay; Jew must go." They are
carrying signs which describe
Frank Schiffman, long time
owner of the theatre as a
"Merchant of Venice."
We believe in the right of
labor to honestly pocket and
demonstrate for labor rights
This is an American privilege.
But there is no labor issue
involved here. Nor, from ou
careful investigation, is there
even a legitimate community
principle at stake.
The pickets are marching in
front of the Apollo Theatre,
according to their statements
and signs, in order to "save"
the only Negro business on
the block of 125th at. between
7th and 8th ayes.
What are they trying to
"save" this business from?
They are trying to save it
from competition from a
white restauranteur w h o
has leased a store from Schif-
fman in order to conduct his
business.
The pickets are saying, in
effect, that you can use the
fact that you are a Negro to
inflame the Negro community
into barring a white man
from hanging out his shingle.
What is worse, they are do-
ing this by usieg the same
kind of disgraceful race-bait-ing which we, as Negroes have
to fight every day.
Anti-Semitism is as rotten
as anti-Negroism. It is a
shame that, so far, none of the
leaders of Harlem have yet had
the guts to say so in tones
which could be heard through-
out the city.
Some of these leaders, by
the way, are people who have
consistently gone to Schiff-
man, seeking help for worthy
causes and who have consist
ently been aided by him. As
the pickets march, we are told,
Schiffman is having a tough
time getting these leaders on
the phone.
Here we are, a group as
persecuted as anyone in the
world. Yet, we stand by pas
sively or turn our heads in
the other direction when a
handful of Negroes mduth the
kind of thing which Hitler
popularized in Nazi Germany.
This writer talked with one
of our secretaries, Winnie
Rose, who was once a secre-
tary at the Apollo. Miss Rose
knows and has told us, as
others have, that Schiffmen
played a completely honorable
role in this situation in which
he is now being attacked. He
had a store. He had a "for
rent" sign on the store for
Pierce Lists
Planks In
His Platform
Clifford D. Pierce, Jr., can-
didate for State Representa-
tive from the First District in
the Tennessee General As-
sembly in the August 2nd
Democratic primary, said to-
day that "as an independent
candidate he is committed to
no one group or segment of
our society."
In announcing his platform,
Pierce, an attorney, said "it
is the duty of a state repre-
sentative, and other elected
officials, to impartially rep-
resent all of the citizens notjust the majority or organized
blocs. I promise without hesi-
tation, that I will work hard
for the people of Memphis and
Shelby County and that I will
represent all citizens equally
and impartially."
Pierce listed as his major
legislative aims; the improve-
ment of the quality of educa-
tion for every child in the pub-
lic schools of Tennessee and a
stepping up of the program
to improve public higher edu-
cation, greater "home rule"
for Memphis and Shelby Coun-
ty and strict reapportionment
of the Tennessee Legislature
to comply with the State Con-
stitution.
Pierce also pledges to im-
prove mental health facilities
in the State. Noting that Ten-
nessee was in the lower nine
per cent of all States in mental
health care, he said there are
only 13 ciiniai in the entire
state to serve an estimated
354,000 mentally ill persons.
"Emotional disturbance is a
major cause of marital conflict
and divorce and of crime and
juvenile delinquency.
three months. He was willing
to rent to anyone. A man who
happened to be white rented
it,
At a hearing before the
City Commissioner on Human
Relations, during which this
whole controversy was once
aired, the question was rais-
ed as to why certain groups
opposed this prospective new
tenant — because he was a
restauranteur or because he
was white? The answer, on
the part of some of the Ne-
groes, was that they were op-
posed to him because he was
white.
This same restauranteur
who seeks to exercise his
right to do business in the
Amercan way, has announced
that he will sell his lease and
his commitment without pro-
fit to any Negro willing and
able to purchase it. No one has
come forth. We, ourselves,
were interested for a :while.
We lost interest because the
proposed store offers steaks
only in the $1.19 category. We
feel Harlem needs a restau-
rant where both the low - pric-
ed steak and better steake
are offered. We feel the com-
munity can support a place
which offers both.
We don't think Harlem can
afford anti-Semitism and race
hatred at any price. Instead of
picketing an honorable busi-
ness man — Frank Schiff-
man — who gives employment
to an average of 100 Negroes
a week and who has always
given back some of the money
he has made from the com-
munity — why not direct our
attention to opening other
places run by Negroes on this
street — places which are not
afraid of corrwetition.
Let's not tv to use the fact
that we are Negroes to at-
tempt to stifle the spirit of
competition which has made
America a great nation.
MEMPHIS EDUCATOR and
Minster Elder Blair T. Hunt.
pastor of Mississippi Boul-
evard Christian Church,
Says: "Congressman Davis
has seniority. H. has the
congressional 'know • how'.
Ho is affable. approachable.
Davis Points To
laval Air Unit
ks His Record
Exerted influence by Rep
Clifford Davis upon the Depart-
ment of the Navy, the United
States Department reactivated
acreage in Millington in 1942
which had been used during
World War I for the training o
Naval pilots and technical as-
sistants.
Since 1942 this Naval Air in-
stallation has grown into one
of the strongest operated in
the contintental United States
by the Deparment of Defense.
The personnel at the Nayal
Air Station at present totals
13,783. This number includes
Page -
capable. H. is no resplictor
of persons. The high the
low, the colored the white,
at all times receive his at-
tention. Many excellent
jobs have been made avail.
able to my race because of
his influence."
12,451 military, 1,312 civilian
and 7,885 students.
This establishment has pre-
pared thousands of Naval Air
personnel and maintenance men
for service to the country.
Rep. Davis has been assured
that this Naval installation will
remain in Millington as long
as the security of the country
requires it.
It has en annual payroll of
approximately $13,000,00.
Progressively, permanent
buildings have been replacing
temporary structures. Immedi-
ate plans are for a permanent
modern 600 bed hospitil to re-
place the old one.
Housing for both Civilians and
the population of Millington has
the military has expanded and
grown with the growth of the
Naval Air Station.
(ADVERTISEMENT)
PUBLIC APPEAL
BY
Former Mayor EDMUND ORGILL
TO HIS
FELLOW CITIZENS
I ASK YOUR VOTE FOR:
NO.
BRUCE JORDAN 3 FOR THE
DAN MITCHELL 4 COUNTY
JACK RAMSAY 5 COMMISSION
These honest men promise an open door policy. We can see and talk to them—
and they will listen.
THEIR ELECTION WILL BRING US A MODERN GOVERNMENT which will:
I) GIVE FAIR TREATMENT AND EFFICIENT SERVILDE TO ALL AID
SPECIAL FAVORS TO NONE.;
2) OPEN UP MORE JOBS WITH BETTER PAY, by bringing In more new
Industries;
3) GIVE US LOWER TAXES for equal soilless, by gettingrld of duplication;
4) FURNISH US BETTER SCHOOLS;
5) CLEAN UP THE MESS AT THE PENAL FARM.
GENERAL ELECTION
Commissioners
Shelby County
(VOTE fOlt Vett)
1
2
0
3
JORDAN [j
4Dan e
MITCHEL!. 0
Jack
RAMSAY D
I sincerely hope that you will pull these levers next Thursday.
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. •assaateelebriae
CELEBRITY CLUB members
yttesegistd their annual ma
amd fashion show recently.
dad the yard of Mrs. Viola
Woody was changed into •
liewalian settnIg for the oc-
casion. Members of the club,
seated from left, are Mrs.
Viola Woody, Mrs. Rhonda
Yancy, Mrs. Ida Crane and
Mrs. Cora Sutton. Standing
same order, Sr. Mrs. Carrie
Celebrity Club Gives
Tea And Fashion Show
—
Members of the Celebrity Mrs. Mary Cavette, Miss Rose
Cluls .piesented their annual Bell, Miss Denise Mix, and
HIPTS1i417 Tea and Fashion children of Mrs. Norine Ed-
show recently at the home of wards, Mrs. Edwards was nar-
the president, Mrs. Viola rator for the show.
Woody, 1957 Hubert st. Guests enjoying the fash-
A l•rgs number ions and refreshments were
of, visitors represent- Mrs. Josephine Wiley, Mrs.
ing several social clubs were Hattie Worley, Mrs. Lucile
present to see the fashions Hawkins, Mrs. Estell Rivers,
shbwn by the young models. Mrs. Peona Bell a n d Mrs.
Modeling in the yard chang- Earma McRoy.
ad into "a little bit of Hawaii" Also Mrs. Earline Brooks,
were Misses Debra and Denise Mrs. Jessie Mae Jorden, Miss
Morris, Phyllis Jean Barrett, Catherine Brandon, Mrs. Mau-
Susan Allen, Geraldine Wiley, rice Lemons, Miss Verve Lee
GO B yBusilloillomm4
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
E NO TRAFFIC OR PARKI:IG PRELEM
9- MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110
Smith, Mrs. Lucinda McGee.
Mrs. Emma Allan, Mrs. Syl-
via Paters. Mrs. Alma Hall
and Miss Eleanor Banks.
(McChristion Photo)
Mix, members of the Good
Samaritan Social, Golden Star,
Ladies Union Surprise and
Delta 24 clubs.
Other officers and members
of the club are Mrs. Rhonda
Yancy, vice president; Mrs.
Lucinda McGee, business man-
ager; and queen of the organi-
zation; Mrs. Carrie Smith, sec-
retary; Mrs. Emma Allen,
treasurer; Mrs. Ida Crane, Mrs.
Cora Sutton, Mrs. Eleanor
Banks, Mrs. Sylvia Paters, and
Mrs. Alma Hall.
3 Named
Co-Chairmen
Three persons were named
co-chairmen of the Taliaferro
For Congress Committee in
the Klondyke Area. They are:
Will Johnson, 756 Alma; Co-
zette Gaston, 891 Annie, and
Mrs. Florida Fatheree, 1019
Alaska.
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Likeviewing With Gerri  1
For you who are shopping
for or even just contemplating
gracious, spacious living, you
w i 11 find these competent
members of the sales force of
Peace Realty of Lakeview
Management Co., eager to
help your dreams become a
reality: Samuel Peace, licensed
broker; Bob McFerrin, Benny
Westbrooks, John Bolden,
Myrtle Fisher, Minerva Han-
cock, Louis Harris, Ural Jones,
Alms Holloway, Jessie L. Wil-
liams, W. P. Btown, Freddie
Wilson and Gerri Little.
T h e staff represents a
wealth of experience and
know-how in the field of real
estate, and its know ledge
about the best homes in the
best location, is always at
your disposal.
One's sedulous search for his
drearnhouse is over, once he
visits Lakeview Gardens where
houses are built to please the
"dweller therein." Members of
the sales force are on duty
seven days per week from 9 to
9.
Come and see the new sec-
tion, Lakeview Gardens, South,
where a very widechoice of
elegant models is in the initial
stages. This is the section
which was formerly called
"G" and previously mentioned
in this column.
Sales are continuing to soar
BEAUTICIANS!!
LEARN THE ART OF
HAIR-WEEV
For D•roils
MADELINE OLIVER'S
HAIR-WEEV
Training School
5107 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
Phone: KEnwood 6-1383
SAVE 81P
•ach time you buy 2 hatf-gaflons of
MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE
CART HOME SAVINGS!
in prodigious amounts with 36
houses sold during the month
of June and 24 sold to date, 111
July, which averages more
than a house per day. The pre-
tentiousness of Lakeview Gar-
dens is non-microscopic, one
has but to enter this commu-
nity of delighted home owners
and see for himself.
SHOPPING CENTER PLANS
Applications are now being
placed for leases in the new
shopping center, another asset
promised and is beginning to
materialize with beautiful
Lakeview Gardens.
This center features art open-
air market, a drug store, bar-
ber and beauty shops, a coin-
operated laundry, cleaners and
clinic. Black-topped parking
facilities are among the many
other features to be Included
in this Garden of luxurious
living for moderns. We wel-
come all interested persons' in-
quiries concerning leases at
anytime. Come to the office,
located at 4856 Peace st., or
phone 398-2356 and 398-7956.
Construction on the center will
begin immediately upon com-
pletion of all leases.
LAKEVIEWITES
The sweltering temperatures
of July are playing a prom-
inent part in the meanderings
of Lakeviewites, and many
are hesitant about venturing
very far from the comforts of
their air-conditioned homes.
However, presaging hostess Er-
nestine McFerrin's delight last
week, several girls in the
community gathered at her
lovely residence to Just relax,
play bridge and whist and
and chat. The participants:
Mrs. Robert Mebane, Mrs.
Leon Springfield, Mrs. Fred
Garner, Mrs. Owen Tuggle,
Mrs. Ortie Carr, Mrs. Cecil
Mitchel, Mrs. Monroe Coulter,
and Mrs. Alonzo Young. "Twas
a pleasure for all at this get-
together of Come-as-you-are
group, which engaged in con-
versations of everything from
parties to politics, between
bites of the bodacious vittles.
Since the summer is appar-
ently winging its way swiftly
on, this group has decided to
enjoy its remainder with gath-
erings of this nature weekly,
at one of the others' homes.
. . . We wish to roll out the
welcome mat to Mr. and Mrs.
George Harris and Mr. and
VOTE FOR
FRANK WHITE
FOR STATE SENATOR DISTRICT 32
EXPERIENCED
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 1961-62
NO. 59 ON BALLOT
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY AUG. 2nd
GENERAL ELECTION NOV. 6th
Mrs. Elise Saunders who mov- pert Martha Galloway and ,1
ed into our midst last week. Harold jr. She heportb an e -
.. . Home from a visit with hunt trek to the Land of
relatives in Murray, Ky., is Blue Grass. i
•
REV. SISTER GABLE
000 SENT
All Prayers and Malloy; Free
HEALER AND ADVISOR
Are Yea Seftoriug—Sick —Need Advise? 
.14
Don't consider her just another reader. You've seen!3
her on television, read about her is the papers, now, seen
her in person, look for the name of REV. SISTER GABLEKI
on the sign with the big white cross. Located atherhomel
See REV. SISTER GABLE. She has the God-Give 
Power to heal by.Prayer.cluarantees to health. sick anti
the ailing, but there is nophy for those who know they..
are in hard luck and don't come to see lay. SISTER
GABLE. Donations accepted.
These are but a few that have been healed and helped •
by REV. SISTER GABLE. There are thousands of others
that have been helped by .REV. SISTER GABLE. So twat
today, tomorrow may be too late. Remember if there if_
God's help on esrth it can be found through REV. SISTERt.
GABLE. She heals by the hand of God. Remember therst2
is a lucky charm that has been blessed by the Saints As()
Jerusalem Oren free with each viait.
SW
I ten. hod bird luck
end boon undo, •vil
influonc• for many
V..,.. 1 cissilif net
Fold • 141, but on•
visit to R•v. Si.,.,
Gabl• and I han• a
Steeely at end fool-
in g finfo.
I was flat.. sty 1 was far
lack sofforIng from I is minus. sad sars:“
Sit We dlosioss. parental f • r y.. r
Thor* ous• no It ••• On• visit with Rossi"
until 1 hisorif "if and Slow 8•11• end or*
••• R•v.SI star OisbIo ors. beck ..... h •
At. Indian k••I•r, and vary happy.
Thank Gail for hot, 1
ern well.
You will get a free lucky cross that has been blesset;
by the Saints of Jerusalem at no extra charge. She wia.i
give you a lucky number. "'•
So drive a little ways for the help that you need, and
see how it pays if there is God's help on this earth to-
be found, you can get it through REV. SISTER GABLE:—
Many have turned to her, so you must too. Remember, bel3
the hand of God, all things are possible.
You'll illossThe Day You Visited REV. SISTER 0ARL11
So Come And Is Blessed At Her Temple
Donations Only
Hours 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily and Sunday
Read for both White & Colored, No Appointment Necessarf.
Private and Confidential Reeding in her own Home.
Rev. Sister Gable is legated permanently ilk miles bine
City Limits of OollleovIlle, Tennessee en
HWY. 72, EAST OF TOWN ON HOLLY SPRINGS ROM;
Look for cross in front of her House Trailer Home
Transportation from Memphis te Rev. Sls. Gable
Take the Yellow Cab Bus to Collierville. ),
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July 31st And August 31st Are Payoff Days
_1 SUMMER CONTEST! NEWSBOYS!
Win Cash Prizes By Selling More Papers During Summer
Months! New Winners Will Be Announced At The End Of
July and August
1st Prize — $15.00 2nd Prize — $10.00 3rd Prize — $5.00
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED PROMPTLY
Winners will be selected from top three boys selling Pictures of second and third prize winners will also
greatest number of papers above weekly quota at the end be published.
of July and August.
A picture of first prize winners and members of their
families will appear in the TRI-STATE DF,VENDER fol-
lowing the presentation.
Earn extra money during slimmer vacation. Enter the
newsboy contest this week.
Contest is open to ( iirrent 3nr1 future newsboys.
Remember!!!!
July 31st
August 1st
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Sports
'HORIZON
TO THE UNEMPLOYED
Are you a victim of the re-
cent downwarci spiral of the
New York Stock Market, or out
of work because of technological
unemployment? There have
been many recent openings that
you won't find listed in the
Want Ads.
If you qualify as a college
coach, perhaps you may apply
for one of several vacancies left
when contracts were brought
forth at the end of the school
year to be signed.
Lincoln university of Jeffer-
son City, Mo.. is in need of a
backfield coach to replace a
member who is on a leave of
absence. On the other hand,
Liheoln signed Arthur McAfee
ati its new head basketball
coach.
McAfee was in town two
weeks ago on a recruiting mis-
sion. A grariluate of Witchita
university, he will be coaching
at his third college in as many
years. He was at Lane college
during the 1960-61 campaign
and led his Mississippi Voca-
tional college quintet to an
18-11 season this year.
Coach McAfee replaces
James Frank at Lincoln, who
lecl the Tigers to a respectable
15 - 11 record — highlighted
by a win over Tennessee A&I.
COLLINS FOLLOWS
There is a bit of :rony in-
volved between McAfee and
termer Memphian, Paul Collins.
Both seem to be singing these
days, "When You Move, I
Move," evident of their "col-
late hopping" during the past
'
taro years.
Vollins and the Lincoln men-
t switched posts — with Col-
lins going to Lane. Collins was
hi, town briefly last week —
then took off for Marshall,
Words of the Wise
We aren't educated mftil
•-•Pie come truly to ftod de-
mocracy not just In the ma-
chinery of government but
In the hearts et risen.
--(James M. aphids')
BUSINESSMAN SUP-
PORTS Davis For Congress.
ticibert Wright, outstanding
Memphis businessman has
fish to say. "I have known
ongressman Davis for
itiany years. I have always
known him to be a sincere
honest and dedicated public
official. Many people criti-
cise his civil rights record
but they fail to point out
that It was Congressman
Davis who cast the deciding
'Vote to expand the Rules
Committee. This made it
possible for Civil rights leg-
islation to reach the floor
Of the house. This one vote
blade it possible for civil
rights legislation to be de-
bated and passed in Con-
gress. At • time when cut-
Texas. lie has been hired as
cage coach at Wiley College of
the Southwest Conference.
The talkative former S. A.
Owens' coach (their first) will
find the goings rough with
many crack teams he'll have to
face. Prairie View, Grarnbling,
Jackson College, and Texas
Southern will be Wiley's prime
hurdles. Prairie View won the
N. A. I. A. small college cham-
pionship in March.
In eech case, it represented
a financial gain, also an oppor-
tunity to guide teams against
top-flight competition.
Other schooLs in the market
for new coaches were South
Carolina State, Texas College,
Bishop and Southern Univer-
sity. However, Southern clear-
ed up the speculation about its
vacancy created by the death
of A. W. Mumford, by naming
longtime Mumford aide, Bob
"Roundhead" Lee to serve as
head grid coach.
Lee, a product of LeMoyne
where he gained his early foot-
ball tutelage under the able
Jack Atkins, had earlier been
named as the Jaguars' Athletic
Director.
CASTOFFS JOIN JAPANESE
When Larry Doby, first Ne-
gro to play in the American
League, reported to the Chunk-
chi Dragons of Nagoya, he be-
came the second former Amer-
ican major leaguer imported by
Chunichi to play in the fast
growing Japanese major cir-
cuit. The Dragons are members
of the Central League.
The 37-year-old former slug-
ger for the Cleveland Indians
and Chicago White Sox, was
expected for immediate use.
Doby played with San Diego of
the Pacific Coast League before
going into semi-retirement.
Big Don Newcombe, former
ace hurler for the Brooklyn
Dodgers, reported ahead of
Doby to play with the Dragons.
Newcombe and Doby are long-
time associates and rivals. The
pair are residents of New Jer-
sey and have appeared in Mem-
phis with several barnstorming
teams.
WE WILL BUY OR
SELL YOUR PROPERTY
ALL STATE
REALTY CO.
368 BEALE ST.
1,01 8-1110 JA 6-3291
PM Your 1962
CARS OR
USED CARS
From Us
FINANCING 10 Suit
YOUR PURSE
HULL—DOBBS
NEW FORD
'Werld's tersest Oen. Onnin.s
THIRD & GATOS°
JA 6-8871
backs have been ordered in
Government spending, we
stand to lose Federal instal-
lations such as, Kennedy
Hospital. Army Depot and
others, unless we have a
man with influence in Con-
gress."
Taliaferro Says
'Voters Want Man
With Experience'
State Senator Lewis Talia-
ferro, candidate for U.S. Con-
gress, answered one of his po-
litical opponents during a
lawn rally at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Johnson, 458
Alma st., last Saturday.
Candidate Taliaferro said:
"The public record speaks
louder than Mr. Davis (in-
cumbent Cliff Davi s) does
when he refers to his opposi-
tion in this race as 'amateur.'
There is a novice in the race,
but it's not Lewis Taliaferro.
While I do not claim to have
the help of the professional
politicians, it is a fact that
we have the largest grass-
roots organization in the city
and county. It is the same
group that made it possible
for me to lead the legislative
ticket two years ago with
113,000 votes, I have kept
faith with the voter s, and
they won't forget it on Aug.
2."
He added, "My senior op-
ponent has a very poor rec-
ord and my junior opponent,
Ross Pritchard, has none at
all."
The incumbent has a rec-
ord of lifetime service to ma-
chine politics. It has not been
a record of progress for the
Negro. He has made the
statement that he is counting
on the votes of those for
whom he has done personal
favors. It's the same old story
— the "favored few" get the
breaks and the many others
are left out in the cold. He
has made absenteeism from
official duty a way of life."
Taliaferro said, "I was on
the job every day in the State
Senate, available to every
citizen in Shelby County.
Two years ago my civil rights
plank was a strong one. My
1962 plank made headlines in
the Press-Scimitar. Lewis
Taliaferro introduced the only
piece of civil rights legislation
to come before the State Leg-
islature — that was the adop-
tion of the 23rd Amendment
which gives those citizens liv-
ing in Washington, D. C., in-
INSURANCE EXECUTIVE
favors Farris. H. A. Gilliam.
second vice president of
Universal Life Insurance
Company says: "Th• pres-
ent decade has been, and
apparently will continue to
be a very unique one in our
country's history. It is a
decade of challenge and a
decade of change. As a re-
sult. a new type of leader-
ship is emerging to meet
the needs of these times.
The need is for dedicated,
vigorous leaders who will
take a certain integrity to
public office. And need ex-
ists at all levels of govern-
ment: Federal. state, and
local. In my estimation,
Commissioner William
"Bill" Farris is by far the
most qualified gubernatori-
al candidate in terms of
eluding Negroes, the right to
vote for Pr esid e nt of the
United States. I included a
strong civil rights statement
in my platform when I first
ran for office in 1954."
He asked: "Vote for me on
my actual recorded political
PERFORMANC, and political
EXPERIENCE."
OLD CROW SEMINAR —
William S. Turner, center,
vice president of National
Distillers. greets Paul Combs,
of Gold Seal Liquors of Chi-
cago, on. of 250 top Old Crow
salesmen selected to partici-
pate in a three-day seminar
at Frankfort, Ky., on mar-
keting and whiskey making.
Looking on at right is Bev
Wilder of National Distillers.
CARVER POINT
Where your vacation dreams come true
PRIME LOTS ARE STILL AVAILABLE
ALL
YEAR
LONG!
All th• laciliti•• of
C rrrrr Point Stote Pork
Plus Your Own Resort
FISHING • SWIMMING • PIEKNICKING
CARVER POINT SOUTHTU  ON R N ErOHWTOA YCCI IF ;.P E OV="AND FOLLOW SIGNS
Call PEACE REALTY CO. - Memphis - 3111-11151
taste the
Greatness
of this historic bourbon
Henry Clay did...and ar-
ranged for Old Crow to be sent
to his Washington home.
TODAY
-LIGHTER. MILDER 90 PROOF
The Greatest Name in Bourbon
flt 1995 IltIlLtItt 4111fAllf.FIAIIML fl. &Mucci' sriA16/11 sOuit01 esilltif 90 PROOF
these needs of the present
al candidate in terms of
decade. My vote for him
on August 2 will be a vote
for • man who will stand
up to the challenge and
who will intelligently cope
with the change. And per-
haps most of all. it will be
a vote for a man who will
take to Nashville the kind
of undaunted Integrity that
should inhere in all public
offices."
Committee Reports
On Job Complaints
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
President Committee on Equal
Employment Opportunity re-
ported today that corrective
action has been obtained in
83 per cent of the contract em-
ployment discrimination cases
on which investigation had
been completed as of June 30.
At the same time, John G.
Feild, executive director of
the Committee, reported cor-
rective action was taken in
35 percent of the completed
cases in government employ-
ment.
Feild said that 819 com-
plaints of denial of equal em-
ployment opportunity by gov-
ernment contractors were fil-
ed with the President's Com-
mittee in its first 15 months
of operation. Of these, 105
were dismissed
Negroes And White Leaders Rally For Bates' Election
Leaders from practically all
walks of life, including Negro
and white business and profes-
sional men and women, have
joined in the campaign fur elec-
tion of Guy B. Bates as county
register.
"Experience, efficiency and
economy" is the slogan of
Bates' campaign committee, co-
chairmen of which are Leonard
Pierotti, prominent Memphis
attorney: Jack Croner, insur-
ance executive, and architect
David H. McGehee.
The office of county register,
Pierotti pointed out, is a most
important one, requiring ad-
ministration by a man of prov-
en ability. As county register,
Mr. Bates, whose position is
No. 25 on your ballot, has ef-
fected an estimated saving of
more than $30,000 annually to
the taxpayers by use of up-to-
date business technology, par-
ticularly the micro-filming of
important records such as war-
ranty deeds, chattel mortgages,
trust deeds, charters, tax liens,
military discharges, quit claims,
etc.
A graduate of the Memphil
public schools, Columbia Mili-
tary Academy and Southwest-
ern University, Bates served
overseas in World War II, ris-
ing from Army private to as-
sistant chief of staff of the 24th
Army Corps. Following his dis-
tinguished combat military ser-
vice, he devoted 11 years to
dedicated public service, as as-
sistant director of research for
the City of Memphis, executive
assistant to the late Mayor
Watkins Overton, colltrtPr: In
the office of the County Trus-
tee and appointment by the
County Court as coutrty regis-
tbeyr thoefidlle4ththe voacf aFritgricit.w.e5reat:ziedb.
drews in May 1961, and wit_ich
office he now holds.
He was born August 18, 1225,
the son of Bert and Mrs. Olive
F. Bates. He is past clOmmadder
of Memphis Post No. t of:the
American Legion
ATTENTION, BOWLERS!
Manhattan Bowling Bali.
Cifiwn Princ• L Sw ingster Shirts & Blouse.
Compl•t• Lin• Of Bawling Supplies & Equipment
Trophiits For All Occasions
JACK HUBBARD BOWLER'S SUPPLY
2975 Lamar t-A 7,1127
VOTE FOR NO. 17
0. Z. EVERS
As Your Next
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
On Aug.
You Can Vote for 0. Z. EVERS Regardless To Your Party Affiliation --
As As Independent My Name Will Appear On All Voting Machines S.
Please Compare My Record With My Opponent's Record ,
— HIS ACCOMPLISHMENTS — THIS IS THE RECORD --(1) He is responsible for negroes being (4) His courageous leadership and- the
able to ride up front on the city buses. sound cooperation of the BinghamOtcro '
Civic Club-Segregation was aboliAted
at the Zoo and Fairground.
(5) He fought adiligent battle trying to
unionize the Memphis Garbage Collec-
tots as they are in Nashville and
Chattanooga.
(6) For the 5th consecutive year, he :
has been re-elected to the presidency
of the Binghamptoo Civic Club which :
has 287 active members.
(2) He Is responsible for the Segregated
Signs being removed from the Grey-
hound and Trail Ways Bus Stations
waiting room.
(3) He was the lstNegro in the history
of Memphis to have the guts to run for
the Fire and Police Commissioner Job.
"---THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."
VOTE
THE
SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB'S TICKET
THE FREEDOM TICKET—THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE
BELOW ARE THE CANDIDATES ENDORSED BY THE SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB WITH DELE-
GATES FROM FIFTY-SIX (56) PRECINCT CLUBS THROUGHOUT SHELBY COUNTY, IN WARDS WHERE
OVER 62,000 OF SHELBY COUNTY'S 75.000 NEGRO VOTERS RESIDE. 
A .
THE DELEGATES CAST 87%0F THEIR VOTES FOR FRANK G. CLEMENT FOR GOVERNOR; OVER 92% tgi
THE VOTES WERE CAST FOR ROSS PRITCHARD FOR THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS. THE CMIH
UNANIMOUSLY VOTED TO ENDORSE AND SUPPORT THE CANDIDACIES OF DAVID N. HARSH AND
RUDOLPH JONES FOR COUNTY COMMISSION. ALL OTHER CANDIDATES ON OUR SAMPLE BALLOT
RECEIVED UNANIMOUS ENDORSEMENT AND SUPPORT OF THE CLUB.
OUR SAMPLE BALLOT
GENERAL ELECTION DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
NOTEIII IN ORDER TO VOTE FOR OUR CANDIDATES,
YOU MUST VOTE IN THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
FOR GOVERNOR
NO. 45 FRANK G. CLEMENT
FOR U.S. CONGRESS (9th DISTRICT)
NO. 43 ROSS J. PRITCHARD
FOR PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
NO. 52 DR. EWING J. THREAT
FOR STATE SENATE (DISTRICT 31)
NO, 55 CHARLES C. BURCH
FOR STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
NO. 67 JAMES F. SCHAEFER (Dist 2)
NO. 93 EDGAR GILLOCK (DIST. 13)
GENERAL ELECTION 
FOR COUNTY COMMISSION (Vote For 2)
No. I Dark! N. Harsh
No. 2 Rudolph Jones
FOR SHERIFF
No. 9 M. A. Hinds
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
No. 14 Ed Rice
FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
No. 20 I. H. Murphy
FOR COUNTY REGISTER 
No. 25 Guy Bates
FOR PROBATE COURT CLERK
No. 19 Mrs. Gertrude Decker
FOR STATE SUPREME COURT
No. 37 Z. Alexander Leahy
FOR COUNTY TRUSTEE
No. 40 Riley Garner
FOR STATE DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE (Vote fir 2 Only 
COMMITTEEMEN 
No. 98 Russell B. Sugarmen, Jr.
No. 99 Jesse H. Turner
COMMITTEEWOMEN (Vets for 2 Only)
No. 100 Mrs. Alberta Boarfflold
No. 103 Mrs. Richard White
FOR SHELBY COUNTY DEMOGRATIQ
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
No. 104 James E. Irwin - Chairman
No. 110 J. Alan Hanovor. - Dist. 4
No. 115
N. 117
No. 118
No. Ill
No. 122
No. 123
Alexander Gladney - Dist. 9
George L. Holloway - Dist. 10
Fred Davis - Dist. II
Carl T. Moore - Dist. 12
Edmund Orgill - Dist. 14
B. Ray Allen - Dist. 15
VOTE IN THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
DON'T WASTE YOUR VOTE BY VOTING IN THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
The Republicans are having a party family fight. Vote in the Democratic Primary where we are voting for those
who will lead our state and local government.
YOU CANNOT VOTE IN BOTH THE DEMOCRATIC AND REPBITLICAN PRIMARIES
UNLESS YOU VOTE IN TILE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, YOU CANNOT VOTE FOR:
It. B. Sugarmon, Jr. and Jesse H. Turner for the State Democratic Executive Committee; 01%
tlexander Gladney. George Holloway, Jr. and Fred L. Davis for the Shelby County Deitiocrtihe Executive Com-
mittee; OR
rank G. Clement for Governor; OR Ross Pritchard for United States Congress.
VOTE IN THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY AND THE GENERAL ELECTION ON AUGUST 2nd.
Paid for by the Shelby County Democratic Club.
-REEIsTrt ARS-Frances Wilson,
losie Moore.
WARD It
WARD 12
iVisconsin School
176 Wisconsin
OFFICER -Otelia Davis.
JUDGES • - Lucy Mae Hurt,
Louise Williems, eveD t sir
JUDGES - Helen Bryant, L, ::c EVirI5, Louisa Sims, Mrs.
Stites, H. A. Reyes, Mrs. 0.M. Miller. Earlene Armour.
hs, Carter. Carl 16- Mentz- REGISTRARS - Tirnie Hopson,
REGINTRARS - Mrs. Cleve Gertrude Smith.
, Read, Juliette C. Read.
NOTICEAVELECTION
GENERAL ELECTION THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1962
The undersigned, NELSON S. CASTLE, G. B. "PAT" JOYNER, .ND LESTER H.
BRENNER, Commissioners of Elections for Shelby County, Tennessee, pursuant to law,
hereby give noticr of a GENERAL ELECTION to be held in all the wards and precincts in
the City of Memphis and Shelby County. Tennessee on Thursday, August 2, 1962.
The election is called for the purpose of 'ming tor three Shelby County Commis-
sioners; a Sheriff; a County Court Clerk; a Circuit Court Clerk; a County Register; a
Probate Court Clerk; a Constable for First Civil District; two Constables for Second Civil
District; two Judges of the Supreme Court of Tennessee; a judge of the Court of Appeals
of Tennessee. Middle Division; a Judge of the Court of Appeals of Tennessee, Eastern Di-
NOTICE OF
vision; a County Trustee; a Criminal Court Clerk; and a referendum on the creation of a
Conservation Board of Shelby County as per C.hapter 213, Public Acts of 1961.
NOTICE is hereby given that City, County, State or Federal Government employees
are not eligible to serve as election officials by State Statute (2-1120). Any government ern-
ployee listed herein is requested to inform the Election Commission for removal of their
name by calling JAckson 6-8831, Station 205.
Polls. in all voting precincts of the City of Memphis and Shelby County will open at
8:30 A.M. and dose at 7:80 P.M. Central Standard Time.
The following persons are appointed to hold election; at locations listed below:
NELSON S. CASTLE, Chairman
G. B. "PAT" JOYNER, Member
LESTER H. BRENNER. Secretary
ELECTION
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY THURSDAY, AUGUST
The undersigned, CHARLES G. BLACK, LEWIS K. McKEE, WILLIAM L
RICHMOND, MRS. BEN F. GAY and MRS. FRANK J. GLANKLER, being the Shelby
County Democratic Primary Election Commission, pursuant to law, hereby give notice of
the Democratic Primary Election to be held in all the wards and precincts of the City of
Memphis and Shelby County, Tennessee on Thursday, August 2, 1962.
The purpose of the said Democratic Primary Election is to nominate a United
States Representative from the Ninth Congressional District of Tennessee; a Governor; a
Public Service Commissioner; a State Senator from the 30th District; a State Senator from
the 31st District; a State Senator from the 32nd District; a State Senator from the 33rd
District; Representatives to the Tennessee State Assembly from Districts 1 through 13;
WARD t
St. Mary's School
249 N. Third Street
OFFICER-Hiram Kyle.
JUDGES-Mrs. Joe C,astagnino,
Pat Yates, Mrs. Clyde Not.
grass. Mrs. Jessie Fruitticher,
Mrs. W F Crain. Mrs. H. P.
Jones.
WARD 11-PRECINCT 2
Foote Homes Comm. Center
MS Mississippi
OFFICER-Will Taylor.
JUDGES - Mrs. 'Bessie Camp-
bell, Emma King. C. B. Cade
Sr., Zola M. Williams, Clara
Parks.
lREGISTRARS - Shirley Harris,
REGISTRARS Mrs. W. F. Odessa Coleman.
Wenzler Mrs. Mary F Lazen-
by
WARD!
Shelby County Office Bldg.
157 Poplar Avenue
OFFICER-M. P.. Barker.
WARD 16-PRECINCT I
Crump Stadium
Linden a Cleveland
OFFICER-Wm. H. Fisher.
JUDGES-Earle S. Davis, Dud-
ley S. Jefferson, Ralph Culley,
W. C. Bryant, Mrs. D. B.
Ctawley, D. B. Crawley, Mrs.
Gordon Hollingsworth Jr.,
Fred Muller Jr., Mrs. Alice
King, Alma Zimmerman.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. C. S.
Drake, Helen F Gregson.
WARD 17-PRECINCT t
Jewish Community Center
2016 Court 
'.JUDGES-Jefferson C. Calhoun, JUDGES - Mrs. fired Wooten,OFFICER-J. Thomas Douglas Thos. C. WYarls, Thomas A. Eloise Ceram, Katherine Has'-
JUDGES-D. J. Foppiano, Mrs. Germignani, Mrs. Lou Finch, yis, Mrs, E. Buntyn,
3, Thos. Douglas, lf, Rob- Louise Bertucci, Mrs. Joel T. r.,„. Jones, Lathe Mae Smith.
son, Sam Haynes Mrs. E. T. Frazier, R. B. Everett Jr. REGISTRARS-Mrs. Fiera wa.
Ferguecit Mrs. W. P Shea, REGISTRARS-Hazel M. Walk-
WARD IS-PRECINCT I Mrs. E. W. Ledbetter. er, Mrs. Ben Wesson. 
Hams, Mrs. Louis Ii Babin
RE.GISTRARS - Ray Francis
T.aRose School REGISTRARS-Alrs. Ben Tyler, Gordon, Eleanor R Hooking.WARD t
8.11. S. Wellington Gladys 1..PC. WARD 21-PRECINCT 3 
WARD 25-PRECINCT 4
Memphis Salvage Corps
214 Monroe OFFICER--Mattie Day. Dave Wells Community Center 
Tent, Calvary Methodlet Church WARD 20-PRECINCT 3
WARD 17-PRECINCT 2 Chelsea A Ayers 584 E. 
afeLemore
JUDGES - Noxell Smith, Ella Hanley !Weer SchoolOFFICER-Andy Shuford. M. Stewart, Mary L. Carroll, Whelks High School OFFICER-Alex Meyer. OFFICER-H. W. Beecher. 680 Hanley
ST at. McLeaa Mollie J. Carter,Fannie M. Mackey. JIJDGES - }Ira. Albert Smith, jUDGF5 - OFFICER-D. E. DeVoto
REGISTRARS - Louise Turner, OFFICER-Frank Flournoy. Booker T. Jones, Olivia BakerErnest M. Jenkins, John Gra- ' JUDGES-Mrs. Arthur Perkins,Vrank Ellis, limmie Bouldin. Pearl Felts. JUDGES - Mrs. Evelyn M. shot, Mrs. N. E. Self, Rosa 
Theresa Mosby. Pearline •Bridget Pyles, San Nolen, Ar-
REGfSTRARS - G. A. Taylor.
ence Mabry, Vivian Wood. Thursa Mills. 
REGISTRARS 
Rawlings, Sidney W. Raw- Spare, Mrs. Geo. Ashton, Mrs.
Alma Perry. WARD 13
-PRECINCT 2 liege, Ila E. Baldock, Jesse Marvin Sims, Mrs. G, B. Ma - Margaret 
Roe Patton, 0. M Buries
Fire Station No. 14 Allen Totty, Louie Tyre, Flop. rat, Mrs. R. 0. Walker. Mrs. Purdy. Hattie M. Moore. 
REGISTRARS-Evelyn T. Wel-
ton. Linnie WallsWARD 3
Opals St. Auditorium JUDGES - Mrs. J. T. Ford, REGISTRARS-Mrs. I. A. Tot- REGISTRARS - Pauline Reitz, WARD 26-PRECINCT 1
.1193 Beale _Street • Pauline Brown, Mrs. EL Wil-
son, Mrs. L. Brown, Mrs. R. C. • Gladys Simpson. 
Cummings Schoolty. Marjorie K. Jones.
OFFICER-Curtis Johnson. 1037 Cummings 
WARD SO
Jones. I hn- Potts, Sallie Snow. 
Peabody Cotanurnity Center
,. • WARD 17-PRECINCT $ WARD 21-PRECINCT 3 OFFICER-James C. Sexton. Tangleszoed A Central
nie Hill. Annie Moore, Mrs. REGISTRARS - Mrs. 14. 0. Memphis Park Comm. Office
George Rodgers, Bernice Bow- Stanfield, Mrs. H. R. Wilkin-, 14411 Court 
Klondike School
1230 Vollintine 
J UpotIGnE RS -. VirgirniaWS.0Laldeer. , iOFFICE?: sR_-NJeoesleypbGraJnt,Sweennzd.
sa McFaten.
era, Margaret lackson, There-1 aea• • OFFICER-A. Britt Arced. OFFICER-Samella Rose. i ger, Eva Young. Annie Mae I.. Thm, Geo. C Clark, Ma-
WARD 1E
-PRECINCT 3 JUDGES-John P. Brown, Zada JUDGES-Elder Shanks, Thom- reat fin° Albonetti, Luke A Kings-
F. Allen. Merle Marbury, as Franklin, Jessie James,REGISTRARS - Mrs. A. R. ley Jr. Mary L Kingsley, E.
Mrs. C. A. Breckenridge, Mrs. Mettle Shaw, Mattie Reeves. Bolin. Mrs. A. W. Harrington. M. I,ingenfelder Nora Lewis.
Raymond Selph, Mrs. J. R.
Nelson, Mrs. S. A. Fransioli,
Mrs. Louise Harwood.
JUDGES - Alma Franks, Noel
Whitaker. Arthur J. Fleisher,
A. B. Hill School
1372 Latham
OFFICER-L. F. Simpson.
JUDGES-Louise C. Pivier. G.
Fire Station No. a E. Bateman. John C. Hill,
174 South Main Street Eddie Dandridge.
OFFICER-Eddie Saxe. ,REGISTRARS-Daisy B. Beas-
SEDGES - Mary Ella Colson, ley. Opal W. Plyler.
John Georgelos. lames B.
Alexander. Connie L. Gatos BARD 14-PRECINCT
wood. Norma Lee Barton. Lemoyne College
507 Walker .REGISTRARS - Grace Gordon.
Effie Goad OFFICER - Tommie Lee Wal-lace.
JUDGES-Ester L. }dells, EY/w-
hoa Coburn, Mettle Powell,
N. Cowan, Willa M. Gard-
ner, Bessie L Davis.
REGISTRARS - Georgia La
WARD 7-PRECINCT I
Mt Olive C.M.E. Church
Lie Linden Avenue
OFFICER -Mrs Annie Mae Wll-
hamsort. ! Barre, Earths M Waddell.
JUDGER-Bernice Williams
REGISTRARS - Irene Gleeden
- B Wilkerson
WARD 7-PRECTSCI 3
OFFICER-Will Purdy
412DGES - Melvancre Fisher.
Lcola Mitchell Johnnie Wil-
lett
REGISTRARS- Geraldine
Jones. Mrs Willie E Taylor.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. E. Frank- REGISTRARS - Ads Coulter.
lin, Mrs. S. Claybone. WARD 76-PRECINCT 2 Mrs Chas Jeter.
Cummings St. Baptist Oborea
1220 Cummings WARD 81-PRECINCT I
OFFICER - Ruthie Mae De- Peabody School
berry Sea Testae
OFFICER-R.. L Greer. JUDGES-Erma Clanton, Major OFFICER-Travit H Howell.
JUDGES _ Rey. Woo Joyner, Mae De-terry, Arnetta Weatb-
erspoon, Irene Russell, BettyeMrs. A, Fort, Tommie Lee
Robinson, Etta Milan. Bea- Strceg•
trice Grandberry, Annie Allen, REGISTRARS -- Annie Jean
Walter Raiford, Margaret Goodloe. Mrs. Oliver George.
Alexande:, Carrie 'Green.
REGISTRARS - Mrs 'Wm. Ty- WARD 24}-PRECINCT
ler, Alice Hollman. Belleau- Park
Bellevue So. Parkway
WARD 22
Vacant Store
619 Chelsea
OFFICER-P. Krouse.
JUDGES-M. s. Bobbie L. Cot"
zinc, Mary Cullum', H. C. Sel-
lers, Susan Hyde, Clara Mae
Burford, Mrs. E. Williams,
Rorie Nett
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Nellie
Krouse. Mr3 W R. Stegal.
WARD 22
WARD 15 Memphis I:caster Authority
WARD a Red Cross Building I 
Hodges Field
Merrill School NiansIield k Central 
1 Waldran A, Jeffersoe
OFFICER-Carl Hurst
700 Adams
OFFICER-Ed Kirk
303 Jones OFFICER-J. C LancasterDavis
JUDGES - Jeme Cunningham, 
JUDGES -Mrs. Frances Dens- ;
OFFICER-Oliver SI Wade ford. Rhea Pinson, Helen I Burns. A. D. lark, Bonnie D.
Josephine p .• 
Fitzgerald, Wylie Hoieman, Wilson Mrs. John potion, P. M Mitchell Ben L Madi-
Gray, Grace C. Franklin, Ann' Hurst Norma Jean Flynn,
WARD 27-PRECINCT s
A. Bennett Sanders, L. R.
JUDGES - James C Bramlett
Maraden Andrew Jobe, Thos. J. Well- my,. Roth Barham SCIII.
ford Tr., Mrs. Lester Green, 
Fire Station No. SD. Mitchell. Martha J. Bram-
lett Edna M Mitchell. Ruby Mrs. A. P. Redd. 
REGISTRARS-Mrs. E. R Caa- REGISTRARS - Mrs I R 924 Thomas Si.
Banks. die. Mrs E W Lowrie 
Burns Mrs Carl Hurst OFFICER-Charles Crawford.
REGISTRARS
Grayson Mrs B e r n a r d WARD VI-PRECINCT 1 WARD 24-PRECINCT 1 
JUDGES-Eva Tillman, Tom'
REGISTRARS - Mary E Har- • 
R. L.
wood, Myrtle Argubright I Rolfes Plre Station No. 10 
mie Guy, James Walker, Er-
I , 
Memphis College Of Musks nestine Hughes.
WARD II I WARD 141-PRECINCT I OFFICER-Dr. Arthur Sample. OFFICER-
out
HarryParkwBo
a
bo
y,
. 
W.
Rosa L Cooper
11123 Overton Park REGISTRA1111 - Ora Moore
Pumping -Station Alum. Room ' Idlewild School JUDGES -- Roane Waring Jr., JUDGES-Ella Hudson,. Semen-
5th A Auction UNE Linden Henry Zderad, Ben Gay, C. S. the Hudson. WARD 2A-PRECINCT 1
OFFICER-M A. York. OFFICER-Chalmers Cultists. , Moser, Wm. Lea Jr.. Mrs. Ar- REGISTRARS-Mrs. Josie Hol- Lenox tehool
loway, Rosie Applewhite.JUDGES-C R Thomas. Mrs. ,ILDGES-Howard Winn, Geor-I, thur Sample, Mrs. Chas. Fet-
a R. Xiguea, Mrs. Pat Dene-, giana Fulerreader, Ward Bar.: ton, Mrs. E. A. Russell, Eve-
. rt. hello smith. James y,i num, Lawrence 'Meson, Meal lyn Lewinc, Ethel C. Merrin.
I Charles King. Matthew R. ' REGISTRARS - Mrs. ThomasHolcomb, Charles Nunnery,
Violet L. Owen, Alma H. Tro- Cole.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Lawrence i 
Gaines, Mrs. A. Y. Andre.
baugh. Wm B. Hall. Roberta
Mason, Mrs. Dorothy Sulli-IUrbancie. BARD 20-PRECINCT 2
van. Stonewall Lodge
13113 C. erne Park
WARD 16
-PRECINCT I OFFICER--Austin Frame.
Cogent Library JUDGER-Mrs. Austin Frame,
WARD It-PRECINCT I Eadya Boa well, AftrasMeLesa S Peabody
' Potter Selmel OFFICF,R-T. W. Billions. O'Leary. Mary O'Leary. Ar-
tari S. Lauderdale JUDGES-Mrs. Hal P. Bailey, thur Schoembe, Mrs. T. G
STFICER-Belle Petttgre,. Herbert A. WIhnot, Nornuus Emmons Jr., Mildred Castello,
JUDGES-Mrs T Palace Doll Blake, Mrs. Norman Blake, Louise C. Herron, Louise H.
• Person. Annie K Pope, John Mrs. Melvin Furehgott Jr., Betz Mrs. D. E. Raker Mrs.
: McDonald Mrs. A Mitchell. Lynn IL Ferguson, Donahz .1. C..• Araett, Mrs. pare
Ruth Lewis, Marie Hogan. Sam, Win. T. &qv. Marks.
REGISTRARS-Anastasia Hall, i REGISTRARS - Mrs. Joh* W. REGISTRARS - Oars Soda.
Audrey Toilsome. I Silence, Shelby Springer Rase asset
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. A. Mar-
35rs M Deneert
REGISTRARS-Mrs. A. IT. H . WARD al-PRECINCT 4
tines, Mrs. Anna P. Hawkins. Vacant Stare
1264 Jackson
WARD 17-PRECINCT 4
Al Chymia Temple
1257 Poplar
OFFICER-John Bailey.
JUDGER - Mn. John H. Mitch-
ell, Mrs. A. B. Caldwell, Mrs.
W. H. Monsarrat, Mrs. Katie
Meeks.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Wade
Crockett, Dorothy L Craft
WARD 18
WARD 11-PRECINCT 7 lAssociated General Contractors
St. Jude Baptist Church Ma S. Dudley
Trigg k oak Streets
ogencEgs-Dr W 1V. Gibson 
.01FFICF,R-E M Holder .Tr.
JUDGES Minnie Mat Thomp-I 
JUDGES Bonnie Benderman,
end Gleese Mrs Margaret
son Anne B Parker, Rever.I Holt, A. V. Council, Sam S.
Lucille R. Waller, Orville M.
Alexander Andrews. T W.
 Waller.
REGISTRARS - Rh" Rinds.IREGISTRARS - Nell C. Whar-
Ann Edith Kincheulow. ton. Nora Fontaine.i
WARD 19
WARD 211-PRECINCT S
Memphis Vocational School
220 Montgomery
OFFICER-Win. J. Raney.
RIDGES - Milton Folbe, Alma
Bennett Mrs. Maytin Boyer,
Mrs. Warren Johlson, Mitzie
Church, L. W. PschaI, Mrs.
Julius Brainard o.
REGISTRARS Mrs. Albert
Steiner, Ms. K. Pate. •
WARD 3 PRECINCT I
Fire Station No. 13
1010 Faxon
OFFICER-Arthur Germignanl. OFFICER-Sular J. Mandy.
2, 1962
two State Democratic Executive committeemen; two State Democratic Executive Com-
initteewomen; and a Chairman and members of the Shelby County Democratic Executive
Committee from Districts .1 through 15.
NOTICE is hereby given that City, County, State or Federal Government Em-
ployees are not eligible to serve as election officials by State Statute (2-1120). Any govern-
ment employee listed herein is requested to inform the Election Conunission for removal
of their name by calling JAcktion 6-8831, Station 205.
Polls in all voting precincts of the City of Memphis and Shelby County will open at
8:30 A.M. and close at 7:30 P.M. Central Standard Time.
The following persons are appointed to hold the election at location listed below:
WARD 2.5-PRECINCT z
St. Thomas School
580 Trigg
OFFICER-Orville Flack,
WARD 24-PRECINCT 2
Mt. Moriah Raptliit Chorea
1264 Florida Street
OFFICER-Marguerite Turner.
JUDGES-Mrs. Je,ie Hender-
son, 011ie Jean Bougia, Nettie
Mae Porter, Josephine Watts,
Berths Suggs, Florence Smith,
REGISTRARS-Usiim Hohaaa.
Lillian Thomas
WARD 29-PRECINCT 1
Vacant Store
928-30 S. Coopet
OFPICER-D. L Johnson.
JUDGES-Vivian McNulty, Ken- JUDGES-Mrs. E, M McCalla,
neth Ayres, Edith Phillips, J. K McDaniel, Chas. W. Kin.
Mary Beecroft, Jerome J. soy, W. D. Howell, Roy Ernes,.
Phillips, Mrs, Emote Barrier, son, J. L Branch, Mrs B. L.
Pearl Herod. Robinson, Virginia Langley,
REGISTRARS - Opal Stoddard, Doris Hill, Title Edney. Flora
Helen Griffin. Odom, W. J. Floyd
REGISTRARS - Hattie Surratt,
WARD 25-PRECINCT 3 Mrs B M Peterson
Southaide School
667 Richmond WARD 29-PRECINCT I
Orange Mound Swimming Pool
2376 Carnes
OFFICER-G W. Wynne
JUDGES - Patricia Hackett,
Minnie Ma. Nelson Annie
Rodgers, Lucille Boyd. Estelle
B. Winston.
WARD .t--ritrrirter I
Walker Srhoa I
'Ai S. Lauderdale
OFFICER-L/1ton Rowers.
JUDGES-Mra. R. B. adinkons,
Ann Spraggins.
REGISTRARS - Katie TOOL
Mrs. A. L. Willis.
Alice Sue WIlidneon, L. Le-
new. Juanita Bartholomew,
Mrs James Walters, I W.
Eller W R. 'Willdnsce. F D.
Clark
OFFICER-John J Person. REGISTRARS-Mrs A. El Ilia-
enmueller, Mrs JO Ann
Schwetsdimann
JUDGES-Mrs. A. C. Anderson,
J. E. Huffman, Mrs. C D. Ca-
vagnaro, W L. Ward, J. W.
Morris, Mrs. W L. Ward, Ur
lie Mahaffey. Mrs D. L.
Rogers, Mrs. R. L alder.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. LaRue
Hart. Mrs John Morris
OFFICER-Chas. A. Cleaves. WARD 31-PRECINCT 2
Roselle Trim&
JUDGES-Valerie Cleaves, I. A. 993 Roland
Watson Jr., Theresa Cox.
REGISTRARS-Vivian L Willis, OFFICER-Richard T 
Poole.
JUDGES-Mrs, C. C. Campbell,
Katherine Thornton
WARD 27-PRECINCT 1
Humes High School
&SO Manassas. N
JUDGES -Mule Sanders, Ma-
rie Brogan. Beatrice Butler,
Ruth Beck, Mrs. Roy Bray,
Theresa Moretta, Marion San-
ders,
REGISTRARS-Anr. Marie Dal-
ton, Mrs. F 3 Wells
319 6. Edgewood
OFFICER-J. B Fetguson
JUDGES-Alice M. Booth, Mil-
dred Harris, O. T. Booker, H.
E. Pike, P. H. Hoiden.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. .T. B. Fer-
guson, Mrs. Carl Williams.
WARD 31-PRECINCT 3
Oak Park "Y"
Willett A teeter
OFFICER-John F Lucchesi.
JUDGES-Mrs B F. Edwards,
Mrs. F. L 03X, Carol Luc-
chest, Mrs T E Ingram.
Fenner Lee Cox, Lena Mite
Leake, F F Leaks, Mrs.
Wade Butler, Virginia Hayes,
Frank WIlbourn Jr.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Fred Y.
Demuth, Mrs W J Canters.
WARD 81--PR.ECINCT
Crippled childrea's Hospital
2009 Leiner
OFFICER-W. Neal Maxwell.
JUDGES-A. A. Meyer, A. A.
Burnpus, Warren P. Ware,
W. B. McLaughlin, Evelyn Mc-
Laughlin, R. T. Reilly, Mrs.
R. L. Allen, Mable Bill, Mrs,
Amelia Camurati.
REGISTRARS - Alice Maxwell.
Mrs. John E. °Miley.
WARD 32
-PRECINCT
House
784 Dudley
OPTICER-Eandolph Holt
JUDGES-Mrs. B B. Johnson,
WARD 33-PRECINCT I
Fire Station No, Is
480 E. Parkway, North
OFFICER-Mike Gavin
JUDGES - J. W P. Fleming,
Mrs. W. B Hunt B. T High-
land, Mrs. A. G Black, Mrs.
P. D ,,Weght Mrs Mike
Gavin Sam t Cole. Mrs.
R. J Ryan
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Stanley
Hardy Mrs Jessie G. Wade.
WARD 33-PRECINCT 2
Armstrong Furniture Co.
2533 Broad
orneen—e C McKee.
JUDGES--Mrs Arvene M.
Abel, Louise Harlow, R. S.
Hawkins, J IL Norton, Theo
H Henley. E. T Hodges
REGISTRARS - Mrs. H. J.
Finch Mrs R. g. Simpson
WARD 34-PRECINCT 1
Vacant store
7471 Mississippi
OFFICER-K W Healey.
JUDGES-Mrs. M. B. Swinney,
Martha Todd. Myrtle Oliver,
Tom Tidwell. Adell Harris,
H. A. Blum.
REGISTRARS - Mrs Ethel
Oliver. Mrs Irene Astor
WARD 34-PRECINCT
Argo Cleaners
1334 S. Lauderdale
OFFICER-John P Walters
JUDGES - Mrs E. E Platt,
C C Floyd, Vivian C. Wil-
liams. George Buchanan Inez
Payne
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Jessie Mc-
Mahon Mrs Emma Argo
WART) 33-PRECINCT 1
Florida Street School
3380 Florida
OFFICER-Ruth Perry.
JUDGES-Alberta Snell, Henry
Anderson. Veronia Cox, Mat-
ti. Prince. Elizabeth Smith
REGISTRARS-Bernice Young,
Georgie Nicholson WARD 38-PRECINCT a
WARD 35-PRECINCT 2 Treadwell School920 5 HighlandElver-view school
260 Joubert OFFICER-T W Cannon.
JUDGES-A J Plerini, E. C
OFFICER-Al Jackson. Moore, Elia G. Abrabain
JUDGES-Hazel Lee Norman, Elizabeth L Raker, Rita M.
Albert Mickle, Elizabeth Henley, Mary Northetitt, Mary
Black, Charlene Gates, Queen Lee Grigg. Grace Moss.
Baptist Hattie Hunt REGISTRARS-Emily P Cats
REGISTRARS-Lucille Perry, non Thelma Ruleman
Mable Young.
WARD 39
WARD 33-PRECINCT 3 Manassas High School
Carver School
1361 Pennsylvania
OFFICER-Julia Mae cia.
JUDGES-Lettie Dean, Mable
Whitney, Robert Monger, Mrs.
Major Wright, Tommie Evans.
REGISTRARS -Clara West,
Eloise Flowers.
WARD 30-PRECINCT a
Tent
1889 Jackson Ave
OFFICER-Milton Bowers
JUDGES-John P. Aday. Mrs.
J D Wham Mrs Louis ERosa Lee Darner, Crawford
Rugg, Claude G Christley.Hemingway, C Mack George J Bannon Margaret
REGISTRARS--Georgia Watts, Radford
Josephine Holt IREGISTRARS-Mrs S F. Hall
Mrs Milton Bowers
WARD 31-PRECINCT I
Lester Elementary Reboot
584 Lester
OFFICER-Mrs. E J. Wash.
ington.
JUDGEB-Lydla B Robinson
Betty Chinn, Beatrice Wal-
lace. Elizabeth Walker NU
dred Sweet
REGISTRARS-Ida M. Burch-
field Barbara Heard
WARD 37-PRECTNCI s
Chuck Hutton
2870 Poplar
OFFICER-Robert E. Marshall
JUDGES-Mrs T. I.- Peeler
Mrs. R.. E. Marshall, T. L
Peeler, Mrs. C W. Chastain
REGISTRARS - Mrs Earl
Moreland, Mrs. C D Eaves
WARD 3s-PRECINCT
Grahamwood School
3950 Summer
OFFICER-W B Herbert
JUDGES-Mrs W B Hatches
H H Fisher, Erline B Dye
Mrs D A. Ellis D A Ellis
Mrs Douglas Cooper Mrs.
Lee Miller Mrs L K Fontes.
REGISTRARS -Mrs. IL H.
Fishes JuanIts r Campbell
WARD Vs-PREM./CI r
Vacant Building
3378 Summer
OFFICER-L A McCune. Mrs
Sam McCall& Mrs Irby Fin-
ley Mrs Robert O'Brien.
George Brown Margaret Al-
derson, Mrs Jeff 7 Edward
Mrs G. :‘,1 LaHus
REGISTRARS - Mrs C B
Anderson Mrs Porn: Cox
WARD 38-PRECINCT s
Tent-Amoco Service Station
Macon Rd. and Jackson Ave.
OFFICEB-K A McEwen
JUDGES - Mrs Joe D. Her
desty Mrs J. C McHughes.
Mrs. W Si Carlyle Mrs W
H Roberts, Mrs. J F Cross.
no. Mrs. E C. Catlin
REGISTRARS - Mrs Walter
Jordan Mrs S E Rickman
781 Firestone
OFFICER-Louis Hall
JUDGE' Emma L Ford,
Gloria Anderson, Annette
Duffy Emma Jean Wesson,
Mrs Jessie Smith, Na3Mia
Dixon.
REGISTRARS-Ellert Johnson.
Alma Parham.
WARD 40
-PRECINCT t
Chicago Park School
1415 Breedlove
OFIICER-Arno A. Brugge OFFICER-Will C. DaVia.
JUDGES-Lucille Collins, Eliza- JuDGEs_hetta Murrell.
beth Ramsey, Bessie C. Har-
rell, Frank E. Faux, Anthony
A. Aspen), Elisabeth Andrews,
Charlie E. Nichols.
RF,GISTRARS-Locille Brugge,
Mrs Frank Salm
WARD m-F,REcINCT t
Snowden School
1870 N. Parkway •
WARD as-PRF,CANCT 2
11111 Bros. Mom? Co. WARD SS-PRECINCT I WARD se-PRECINCT 3
2444 Madison Aware. Lamar Terrace Little Flower (Wheat 1682 voliintleeOFFICER-J. D. Marks 1111 Lanier 161111 Jackson OFF1CF:R-L. Harold Davis.JUDGES - Henry Rawlirillers, OFFICER-Neal E. Tidwell JUDGF.11 Mrs Gertrude Car- JUDGES-Eddie C.. Doyle, C.Mrs. Henry Rawilissert, 5. N. JUDGES - Ida B. Groves, Sue penter, 1 P Bellamy, Walter E. Barrentine, Louis Dorian,liszve:1, W. F. Wattem, A. Sandrldge, }Cathryn Patterson. Koch. John Getz, Albert J. T, Lamb, Mrs. J. L. Dixon.Ha ,e Mosley, L. N. Kinney, Mrs. W. C. Pilaw. Mrs. Wit- Gross, 1-• A MeDerrnott, Ellis Mrs. Carl West.Wahaes. Loper, Herbert Each, lie Goleaby, R. C. Berry. I Dean. . lake Principi, Norm REGISTRARS - Mrs. R. L.Erie s Ph
-M. e REGIATRAlts -- Mrs. C I y d e Fitzgerald, Bernard Canter. Brooks. Mrs. Lou Wilt
IMIGISTRA" -. Margaret H. BagbaY, Mrs. Lalah T.IREGISTRARS- -Ethel Harria.
Patty, Francais °lathy**. Ilesber. Mts. P R Peebles.
Brown, Rosetta 0. Jackass,
George B. Ross, Myrtle Can-
ada, Erode B. Davis.
REGUTRARA-Dorolity MAC",
Ruby Harding.
WARD se-PRIDC/INCIT
Vollenttne Solhoof
•
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WARD 41
-PRECINCT I
Shannon School
2218 Shannon
OFFICER-Geo. C. Caudle.
JUDGES-Earline Baker, Mary
Sision, Bertha J. Stevens,
Dorothy Daniels, Irene But
• roll, Louise Roberson.
,REGISTRARS - - Ada Jackson,
Essie Mae La, kett.
WARD 41
-PRECINCT S
Baron Hirsch synagogue
1740 volletine
' OFFICER G. T. Wingo.
JUDGEs - Dean Finch, Robert
• Brannon, Richard. McNicho-
las, Morris Ostrove, Sydney
L. Nicholas, Umbert l'ierini
REGISTRARS - Mrs. W. A.
Ryan, Mrs. Umbert Pierini.
WARD 41
-PRECINCT 3
Hyde Park School
1.281 Tunle,a
JUDGES-011ie V. Ward, Ata
paid Britt, Marjorie T. John
son, Mrs. Frank .Gray, Mrs
D. C. Gray, Shirley Beamon.
REGISTRAR-Lucille Joyner,
Josephine Harris.
WARD 42
-PRECINCT I
Tent-Hollowell's Garage
2420 Chelsea
OFFICER-H. D. Bomar.
JUDGES-Marie Kuney, Leona
Doyle,, Chas. 0. Weis, D. C.
'Evans, A. A. Nash, A. D. Hef-
lin, Ann Newton, Mrs. H. D.
Bomar.
REGISTRARS - Dorothy Rin-
aldo, Mrs. E. F. Kebschull.
WARD 42-PRECINCT' 2
Hollywood School
1346 Bryan
OFFICER-D. W. Walker.
JUDGES - Marie Hodgson,
Mary Doyle, Mrs. A. P. Lead.
ford, J. F. Crips, W. B. Bar-
ron, Mrs. Elba M. Malone,
Margaret Davis, Clyde J.
Huff, Mrs. J. S. Edson, Mrs.
Marie Bowles, Dorothy Shur-
den, Leonard Berry, Lucille
Bowen, Mrs. Ben•Bushart,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Carrie B.
Scalier& Mrs. Eunice Sutton.
WARD 43-PRECINCT I
Fire Station No. 23
34613 Jackson Avenue
OFFICER-George T. Walker,
JUDGES-Mrs. S. M. McKee,
• J. K. 'Fly, A. E. Saums,
Helen Latham. Mrs. George
T. Walker, Melvin Greer,
Harold C. Parkey, , Nancy
Hansen.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Billy E.
Moore, Mrs. A. E. Sams,
WARD 43-PRECINCT 2
Leawood Baptist Church
1148 Dyer
OFFICER-William E. Adkins.
WARD 45-PRECTISCr t
Pink Palace
Chickasaw Gardens
OFFICER -Fred A. Burmeis-
ter.
JUDGES 
-George T. Longen-
ecker, Fred Bauer Jr., Wm.0. Gordon, Mrs. George Mad-
linger, J. W. (BIM Bralaabill.Mrs. James Hughes. Carl A.
Fuess, W. J. Cody Jr., Stew-
WARD 50-PRECINCT S WARD ST •Matlory Heights School ifenitat Mellasallet Cenerek
oms Shelby 4428 Poplar AVOW*
OFIflIIl -11. R. Tilson OFFICER-C. P. Boyer.
JUDGES -- Prudence E. Teal, JUDGES-Mrs. Ed Richmond,
Odessa Summers, Shirle y Mrs. George Steuderman,
Shelton, Mrs. Bobble Mayhall, mislead F. Clay, L S. Leese
Mrs. G. V.' Cooper, 0. Sr. Jr., J. H. Patton Jr., A- C.
Ralcestrave. E. C. Weber, Peteson, Herbert Hood, Dallt.
,•. H. Shelton. lel E. West, Mrs. P. M. Wet-
REGISTRAR.s - - Mra. J. E son Jr.
art Morley. Mrs. RichardStone, Alice Morton.E.
Rich. Charles T. Berry, John IVARD 51-PREONCTEaton. Mary Sue Eaten. Carnes schoolREGISTRARS -- Helen Morley.' 913 loneMrs. W. D. Math*. OFFICER--George W. Jackson
WARD 43
-PRECINCT 2
.Messick School
703 Greer
OFFICER-Hubert I. Childs.
JUDGES - Mrs. /Inlet Beard,
Ann L. Bishop, Mrs. W. E.
Brower, Mrs. L. A. Sisco,
Mrs. Jewell Hubbard, Lora
Nabern, Irvin M. Hooper, G.
M. Luckett, Annie Bonnell,
, Floyd D. Harris Jr.
REGISTRARS 
-Mrs. A. B.
rticketts, Mrs. Herman R.
Taylor.
WARD 43
-PRECINCT 3
Fire Station No. IS
3426 Southern
OFFICER-George Holley
JUDGES - Mrs. Willis Head,
Mrs. George Holley, Mrs.
Henry Fromart, Wilford Gol-
loday, Douglas Walker, J. W.
Ashworth, .1. B. Carney.
REGISTRAR.4-Mrs. Brice Ely,
Mrs. Lee Morse.
WARD 43-PRECINCT 4
Pt. John's Episcopal Church
322 Greer
OFFICER-T. K. Robinson.
JUDGES-44re. P. A. Worley,
C. Guy Boyer Charles S.
Prete, Mrs. Robert Ruffin Jr.,
Mrs. H. F. Landstreet, Law-
rence .Leseph, David V. John-
son, John E. Jennings, Mil-
dred E. Jennings.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. F. M.
Duke Jr., Mrs. W. L. Barrett.
WARD 46-PRECINCT 1
Memphis State 'University
• Patterson St.
OFFICER-R. W. Johnson,
JUDGES-le. A. Rawls, Mrs.
K. I., Cole, Hawthorne Wallis,
Mrs. Ben Fonville, A. 3. Myer,
John E. Farrior.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Harry
Spears, Mrs. Joe Matracea.
•
WARD 44
-PRECINCT '
Furniture- By Fleasthe •
3574 Park
OFTICIER-Wm. Frank Wells.
JUDGES-Mrs. L. A. Summers,
Mrs. A. S, Roberts; R. W.
Rosehrough, Mrs.R1chard
Overman, Mrs. Winnie C.
Morris, E. A. Wedelns&
REGISTRARS- Mrs. Jessie I.
Wells,- Mrs. Dora M. Bar.JUDGES-William I. White, Le.: ris„n.
nora L. Behr, Eva P. Seward, .
Curtis II. lialford, Joseph R. WARD 46-PRECD7CTJolet, Mrs. R. W. Walker, Audubon Park PavilionMrs. Phil Emerick. 4160 Park Avenue
REGISTRARS -Gertrude OFFICER-Guy W. Fisher.McGill, Margaret P. Lleyd, JUDGES-Lorraine W. Fisher,
Mrs. Frank Howland, LucilleWARD 43-PRECINCT 5 G. Faulkner, Gladys P. Cool-First Baptist Church lean, Catharine M. Gilmer,Mt. Olive Street
JUDGES-Henry Nichols, Mar-
tha Gladney, Percy Williams
Morris Johnsen, Dorothy
Williams.
REGISTRARS-Doris 7. Wil-
liams, Frances Hicks.
WARD 43-PRECINCT 4
Douglass Nigh School
3200 Mt. Olive
OFFICER-Melvin Wallace.
JUDGES - Odessa Williams.
Daniel Branch, Clarence
Hayes, Arthur Ellison.
REGISTRARS-Susie
Bernice Harris.
• WARD 44-PRECINCT 1
High Point. Terrace Arcade
High Point Terrace
and Philwood
OFFICER-W. P. Steele.
JUDGES - William C. Blshin
. Rowe M. Belcher, Mrs. Eu-
nice Crocker, H. L. Williams
C. B. Luck, Mrs. Harry Cosby
Billy Motz, Mrs. James Or-
lain, C. R. Thomas.
REGISTRARS - Gladys Ball,
Mrs, C. W. Thompson.
• WARD Vv.-PRECINCT 3
Brownstone Bldg.
• 135 St. Albans Fairway
OFFICER-W. R. Flippin.
JUDGES-Mrs. F. B. McAue
Mrs.. J. J. Bacigalupo, L. W.
Holthofer, Julian M. Cohen,
Mrs. Henry Hinkel Jr., Mrs.
Jack E. Cramer, Mrs. George
D. Wible, Mrs. Cella Peiser,
Louis E. Pieser. Martin Hood,
Margaret Pollard.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Thomas
Kirk, Mrs. C. D. Akers Jr.
WARD 44-PRECINCT 3
Galloway Club Home
3315 Walnut Grove Road .
OFFICER-Lawrence W. Har-
rison Sr.
JUDGES -J. P. Goldschmid,
Jack W. Kenner, Mrs. Law-
rence A. Megel, Pauline =-
bolt, John W. Bain, Rose G.
Lee, Thomas B. Avery.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Mose
perin, Mrs. John A. Laws.
WARD 44-PRECINCT 4
East High School
3206 Poplar
OFFICER-Jack H. Gates.
JUDGES - Leonard Pierottl,
Mrs. Leonard Pierotti, Mrs.
P. M. Wlebenga, Kenneth B.
Rhineberger, Frances F.
• Newell, Evelyn P. Sprott,
Martha F. Gates, Roealyne F.
Hall, Marjorie L Davis, Mrs.
Carl Stokes.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. W. E.
Ward, Mrs. Charles R. Tate.
WARD 41-PRF,CINCT S
Fire station No. 17
ell National
OFFICER-George Tate Smith.
JUDGES - Dorothy T. Smith
Dorothy Whitaker, Margare
Lakey, Hazel White, Beulah
Travis, C. E. Whitaker, Wil
ham J. Reese, Mrs. N. L
Chandler, K. M. Hathaway.
IrGiSTRARS - Mrs. George
Hall, Etta Gadd.
WARD 474-PRECINCT
Vacant Store
1399 Airways Boulevard
OFFICER-John F. Bates.
JUDGES-Evelyn Jordan, Alma
Sanders, Helen T. Meyers,
Mrs. Harold Mitchell, Alliene
B. Sowell.
REGISTRARS-Kathleen John-
son, Louise Winbont
WARD 47-PRECINCT 2
St. John's Catholic Church
2742 Lamar
OFFICER-Sam Miller.
JUDGES-J. D. Rutledge,
. Helen W 11 i a m s, Elizabeth
Kelly, Marge Bighorn, Della
Liberto,.Louise Liberto.
REGISTRARS-Catherine Soule,
Inez Rochelle.
WARD 51-PRECENC:1
D. H. Parish L Son
1083 Galloway WARD 5*
-PRECINCT 3OFFICER - Arthur Summer- Sherwood School
field. 3117 Vanuys
JUDGES-Ella A. O'Neill, Hazel OFFICER-C. N. Talley.
B. Summerfield. Mrs. R. Bill- JUDGES-Mrs. C. N. Talley,ingsley, George Tidwell Sr., Mrs. Lonas Thuriner, Mrs. J.
W. J. Floyd, Y. R. Holman, Lee Yeager, John Parker,
Vincent Barrasso, Mrs. J. W. Frances Ebert, G. Allen Rob-
Holley. bison Jr., Robert Edwin Lee.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. R. F.
Head Sr., Mrs. Frances Mc-
Goldrick.
WARD 52-PRECINCT 1
Springdale School
AM Hollywood
OFFICER-Gordon Robertson.
JUDGES - Cloviee H. Cause",
Charles C Handley, Mrs.
Jerry Cooper, Mrs. R. F.
Wylie, Ann Krasner, Arthur
L. Cox.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Lewis Al-
ford, Mrs. R. L. Simpson.
WARD 52-PRECINCT'
Faxon Avenue Baptist Church
377 N. Hollywood
OFFICER-J. B. Mason Sr.
JUDGES - Thelma Vaughn,
Mrs. Edward Neely, H. A.
Murray, Thomas B. Drake,
Earl A. Shears, D. la Bentley,
Mrs. Dale Bentley, Mrs. A. 0.
Chandler.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. E. K
Hague, Maurine Blenis.
WARD 32-PRECINCT63
Sunnyslde Casio Park
Pershing and Gracewood
OFFICER-Charles C. Collison.
JUDGES-Mrs. Buford Holland,
Floyd D. Rowe Jr., Mrs.
Charles C. Collison, Mrs. H. C.
Bergdorf, Mrs. II. A. Fleteher,
Mrs. A. H. Jacobs, Mrs. J. E
Berry. -
REGISTRARS - Bernice Mor-
rison, Mrs. Frank Mensi.
WARD 33-PRECINCT
Kingsbury School
1221 N. Graham
OFFICER-C. 0. Boyette.
JUDGES - Madeline Clenney,
Mrs.' Walter Jessen, Monteen
Long, Betty Harvey, Sally Mc.
Kee, Ada Jane Billings, Mary
Evelyn Campbell, Lillie B.
llooper, Frances A. Dunlap,
Annie Mae Jackson, Martha
I3oyette, Clara. Faye Smith.
REGISTRARS-Marie B. Blinn,
Bette Hamby.
WARD 53-PRECINCT
Wells Station School
Idle Wells Station Road
OFFICER-Alois C. Jerden.
Mrs. Hugh Humphreys. .Thn JUDGES - Roselle Stafford,
H. Shrewsbury, Mrs. A. C. Evelyn Langley, Geneva A.
Anderson Jr. Sills, Mabee Cherry, Jean
REGISTRARs-Mrs. Helen V. Hill, Mrs. M. D. Lewitt, Mrs.
Salter, Mrs. Clyde Warren Sr. Stanley Taught, Mrs. Peggy
J. Franks, Evie Mae Gau-
aglini, James C. Liles, Mrs.
J. W. Roberts, Mrs. Lawrence
P. Smith.
REGISTRAR - Frail Jerden,
Myrtle Lyles.
REGISTRARS- Mrs. Martha
WARD 54-PISECINCT 1 Morgan, Mrs. J. W. Slonan.Gellman Park
Macon Road
OFFICER-A. B. Baines.
JUDGES-Winifred J. Lindberg,
W. Martin Clough, Lela H.
Smith, Joyce L. Maier, Mrs.
H. C. Duncan, Mrs. James T.
Lenahan, Mrs. Elmo Thomp-
son, Bettye S. Agee.
REGISTRARS-P.omona Jasper,
• 'Warne M. Tate.
WARD 47-PRECINCT
Bethel LaRelle Casio Club
269e Lanese
OFFICER-W. S. Strehl Jr.
JUDGES-F. T. Kinnison. Mrs.
W. G. Lackey, Mrs. H. G
Crone, Mrs. Eliz Talley'. Mrs.
J. A, Parks, Mrs. I. L. Haley
Mrs. Evelyn Grove, Mrs.
W. E. Joyner, J. D. Anthony,
Mrs. A. J. Kelley, Mrs. F. T.
Kinnison.
REGIISTRARS-PearI Wozniak,
Mrs. A. H. Perlitius.
WARD 43
Hamilton High School
1473 Wilson
OF'FICIER-Mrs. Julius Green.
JUDGES-Carrie MaerY, Lucy
McKinney, Pearl Jackson,
Corene
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Rufus
Thomas.
WARD 49-PRECINCT I
Allen Pumping Station
Dimon Street
OFFICER-Jack W. Young.
JUDGES
-Frey W. Cordell, Cal-
vin Motes, Clifford Harris,
Charles Farley. John R., Rodg-
ers, Mrs. Jewel Harris, J. E.
Smith:
REGISTRARS - Frances R.
Young, Virginia Cordell.
WARD 10-PRECINC1' 2
Plne Dill Community Center
Alice Street
OFFICER-T. E. Parker Jr.
JUDGES - Mrs. Howard H111,
Mae Stewart, Mrs. A. B. Col-
lIns, Mrs. W. H. Davis, Mrs.
L. R. Wolf,. Dorothy Hove-
kamp, Sadie Morgan, Mrs.
M. S. Hamilton, Mrs. Frames
F. Durff, John D. Hogan, Rex
Gregory, Walter Womick.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Alonzo
Cook, Mrs. J. E. Jolly.
WARD 54-PRECINCT 2
Fire Station No 24
4172 Powell
OFFICER--W. F. Davis.
JUDGES - Mrs. W. F. Davis,
Catherine B. Taylor, Ruth
EGISTRARs-Mrs. W. T.
Bowling, Mrs. Ansel Peterson.
WARD ss-PRF.CINcT 1
Garage (rear)
MO &nth Highland
JUDGES w-Dora J. Moore, Mar- telcER-L, F. Islaub.
the Randle, Mrs. V. Reed, JUDGEs-W. K. Connors, W. D.
Mrs. L. Childress, Lotierta shillings, John L. Dolan, Cora
Mack. H. Escorts. moor', Dorothy Cowell!, Juan-
REGISTRARS - Georgia Walk- ita Walls. Mrs. Dana Nell
er, Inez Ivra. Sullivan.
REGISTRARS - - Nola Jean
Grissom, Corrine Coley.
WART) 59-PRECINCT 3
Cherokee School
3061 Kimball
OFFICER-Mrs. John Conlin!.
JUDGES-Mrs. Lloyd Leacher,
Mrs. Jean H. Jones, W. R.
Houck, J. E. Walter, Mary
Carter, Mrs. George Williams,
Mrs. Joe MeCartie, Mrs. J. B.
Williams Mildred Vinson,
Mary Eaton, Mrs. Charles
Mayer.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. B. R. Itre-
Carver, Rosa Lee Houck.
WARD GO-PRECLVCT 1
Prospect School
Kinard, Mrs. Frank Smith, 2300 MIssiselppt
Rosemary Plass, Mar/Woods OFFICER-Thurman F. Vick.
ard, Bill Lankford. George
Conaway. E. R. Cox, Mrs.
Marvin Moore.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Jimmie
Kilpatrick. Mrs. Martin Tip-
pet.
JUDGES-H. C Smith, Mrs
Russell Fisher, Mrs. W. S.
Hays. •
REGISTRARS-Mrs. George A.
Hall, Mrs. Alvin E. Wise.
WARD so-PRECINCT 2
Charjean School
MAL Charjean
OFFICER-Ivy E. Lowrey Sr.
JUDGES-Margie Holmes, Lou-
ise Wallace, Lois Harrison,
Tessie Lewis, Peeve Rettig,
Lbrine Oliphant, Margarita F.
Fulling.
REGISTRARS -Helen Crain,
Dorothy Teas.
' WARD 60-PRECINCT e
Corry Jentor Blith School
2280 Corry
OFFICER-Polly Walker.
•IUDGES-Jean Somerville, D.
W. Feels, Eula B. Jefferson,
Matte Pearl Herron. Graftee
Elmore, Vera Watkins,
Pearlie Mae Mims.
WART/ 60-PRECINCT 4
Dunn •Avenue School
1300 Dunn
JUDGES-Lee Edward Branch,
Vera Taylor, Mary Lou
Green, Lillie Mae shepherd.
Ruth E. Williams, Tsaac Wal-
ton, Iltreh F. Horton Jr.,
Clayborne Taylor, Cora
Webb, Bernice Brown, Walter
Williams, Frank Burt Jr., Wilkes..
Frank Burt Sr.. Mary Ann
Newton, Alree Wade Quinn, WARD al-PRP:MCP 1
Mrs. Richard Wilson, Ells. Melrose High school
McCaughan. e13 Dallas
REGISTRARS - • Mrs. Floyd OFFICER-Ella J. Doors.
Yarbrough, Mrs. Clyde JUDGES - Ethel ReaM e,
Davies., Amanda Bottles, Annie Earth-
man,
WARD st-PszoNcr 2 REGISTRARS • -JosePhille
Fire Station No. 21 Windbush.
S. Mendenhill Read
WARD 50-PRECINCT I. OFFICER-Harry SertIggs. WARD 61-PRECINCT I
Vacant Store JUDGES-J. K. Cresols, John Dunbar School
331 Outer Parkway Menrhend, Early Staples, Er. 1004 Select
JUDGES - Mrs. Lur•endal Hill, nest Pall, Earl W. Baldridge OMOEFI--James McDonald.
Sarah Shaw, Lucille Perry, Torn Pollard, Russell Doug- JUDGES-Mrs. Gertrude
Alberta Baker, Louise Lester. lass. . Bridgeforth, Mrs. Leslie Nor.
REGISTRARS-Queente Dana, REGISTRARS-Mre. Dept Mc- meet, Bernice Rivers.
Annia Gaskin. I Kenna, 'Vies. Henry eloore. TUCGISTRARS-tster Jews.
WARD 83-PRECINCT I
Memphis Boys' Town
9093 stammer
OFFICER-William Huntzicker.
JUDGES-V. C. Austin. Ellis D.
Hu,rley, West Ltvaudais, F.u-
lyse M. Smith, Ben 0. Weeks,
McKneey Parker, Mrs. Guy
Bates, J. K. Miles, Mrs. J. K.
Miles.
REGI8TRARS-Mre. Henry H.
Fuqua, Mrs. ja::e Gt ern.
WARD 53-PRECINCT 2
Avon school
310 Avon
OFFICER-Jim C. Galloway.
JUDGES -- Jack Peskin,
Fisher lit, Mrs. Ned Garner,
Mrs. Clarence Gillespie, Mrs.
Jesse Sowell, Ned Garner,
Jack Scharff, R. P. Ellis, Ray
McGoldrick.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Jack Pip-
kin, Mrs. R. P. Ellis.
WARD 58-PRECINCT 1
Waiie Station School
314 3. Perkins
OFFICER- Lloyd Bergen.
JUDGES-Tom Warnsley, H. C.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. G. A. Mo-
Gowen, Martha Mashlean.
WARD 38-PRECINCT 3
Sharpe School
3431. Sharpe
OFFICER-A. I". Phillips.
JUDGES Edward A. Tyler,
Willie M. Pannell, G. H.
Baseman, Joy Rives, Mrs.
Travis G. Jackson, Dave 0.
Erwin, Van L. Kerr, Kathryn
L. Lockhard, Mrs. T. G. Cup-
plea, A. M. Carney, Evelyn
Linderman.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Edward A.
Tyler, June Phillips.
WARD MI-PRECINCT 4
South Park School
1738 Ge4Well
OFFICER -William B. Beke-
rneyer.
JUDGES-C. P. Winningham
Mrs. IL 0. Lambert, Nellie G
Wiley, Alta Dulaney, Mrs. 3.
E. Hill, Mrs. Earl Price, Jo-
seph Lenz/.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. C. P.
Winningham, Ella M. Rhodes
WARD es-PRECINCT
Fire Station No. 90
Getwell and Rhodes
mralcza.-F. G. -Castle.
JUDGES-C. T. Bausch, H. II
Tenent Jr., Billy Mills, J. M.
Varossa, Jack H. Morris, M.
A. Toombs, W. IL Wardle, W.
C. Ossario, Mrs. Robert Mc-
Rae, James F.-Fletcher.
REGISTRARS-Hazel Verona,
Mildred F. Mayer.
WARD 59-4'RECINCT 1
Pendleton Presbytedan Church
2191 Barron .
OFFICER--Mrs. Hazel Her-
ring.
JUDGES-Mrs. H. T. Baxter,
Mrs. Georgia Shoup, Mrs.
Lucy Scruggs, H. L. nine'
ton, Earl Harwell, Mrs. Carey
M. Clark, Gladys Wright, Mrs.
A. H. Nobles, Mrs. Julia
Lloyd.
REGISTRARS - Itra. Lucy
Johnson, Mrs. John Argo.
WARD as-PRECINCT 2
Sherwood Jr. Riga School
3480 Rhodes
OFFICT1R-J. F. %Verne.
JUDGES-J. T. Harris, Mrs. J.
T. Harris, Ben D. Fopay.
Mary A. Bruley, Mrs. Wilbur
IL Coats, Fred H. Tiedetnann,
Mrs. C. N. Atkins, Mrs. T. T.
Roberts, Mrs. Eula Walker,
Mrs. E. B. Hitt, Mrs. E. B.
Keeton.
WARD 63-2'RECINCT I.
Richland School
346A Mason
OFITCEIL-William S. Reeves.
JUDGES-Mrs. Wenona Jehl, T.
W. Bond, .Tack J. Jacobs,
Chester Perry, Wayne G.
Franklin.
73EIGIRTRARS -- Agnes Remiss,
Mrs. Joe Hopper,
WARD 58-PRECINCT
Memphis Hebrew Aeadeasy
300 3. White Stalk* Reed
OFFICER-Guy Glass.
JUDGES-William C. irons,
Herman Bernalsky, It. E.
Semmes Jr.. Ann la Caldwell,
Mrs. Truman Kohn, Harvey
M. Yaffee.
REGISTRARS---Ruth E. Glass,
Mrs. Ernest Laurenzi.
WARD so-PRECINCT I.
Westside School
' 3317 Dawn Read
OFfICER-John J. Gee.
JI•DGEs-Lee II. Orton, Mrs.
Albert Ragghianti, Robert
Blythe, Lewis II. WIlldoson,
B. W. Cooper, Paul F. Byrarm,
Robert L. Aviotti, Louise
Fracehta.
REGISTRARS-Margaret Bill
ses, Mrs. John J. Gala.
Is AR!) 20-PRECINCTS
lire Station No. M
31146 hhllllsjtoIt
OFFICER-Ws I ter G. Furs.
JUDGeasec,. p. Sigler. George
R. Clifton, John Fracehia.
lire. Kenneth Moffett, Mrs.
Raymond Bacigalupo, E. L.
Bryant, John A. Marshak Sr.
REGISTReES-Mrs. Charles L.
Heckle, Mrs. Andrew Whalen.
•
MID II 
Jackass Scheel 
! 'AHD If
-PRECINCT I
Frayser High Scholo 
3026 Wales 16.10 Delimited'
OFFICER A, B. Ira in, Jr. :OFFICER--Charles I". Patton.
JUDGES - - Moister Card, Mrs. JUDOES-HaYwood Williams,
Jul. Gal. Mrs. R. C. alurphli John Crain Jr.. Dan E. •H
W 
ol-
Mrs. Sonny Fite, H. A. en • lend, Sans W .Caoeiola, J. A.
Jack Reece,"James Davis, A. Reagan, Edward Farrell,
F. Russell, J. Tapp, :qrs. A. Mrs. Haywood Williams. A. I..
F. Russell. Roy, Mrs. If. Salvers, Hoyette
REGIsTRARS-Mrs, A. B. IT. Hodnett, Mary Sue Riley, It 't-
win Jr., Mrs. R. Billions, Ham T. Rankin.
azonraaas-Mrs. J'. A. Via
Mrs. Parnell Dwyer Jr.WARD 13-PRECINCT
Rerciair School
1110 N. Perkins
OFFICER-Richard A. John-
11011.
JUDGES-E. Jack Janes, Lewis
J. Wall. E. II. Byars, John-
nie Saddy Jr., Lucille Caen,
Frances Kyle, Mrs. Jack E.
Jenkins, Ethel Joyner, Elma
Mae Adkins, Floyd H. Barnett,
Frank 11. Marnhout.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Ray It.
Venable, Mrs. Merles B.
Bruce,
WARD 6S-PRECINCT
Macon School
968 Mendenhall
OFFICER-John II. Ball.
JUDGES-Mrs. T. FS Gulick,
Mrs. T. B. Young, W. E.
Beals, C. A. Hall, James
Werth, E. F. Zavodny.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Robert
DeMel co, Dorothy Harrison.
WAR!) et
Memphis Junior Academy
S. Mendenhall Road
OFFICER-F. B. Tripp.
JUDGES-Cterles R. Zernp,
Edw. G. Grogan, Leonard W.
Gin, Zeneda Martin. Mrs.
John C. Cameron, Zelma W.
Kubik, Arthur R. McGoldrick
Jr., Guy G. lAosIcy, Vernon
E. Ellis, Robert E. Joyner,
Matt Beard, A. Lansky, E.
C. Buchanan, John Galella Jr.
REGISTRARS-Bobbie S. Far-
ley. Rubye Kerlinkowske.
WARD SS-PRECINCT I
Rely Rosary Catholic School
4341 Park Avenue
OFFICER-IL E. Vaught.
Judges- Mrs. Foy E. Reid,
Mrs. Joseph D. Haas, Mrs. T.
F. Leatherwood Jr., Harmon
Perrin, Mrs. Jessie E. War-
nock, Nell J. Cochran, W. A.
Biggs, Mrs. J. B. Ray, John
J. Doggett Jr.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. H. S. Mc-
Donald, Isles. P. H. Chappell.
• WARD 65--PRECINCT I
Mr. Mortals Park
Mt. Moliah and Park Avenue
Offleer-James E. 00X.
JUDGES -Lucille Ptmg, Robert
W.- Shafer, Mildred C. Win-
ette, Robert H. Levzia, W. A.
Craig, Arthur Murray, M. C
Goff., Clifford B. Bieber.
REGISTRARS-Erriestine W.
COX, Mildred M. Murphrey.
HARTLEIT
WARD se-PRECINCT 1 Bartlett Television Co.
Willow Oaks School Corner Stage Road'
4417 Willow and Court Street
OFFICER-Herman J. Billings.
JUDGES-Mrs. A. P. Nanney,
Mrs. 3-S. Stevenson, Mrs. M.
H. Walls, Mrs. Albert Daugh-
erty, Mrs. David L. Barton,
Mrs. Blanche W. Goke,
Thomas F. Jenkins, Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Summers, Mrs. A. W.
Fisher, Wallace R. Gooch,
Mrs. John B. Anderson, John
W. Gillum.
REGISTRARS-Susie EdMond,
Mrs. John W. Gillum,
WARD 70-micaNcr
Delano :school
1716 Delano
OFF1031111,-George S. Reeves.
JUDGES-David A. Jackson, C.
• W. Ogilvie, Joe 1.7, Chastain,
Mrs. Floyd Allmond. Mrs.
Agnes Walker, Paul E. Han-
90n, W. C. Sessum, Mrs. C. T.
Votes.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. E. E.
Jackson, Mrs. A. A. Stubble-
field.
WAR/7 7/
Georgian Rills Elem. School
3930 Limier
OFFICER-M. .1. Siedell.
JUDGES-Mrs. It. C. Dascler,
W. A. Owen, Mary Todd, Mil-
dred Green, Dorothy- Bodes,
Menthe Lewis, Mrs. W. M.
Crawford, W. A. Owen, J.
Hawkins, Mrs. Odell Thorn.
REGISTRARS- Mrs. M. J. Sie-
dell, Mrs. Gene Lamar.
WARD ee-PRECINCT
Colonial Elementary School
1360 Colonial
OFTICER-Robert E. DOW.
JUDGES- Charles P. Pickett,
Sara R. Turner, Mary Bather
me Stephens, Margaret D.
Shorrod, Robert E. Wilson,
Louise H. Wilson, Dorothy B.
Lox, Jack Fades, Charles A.
Sherrod, Royal Welch, Chris-
tine McAdam.
REGISTRARS - Mary Ann
Ditto, Mrs. Jack Emile',
WARD 67-PRECINCT 1
$ea Isle school
5220 Sea Isle
OFFICER-Creed Taylor.
JUDGES-Lloyd E. Carter, Dewey Ray's GarageJohn W. Singleton, Mrs. Jesse OFFICER- Sidney Ray Sr.Shell, Mrs. Marie Vance, lien- JUDGES-Walter Oats, nonfatry D. Mcadams, Albert De- Walker, Ha a,„ Williams, cia,
REGISTRARS-Mildred son Rhodes. Mrs. Dewey Ray.Stew- REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. C. Car.art, Peggy Deberry. ter, Mrs. Homer Gish.
WARD 67-PRECINCT!
Tula Oak country Club
.TefeelLICKSchliGool5231 Helene
OFFICER-Todd
JUDGES-Mrs. Oral Kee, Anita
IL Smith, Mrs. Phillip Nose,
Philip Moss, Frances McCar-
thy. Charles Stark, Frank
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Todd Mill-
VR;I:reor:,thIn3D.ralyiT Thomas1r3Ifftt.1`,41,6:1:Z.1..E. llirgJeter Jr.
er, Mrs. Eleanor McCarthy.
Lucy Scheel
OFTICER-Gordon Crenshaw.
JUDGES- Frank Sykes, Billy
McFerrin, Mark Worthant,
Sam Hammontree, Bill Mc-
Gaughey, Mrs. Sam. Barn-
montree. ,
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ferrel
Crenshaw, Mrs. Ray Vunkata
non.
WARD 72-PRECINCT 1
Denver School
1040 ET*Yaer Boulevard
OFFICICR-S. W. Dent.
JUDGES-Joan Hensley, Bat'.
bars Price, Etta Lou Craig.
Mrs. Lucian Moore, L. K. Col-
lier, M. H. Belote, Mts. B. L.
Coker.
REGISTRARS- Thordes Bee-
son, Mrs. William H. Craig.
WARD r.,--parciwer
Grandview Heights School
Mt Clifton
OFFICE'S
-P. F. Fracebia.
JUDGER-S. H. Hall. G. M.
Stout, C. A. Riddle, Genevieve
' Diggs, Mts. W. It. Waynard,
Mrs. Earl Dublin, Alive K.
McAdams, Louis H. Rector,
Mrs. Undine Levy.
REGISTRARS -- Mrs. R. J.
Schledvitz, Nancy L. Canip.
DISTRICT No. 1
ARLINGTON
S. Y. Wilson's Store
OFFICER-Sidney Bailey.
JUDGES-R. D. Longralie, Sid-
ney Herring, Walter Burrow,
Hal Beard, Fred Pope, Mrs,
F. E. Adams Jr., Mrs. B. R.
Robinson,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Ora Kell-
. ett, Mrs. James Wilson.
OFFICER-T. E. Hooker.
JUDGES-Ray W. Brown, MM.
Ben T. York, E. E. Norwood,
Glen Reid, Odin Rowe, Jeff W.
Newhill, John H. Georg* Sr.,
John F. Beard, Mildred Haw-
kins, Betty Linhoss.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Clyde
Warren, Mrs. Sherman Kel-
ley.
BRUNSWICK
Shelton's Warehouse
OFFICER-0, 0. Rear
JUDGES-B. W. Reid, W. F.
Baker, Ryland Bledsoe, Mrs.
Glenn Harrold, Mrs. T.
Home. •
RECTISTRARII--Ri7y 11311, W. L.
Griffin.
ELLENDALE
Ellendale School
OFFICER-A. l•:. Beaty Jr.
JUDGES-IV. N. Joplin, R. A.
James, Quinton Olds, Jimmie
Alperin, Margaret Kennedy,
Mrs. Gordon Santee, Mrs. J.
R. Day.
REGISTRARS - MIT. A, E.
Beaty Si-., Inez Alio°.
Ri•RRVILLE
OFFICER-W. C. Rook.
JUDGES-ILL Edwards,e, IJOGIISTRARS - Mrs. JennettaC. D. Thomason. 13. tt Roast Mrs. Stuart Dean.mon, Mrs. R. B. Glenn, V. C. , 
LEvl I
Levi Scheel
OFFICER-Robert Porter.
, •
M'CONNELL,
Forest Drive Civic Club
ase nit! Road
OFFICER-Leon Brower.
JUDGES - 1. F. St. Peter,
James Mese e y, Dewey
Haynes, Je C. Vandiveer, G.
W. Frazier.
REGISTRARS - V . E. Wilson,
John Bates,
MR.L/NG TON
Millington School
OFFICER-Aaron Longmire.
JUDGES--Ida Mae Clarke,
Audry Miller, Earl T. Griffin, Store
J. Earle Dunavant, B. C. hfiteon and III. Morlah Road
-Maxwell thnar Pi"a Gene OFFICER Fred Godwin.
SALOON
Raleigh Utility Conimbaloa
4134 Jasnos Road
OFFICER-Bob Cram.
JUDGES--Mts. Vera canon.
Taylor Ge', alt. Howaltd
Reese, Char*
Mre. Lucille Sere, Claude
Reese, alrs. Nell Lambreth.
Ldierd Weaver. Mrs. AP.
nelda Tidwell.
REGISTRARS--.Mrs. Inez Ar-
rnour, :Mrs. Helen Hodges.
SCENIC 'ULLA
James Road conintualty Horse
3145 James Road
OFF/CP:It- Harry V. White,
JUDGEs-Bruce A. Welch Al.
fried J. Roll, Harry Bostic,
Chester K. Graham, Carlos E.
Gordon, Albert E. Walmsley,
B. M. Teague, Mrs. W. F.
Lenderman, Mrs. H. J. Beach,
Mrs. J. S. Sparks, Mrs. W. 0.
Lackey.
REGISTRARS - Mrs Wanda
Patton, J. V. Patton.
STEWARTVIT.I.E
Old Shelby Lodge Building
Brunswick Road 200 feet more
or less Northeast of Itosernark•
Herrin, Road,
OFFICER-E. C. Fowler.
JUDGES - E. H. Parr Sibyl
Treadway, W. W. adeCreigid,
E. L. McDaniel. J. D. Pope,
H. B. Osborn, Sans Butler,
Travis Williams, J. A. Reeder,
II, E. Freudenberg, Paul
Stewart, J. B. Wylie..
REINSTRARR-C. X Spencer
Jr., W. C. Fader,
WOODSTOCK
Parish Hall. St. Anne's
Episcopal Church
5306 Old Millington Road
OFFICER - Rember H. Wil-
liams Jr.
JUDGES-Annie Hale Johnson,
C. P. Bursi, Mrs. Rembert
Williams Sr., Martha Young.
REGISTRARS-Mrs, L. E.
Crawford, Mrs. Charlie Hud-
dleston.
CAPLEWLLE
Capleville Mod
OFFICER-B. W. Hem.
JUDGES-B. N. Hall, T. If.
Crump, Otis Stephertem, C. N.
Henderson, Trent MOM,
Mrs. Bruce Hale,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. I. W. 1/741-
dridge, Mrs. A. C. Gllless,
COLLIERVILLE
Elm Station
OFFICER-Martin Newby.
JUDGES - Mrs. B. T. Dunn,
Pearce Thomas, Ben Dod-
dridge, Curtiss Cox, Mrs. J.
C. Johnaon, Herbert Lehman,
C. Harrell, Mrs. Wilson
Hawkins.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Henry
Coats. Mrs, Robert Pulliam.
CORDOVA
Cordova School
OFFICER-Carl Rogers.
JUDGES-Robert Schwam, 3.
Rogus Humphreys, Turley
Stiving, Monroe Reinhold,
Mrs. Jack Yates.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. F. R. Far-
ley, Mrs. Marvin Bozemore.
EADS
Geo, R. James School
OFFICER-Floyd Bryan,
JUDGES-Walker Reid, How-
ard Bryan, Mrs. Gordon Bax-
ter, Bert P.oepe, M. F. Briggs
Jr.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Earl Sew-
ard, Mrs. 0. L Wore.
FOREST RILL
Peres* Rill School
OFFICER-Victor L. Hoganson.
JUDGES-R. E. Grizzard, J.
Heflin, M. V. Scott. Mrs. Joe
B. Rives, Mrs. R. E. Grizzard.
REGISTRARS -Mrs. Freddie
Bailey, Mies Barbara John-
son.
GERMANTOWN
Fire station
OFF/CIER-John S. Ack/en.
JUDGES-Mrs. Joe Califs, Mrs.
John Aeklen, Sara Hobbs.
Mrs. Tommy Morrow, Mrs.
Pat Lanier, Mrs. Rodney Don.
elson, Bilbo Jones, Harry
Ooyee, Robert Howard, Louis
Brandon.
JUDGES-7ohn Strong, E. W.
Tompkins, J. J. Evans, Mrs.
Robert Porter. Mrs. Hanes
Loftis, Mrs. J. W. Zorcoli. REGISTRARS-Mrs. R. C.Jack Freeman, Mrs' rue. Wunderlich, Frank Ricketts.Rushing, A. K. Tully, Airs, J.
S: Irvin, J. B. Cooper, Mrs. WRITEHAVENEula Ennis, Mrs. John Lot- Havenview Schoolhas, Mrs. Helen Wolfe, Mrs. 1431.• Hester . RoadAnn O'Linger, Mrs. Marie Stel-
ler Henry Bondurant, Mrs. OFFICER-David Harrison Jr.
on.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Sam 11.11<
Hughey, Mrs. B. S. Duffy. Isell
WRITERAVEN II
Weathaven School
Hodge Road
OFFICER-R. G. Naquin.
JUDGES - S. Tubbs, Mrs..
Waldean Lewis, Fred F. Ed-
mondson, Betty H. Hays,
Ralph Holleman. Mrs. J. .7.
Twomey. J. If. Edwards,
Mrs. James Clonse, Mrs.
Floyd Adams Jr., 1Villtam B.
Drake; A. T. Arnett.
REGISTRARS-Dorothy S. Hoo-
ver, Mrs. Lawrence Dixon.
WIDTERAVENI
Whitehas en School Cateterle
Highway 51, s
OFFICER - R. Shannon P,obi-
Ruby Tapp, Airs. James Guy.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Dale Lip-
ton, Mrs. Vennie Leech.
Sanders, Thomas L. Coln,
Morris Raney, William Cham-
bers, Jack Sutherland, Joe
Sal& Tons Clifton, N. P.
Badgett,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. If. E. Call-
louett, Mrs. Helen Chapman
LEASE 11
Ford Road School
OFFICER-Rev. G. A. Evans.
JUDGES .- James U. Spight,
Dorothy Jones, Mary Wru-
shun, Mrs. Henry Lewis, Rev.
Jasper Porter, Louise Brazen,
Dorothy Weatheis, Mildred
Dillihunt.
MORNING SUN
JUDGES- Elmer Demuth, N.
E. Seward, Virginia Keough
Mrs. Richard Daly, George T
Harper.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Elsie San-
derson. Mrs. Mary Seward.
MULLINS
Shelby County Pawl Farm
OFFICER- 0. M. Rogue.
JUDGES-Mrs. R. T. Waldran,
Mts. J. E. Simerson, Mrs. C.
J. Looney,
 
Mrs. .1 .11. Earth,
Mts. If. L Martin, Mrs. A. B.
Green,
REGISTRARS
-Mrs. A. F. Tay-
lor, Mrs. S. C. Hardt,
0A1TrILLE
Oakville School
OFFICER
-George W. Grant.
JUDGES - Lurline Mahn, Mrs.
Sans O'Dell, Mrs. C. IL Brad-
'haw, Jilts. Joe Davis. Mr's. 3.
E. Howell, Mrs. Naafis Phil-
lips, Mrs. D. F. Mahoney,
Mrs. Ralph Haynes.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Frardc
Bodamer, Mrs. Coy M. Fu-
they.
OAKVILLE II
Knight Road School
OFFICER--II. D. Pearson,
JUDGES-Mrs. Rctus Hedge-
path, Mrs. Howard Farrell,
Mrs. Lorette Clinton, Mrs.
Shirley Pearson, Mrs. C. E.
Bell, Mrs. A. F. Temple. Mrs.
C. D. Case, Mrs. Ed Russell,
Mrs. Joan Barnes, Mrs. Susan
Bowen, Mrs. Shirley Smith.
REGISTRARS-We. Jane Eve-
land, Louise Peat'SOn.
ROSS' STORE
OFFICER-E. A. Anderson.
JUDGES-George C'. Sensing,
John T. Almond, W. H. Jack-
son,' Clarence A. Smith, John
T. Baird, Mrs. Joe. L Dls-
tretti. •
REGISTRAR-MrT. I.aurence
M. Ross.
liWITEIRAVEN
It ineshaven School
430 Clarice Road
OFFICER--Jark L. Bunch.
JUDGES-K. W. Parks, G. H.
Pitts, IT. S. Gill, W. F. 'Trot-
ter, IV. H. Hardin Sr., F. L.
Younger, F. W. Hatcher.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. R. V.
Skidmore, Mrs. W. L. Sproks
Jr.
WITITERA•VEN
Graves Road School
OFFICER-Robert R. Lamb.
JIJDGEs- J. B. Ashley, OHO
Buddenhohm, E. W. Land, J.
W. Tapp, Mrs James E. Ir-
win, W, McAfee, J. T.
Houts, J. E. Minton, M. Crad-
stock, Mrs. J. D. Little.
REGISTRARS-Mrs, C. E.
Bodamer, Mrs. J. W. Burrell.
• WHITEHAVEN I
Graceland School
Timothy and Gracelsind Delve
011WICER--Arthur Bowe.
JUDGES-Sara P. Vinson, Mrs.
0. Nelsen, Jane P. Mus-
eelwhite, Mrs, G. R. Quind-
ley, Edward B. Ballow Jr.,
LaWrence Powell, Howard S.
Thornton, 1V. T. Cashdollar.
Jack Moore. Walter F. King,
Rodge Craig, Mrs. G. L.
M. R. Patterson, Mrs. M. R.
Jumper, Millard D. Nelsen.
Patterson, J, A. Swope, Mrs.
J. A. Swope, 
REGISTRARS - Newton A. =
Cook Jr., Margaret M.
Pearce.
C:11
Ci3
WHITEHAVEN 4
Oakhaven School
JUDGES-Russell 11/111.1idneon,
Charles T. Littleton, Mrs. W.
/s. Hester, Frank WhIsinan,
Mrs. W. A. Hester, Mrs. Hay-
wood Wright, Gerald Davis,
J
• Thorn t
son.
JUDGES-J. R. Alas' Jr., Mrs.
T. A. Flowers Jr., Henry
Reynolds, Ed Morgan, Harry
T. Smith, Mrs, Carl Weiss,
Mrs. John W. COX. aferk
Tatum, Mrs. Sam Blackwell.
Miss Tommye Russell, W, 0.
May.
JUDGES-James H. Davis,
Melba M. French, R. R. Kirk-
patrick, Kermit Buck, Mrs.
Bruce Brunson, W. L. Reid,
A. E. French, Clifford Daven-
port, Mrs. Thomas G. DoT-
ray, Edwin L. Martin, Gerald
Sweatt, S. E. Null, Mrs. Har-
vey Carringion, Mrs. Aubrey
Carrington, Joe Wallin.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. David
Harrison Jr., Mrs. Elbert Ed-
wards.
MATTE STATION
Colonial Park Methodist Church
3334 Park Avenue
OFFICER-James R. Garrett.
JUDGES-Edwa at S. Thorn,
George T. Roberts, A. C.
Giles Jr., James X Pere,
Lewis W. Perkins, Mrs.
Charlet B. Ohm.
REGISTRARS Jerome
Schroff, Mrs. C. W. Oder.
SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY BOARD
CHARLES G. BLACK, Chairman
LEWIS K. McKEE, Member
WILLIAM L. RICHMOND, Member
MRS. BEN F. GAY, Member
MRS.'FRANK V. GLANKIER, Secretary
wis
CO,
is
61
r4OFFICER-William Lake Hays #)
Jr. 
I-
derautiGu, Nola Mvsterranzin-riroLrricAc.toveltilliiiaitpit) ceouncAL asitiffisraierrir-rioatical.. arliitafitairrs (PoLaical. ioliisa-ARNitilii-iebt.YrtaFivvaarusaxr:-.4) Si
NOTICE OF ELECTION
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY THURSDAY, AUGUST
The undersigned, W. L. ASTE, MRS. GEORGE DORMAN, ALEX W. DANN, JR.,
KEITH M. SPURRIER and 0. W. PICKETT, being the Shelby County Republican Primary
Election Commission, pursuant to law, hereby give notice of the Republican Primary Elec-
tion to be held in all the wards and precincts in the City of Memphis and Shelby County,
Tennessee on Thursday, August 2, 1962.
The purpose of said Republican Primary Election is to nominate a United States
Representative for the Ninth Congressional District of Tennessee; a Governor; two State
Republican Executive Committeemen; two State Republican Executive Committeewomen;
a State Senator from the 30th District; a State Senator from the 314 Disrict; a State Sena.
WARD 5
Beale Street Auditorium
383 Beale 8t.
JUDGES - Maurice Hulbert,
Claudette Collier, Shirley Ann WARD 15
Mackey, Rev. E. L. Turnage. Associated General Contractors
Ste S. Dudley
JUDGE-M. James Smith Jr.WARD 7-2
Owen College
370 S. Orleans
OFFICEB-DeB. F. Mcaeave.
JUDGES - Mrs. Pernina Wil-
liams, Clara Winston, Louise
Allen, Ella Clark Williams,
A. R. Buford.
WARD 9
!weft Station Aasern. Room
5th & Auction
JUDGES-Mrs. Lillie D. But.
fort. Rev. D. B. BUrbidlie
Earline
WARD 11-1
Porter School
Co 8. Lauderdale
JUDGES-Jeanette Flynn, H. A.
Coleman.
WARD 114
Foote Homes Comm. Center
572 Mississippi
JUDGES - Calverta Ishmael,
Annie Mae Love, Mrs. Macao
Red woo d. Mrs. Josephine Mrs. Hazel B. Ward.
Manning.
WARD 174 WARD 384
Al amnia Temple Lenox School
JUDGE-Mrs. Dudley Johnson. 519 Edgewood
JUDGE-R. A. Trippier Jr.
WARD 19
Hodges Field
Waldraa & Jefferson
JUDGES - Dr. John Beard,
Kathryn Maguire.
WARD 201
Memphis College of Musio
vitt Overton Park FFIO CER-Rudolph Johnson.
NUDGES-Ira W. Piaui. aalld
A. Ward. rE - Mrs. Marie Ricker-
More.
WARD 284
Hill Bros. Motor Co.
JUDGE-Mrs. Russell Wiener.
WARD 29-1
Vacant Storeirsaso S. Cooper
JUDGE-L. W. Lowe.
WARD 204
Stseensall Lodge
1583 Overton Park
JUDGE-Mrs. Phil Moos,
WARD 364
Tech High Scheel
220 N. Montgomery
JUDGE-Eva Benedict.
WARD I!
Wiseonein School
176 Rhein*,
JUDGES - Rosetta Robinson,
Mildred Harris, Rosemary
PowelL
WARD 134
Lalisme School
g51 Wellington. S.
JUDGES-Mary Simpson, Jen-
nie GifiesPie. Alma Bonds,
Annie Dawkins.
WARD la4
JUDGES-H. F. Patton, %Ueda
Jones, Estelle Rivers.
WARD 13-3
A. B. Hill School
1372 Latham
JUDGES - Lersdne Robinson,
/,ester L. Robinson, Thomas
Jackson, Robert Jaccx.
WARD 144
Lemoyne College WARD 244
807 Raker Mt. Marisa Baptist Chards
JUDGES-Rosetta Miller, Errna /364 Florida
9Stedhani, Mary Watkins, Par ,___ FITICER-Warrea Burt ,
lee Walker, Mrs. Booker T. - Doris Morris. VIOla
Miller. Questata oxbrine. nournson, Am antha Steel,
Zelphia Bentz.
WARD 211
Fire Station No. 1.5
1010 Faxon
WARD VI
Orange Mound Swimming
2378 Carnes
WARD Zl-5
Hanley Street School
680 Hanley
OFFICER-Grant Parham.
ES - Georgia Stanback,
Carrie Harris, Margaret
Muse.
WARD 30
Peabody Community Center
Tangiewood & Central
JUDGE-Virginia R. Massey.JUDGES - Thomas C. Wynns,
WARD n.s
WARD 21-3
Kluadike School
V.50 Votientine
JUDGE-Ella B. Mallet.
WARD 214
Vacant Store
1284 Jackson
StIDGES-13. N. llollrnan, Irene
Lovie Holman.
WARD V
Vacant Store
Chelsea.
JUDGES - Clara Blackwood,
Annie Jackson, Lillian Davis.
WARD 23-0
WARD 34-1
The Station No. 16
147 6. Parkway, W.
ES - Lena Bobo, Alm
Caldwell. Raygnoal Jackson,
Wm. Golden.
WARD 144
M. dude Baptist Merck
Trigg & Oak Sts.
JUDGES - Mrs. ArrezalAece
Crumby, Mrs. Vernon Dick-
ens, Louise Harris.
WARD 15
Red Cross Bldg.
Mansfield & Central
JUDGE-Mrs. Marjorie S. Lan-
caster.
WARD 16-1
Idiewild School
1958 Linden
JUDGE-Warren S. Webb,
WARD 264
Walker Schad
885 S. Leadar&de
JUDGES-W. T. Gurney.
Destine Siummert. Georgia
Lewis. Arah Derneeers. El
WARD 314
Peabody School
WARD Si.!
kOTAIlf, School
993 Roland
JUDGE-C. J. Harding.
WARD 314
Oak Park "Y"
JUDGES-L R. Dean, Florenee
Dean.
Peel
WARD 314
Crippled Children's Hospital
nos lamer
JUDGES. aim. W. R. Dorthsan,
W. R. Dunigan, Mrs. Geo. R.
Talent.
WARD 394
Lamar Terrace
1111 Lamar
JUDGES--Mrs. Alice mmington,
Mrs. Robert Cain.
WARD 324
House
184 Dudley
JUDGES-Ica-lice Westle5". ;Will
A,. Pegram, Lenora James.
WARD 334
Fire Station No. IS
468 E. Parkway. N.
E--Mrs. J. A. Phillips.
2, 1962
tor from the 32nd District; a State Senator from the 33rd District; and Representatives
to the Tennessee State Assembly from Districts 1 through 13.
NOTICE is hereby given that City, County, State or Federal employees are not
eligible to serve as election officials by State Statute (2-1120). Any government employee
listed herein is requested to inform the Election Commission for removal of their name
by calling .1 Ackson 6-8831, Station 205.
Polls in all voting precincts of the City of Memphis and Shelby County will open at
8:30 A.M. and close at 7:30 P.M. Central Standard Time.
The following persona are appointed to hold the election at locations listed below:
WARD 384 WARD 444
Tent East High School
1689 Jackson 3206 Poplar
JUDGE-Carlton MarshalL JUDGES - Mrs. Tracy Plyler;
Kathleen M. Boone.
WARD 32-1
Lester Elementary School WARD 445
584 Lester Fire Station Ito. 17
JUDGES-Henry Filcher, Roset- 611 National
ta Pitcher, Ora Lee Morgan, JUDGE-Mrs, Janie Goolsby.
Richard Johnson, Oscar Joy-
ner. WARD 414
Pink Palace
.Chickasaw Gardens
JUDGE-Wm. 'B. Mason.
WARD 37.2
WARD 354
WARD 35-2
WARD 564
Tent-Amoco Service Station
Macon & Jackson
JUDGES-Mrs. Wayne Bacon,
Mrs. Monroe Cirtain, Dirs.
Paul Portia.
WARD 384
WARD 39
Manassas High School
781 Firestone
ernes Brown, Carrie
liatchett, Dorothy Anderson,
Mrs. James E. Moore, L. C.
Bledsoe. JUDGE - Mrs. James H.
Branch.
WARD 454
Messick School
70$ Greer
JUDGE-Mrs. Leah Teri.
WARD 454
Fire- Station No. 18
34241 Southern
JUDGE-Richard Raridan.
WARD 404
Chicago Park School
1415 Breedlove
JUDGES-James Douglass, Lu-
cile Price, Rev. James True- JUDGE-W. A. Medaris.
heart, Chester Ana Douglass,
Wrn. C. Deets.
i
WARD 454
WARD 45-4
St. John's Episcopal Church
323 Greer
ES-Allan Robinson, Mrs.
Allan Davis.
WARD 464
Memphis State University
Patterson Street
WARD 41.1
Shannon School
2248 Shannon
JUDGES - Arizma Carothers,
Jackson Gales, Eddie Bell
. Nelson, II. 0. Jones, Me
Jones, Gracie Parker.
WARD 414
Baron Hirsch Synagogue
1740 Vollintine
JUDGES-Ruby Jenkins, Elsa
Meister.
WARD 414
Hyde Park School
1281 Tunica
OFFICER-Rev. M. Winfield.
JIIDGES-Mrs. Bernice V. Oli-
ver. Sara L. Fletcher, Addle
Johnson.
WARD 33.2 WA-RI) 42.1
WARD 31
WARD ill
Argo Cleaners
Miles, Dorothy Sanders, Mrs. Int S. Laaderdale WARD 434
Lesiir Bradley. JUDGES-Elvira Cody, W. R. Leawood Baptist Orreett
Bradford. FrRrikie White. Ella JUDGE-Herbert Morris Sr.
WARD 35.1 Snipes, Bertha Hooks, Ernes-
WARD 75.3
WARD 2.54
Teat-Calvary Methodist Chards
534 E. McLane,*
JUDGES - Mrs. Erma Jones,
Martha V. Jones.
WARD 16-2 WARD 20.1
Cossitt Library Cummings School
McLean & Peabody 1037 Cummings
JUDGES-Mrs. Norman Blake, JUDGES-Daisy Strong,
Jewel Dowdy. Culp.
WARD 16-3
Crump Stadium
Linden & Cleveland Ste.
IGDGE-W. A. Zimmerman.
WARD 171
Jewish Community Center
20141 Court St.
JUDGE-Mrs. Ida Bodges.
WARD I7.2
Catholle High School
Si N. McLean
MGR--Oscar Diffee.
WARD 17.3
Ads Park Comm. Office
14111 Court St.
-Mrs. Harry F.
S. 0. Todd.
Zetta
WARD 16-2
Cummings St. Baptist Church
122e Cummings
JUDGEb - Rayrhelle Chilies,
Rev. Louise Lynom, Sainye
Fay Lyriorn, Carolyn Fay De-
berry.
WARD .te-S
Bellevue Park
JUDGES Mathalie Wadley,
-Cynthia Carter, Nina Joe
Daughtery, Erma Carroll.
WARD 21.1
WARD 42.2
Hollywood School
1546 Bryan
WARD 464
Furniture By Fleming
. 3524 Park Avenue
WARD 48.2
Audubon Park Pavilion
4160 Park Avenue
JUDGES - Mrs. Dan Printup,
Mrs. James B. Kay.
WARD 47-1
WARD 44.2
WARD 474
WARD 48
Hamilton High School
1473 Wilson
ES-Leroy Shavers, Mrs.
Win. Monger, Mrs. MarY
Liincisay, Mrs. Velma M
Christian, June Donelson, Inez
&Wes, Joan Farmer.
TRAR-Ruby Bulkhead.
WARD 461
Allen Pumping Station
Discus Street
JUDGE-Mrs. W. J. Carter.
WARD 40-3
WARD 501
Vacant Store
387 Older Parkway
OFFICER-Mrs. Mildred Hicks.
JUDGCS-S. T. Hawkins, Mrs.
Ella L.. Crowe, Viola Branch.
WARD 504
Mallory Height* Sebald
Kea Shelby
JUDGE-M s..r. Norman Wood.
WARD 51-t
3800 Florida Carnes Set% I
JUDGES-B. 1,. Boyce. /Warta JUDGE-Mattie Farris. Lebo- 943 Lane
Woodhouse. Ada Payne, liar- rah Williams, Geraldine Gray. JUDGES --- Ann Ward, T. B.
*ha Buster. Simon, Sadie Redus, Alice E.
Franklin, S. E. 'Howard, Mrs.
Juanita VON'S, Charlotte Voss.
WARD 27-1
Fire Station No. 4
124 Thomas
iES-Mattie Moore. Wr-
its Daunt, Ella Bell Raines,
Edna Haywood.
tine Boone. I WARD 43-3
That Repast Chuck
WARD 354 Mt Olive
Plenicla Street School
sac Stone.
WARD 351
Riverview School
260 'Mullett
JUIDGES-Einora Tipton, Katie
L. Smith, Odessa Shann, LA-
CHIP Perry, Callie E. Miller.
WARD 43-4
Donglam High School.
3700 Mt. Olive
JUDGER-Wirmie Griffin, Sant
C. Bush. Theresa Hayes, Eu-
genia Taylor, James B. Mc-
Kay.
WARD 334 WARD 444
Carver Sebool Raga Point Terrace Arcade
1591 Pennsylvania zit Pond Terrace & Mowed
dUDGEIS-Callie Terrell, P"- JUDGES - Warren C. Regal,
Jim Wilbanks.trice Thornton. Maggie. Bear-
den, Sallie Cleaves.
WART) 3411
Snowden School
1370 N. Parkway
JUDGES--John Appling, J. A.
Peterson.
WARD 38.2
Little Plower School
1666 Jackman
GrIeleXR--D. W. Goodrich.
JUDO= - T. F. Turley Jr.. JUDGILS-Irrederick Lin-rebel,
E. L Williamson. Mrs. Frederick Lambda,
WARD 44-2
lirnwantrive
115 St. Albans Fairway
J11111141111t-Welker Welltord
Mrs. Walker Wenford
Donald E. Wellford,
WART) 44-1
Galloway (Soh H.414A
3815 Walnut Grove
WARD 51-2
WARD 57-1
Springdale School
gg0 Hollywood
.11;DGE Nirs. Herbert Austin.
WARD 524
Avenue Baptist Church
577 N. Hollywood
JUDGE-A. J. Goodbanot
WARD feL4
WARD 54.1
Gelman Park
Macon Road
JUDGE-Donna SOuthern.
WARD 54
Fire Station No. 24
4472 Powell
JUDGE-Mrs. Mabel Carter.i
WARD 554
WARD 534
Avon School.
310 Avon
JUDGES-Mrs. M. C. McLeod,
R. H. Horton.
WARD 564.
Whit. Station School
514 S. Paid=
JUDGES - Mm. Arthur ECK,
Mrs. T. R.. James.
WARD 53-1
Kingsbury School
1234 15. Graham
- Mrs. Richard J.
}het!, Mrs. Gloria Hollings-
h.
WART) s3-2
wens Staiiim School
1011 Wells Stades Need
WARY) 564
Fire Station No.
550 S. Mendenhall Road
JUDGES-Lake Doyle, Don De-
lugach.
WARD 57
Owlet Methodist Church
4488 Poplar Avenue
JUDGES -- Mrs. Thomas John-
son, J. H. Michael.
WARD 554
Garage (rear)
909 8. Wetland
JUDGE-Mrs. Joe Monti.
WARD 58-2
Sherwood School
371.7 Van -s
WARD MS
Dunbar School
2606 Select
JUDGES-Irene Richmond,
Viola Hall, Louella Parker, JUDGE--Mrs. Lee Russell.
Virginia Glover, LaVetta
Glover, John Cummings, Jo- F.LLENDALE
sephine Hewitt. Mondale School
REGISTRAR-Susie Bryant. JUDGE-Mrs. Otis r Ward.
WARD 83
Jackson School
3925 Wales
JUDGE-Jos. James.
WARD *2-i
fferclair School
V* N. Perkins
Fe-Mrs. Jerold Sparks.
WARD 83-2
WARD 84
Memphis Jr. Anadenty
A. Mendenhall Road
JUDGE-Earl Hays.
WARD 65-1
Holy Rosary Catholic School
4841 Park Avenue
JUDGE-David Martin.
WARD 65-2
Mt. Mortals Park
Mt. Modals & Park Avenue
JUDGE-W. V. Lawson Jr.
WARD 864
Willow Oaks School
4417 WMos
,Frvnza ..._ Gerald It. Whalen,
Mrs. Julia Fisher,
DISTRICT NO. 1
BARTLETT
Bartlett Television Ce,
Corner Stage Rd. & Court It.
Loacp,
Jeter School
rUDGE--Mrs. B. Lillie.
McCIONNEIL
Farina Drive aria ank,
sia Site Raid
JUDGE-Neil Sigler.
efILLINGTON
hiMington Sokol
JUDGE-Mrs. F. H. Bliss.
BALFAC41
4184 James Road
JUDOS-Mrs. H. N. Bream
SCENIC HILLS
daT11108 Read Community MOM
JUDGE-Mrs. Gene Strbeg.
DISTRICT /40. 2
COLLIERVILLZ,
Fire Station
JUDGE-Mrs. Velma Lowery.
CORDOVA
Cordova.' School
JUDGE-Mrs. L. W. Diggs.
FOREST HILL
Forest BM School
JUDGE-Mrs. D. A. Skinner.
JUDGE-Vernon S. Cash. WARD 66-3 GERMANTOWN
Celestial Elementary Schaal The Station
1360 Colonial I u B-Mrs, Boyd Arthur Sr.
JUDGE-Mrs. H. V. Strait
WARD 5A-3
Sharpe School
3431 Sharpe
WARD 584
WARD 584
WART 504
Peodietnn Presbyterian Church
2791 Barron Avenue
E-George D. Hays.
WIND 59-2
Sherwood Jr. High Behold
3440 Rhodes
JUDGES-Mrs. Dixie Reitan0.
Mrs. C. M. Keller.
WARD 39-1
Cherokee School
3041 Kimball
JUDGE-Mrs. Helen James.
WARD 86-1
WARD 604
Charicart School
JUDGE-Mrs. J. H. Barnes.
WARD 064
Corry Jr. High Plied
2230 Carry
OFFICER--Polly Walker.
JUDGES-Mrs. Robbie Bishop,
Myrtle C. Hemphill, Ethel
Copeland, Bernice
REGISTRARS - Male Pearl
Turner, Claudell Gates.
WARD 60-4
Dunn Avenue School
15e0 Dunn
IFFICER-James L. Cowan.
dluDoiss-Mrs. Rubyeteln Wil-
liams.
REGISTRARS - Marie Jacobs,
Evelyn MeRft.
WARD 614
Metros,. High School
A43 Dallas
JUDGES-Juanita Taylor, Mrs.
Charlie Wilson, Clara L. Deed, WARD 72-2
Mrs. Eddie DRVIR. Hazel Grandview Benda* &Meal
Pyles, Swan Cents Rots 3343 Caftan
REGISTRARS--Thelrna Payton. JUDGE-Mrs. B. It Wyatt
WARD 51-1
Sea Isle School
6228 Sea Islet
JUDGE-John H. Pearsall.
LEVI 1
Levi School
JUDGES-13arbera loenberger,
Mrs. Aaron Whitney, Elia
Durham, Marilyn Scott
WARD 674 LP7VI 11
Twin Oak Cemertry Chdo Ford Road Scheel
5231 Helene JUDGES-Bertha Evans, Ben
JUDGE-Mrs. John Thrasher. Dockery. Mary Ware, nal,
barn Jones, Ella. Hughes,
Pearite Mae Patterson.
A4ISTRARS-Juanita Lester,
Ethel Dotson.
WARD fle4
Richland School
5484 Mason
JUDGE-Jessie Smith.
WARD 584
Memphis Hebrew Asindlemy
Wo R. White Station Road
JUDGE-Mrs. Bill Ph/1MM
WARD 894
Weetside Scirsol
3447 Dawn Road
C. T. Ellis.
WARD 89-2
Are Station N. 38
14745 Millington Read
JUDGE-Mrs. Manclie Glees].
WARD 704
Frayaer High School
1530 Delhvood
JUDGE-Dr. Fred Rath.
WARD 70.3
Denims School
Vie Delano Road
JUDGE-Mrs. R. Allen.
WARD '71
Georgian Hills F.leart. School
39110 Leveler
*7 -Chris Martin.
OANvILI.N I
Oakville School
7. Stowe.
OARVILLZ 20
Knight Road Scheel
JUDGE-H. Robertson.
WITITFAAVEN
Raineethaven School
tal Clarice Road
JUDGB-Mrs. J. A. Rubs.
WIDTERAVEN IT
Graves Bond Scheid
JUDGE-Mrs. Edgar Jones.
WHYTE1FILAVEN In
°rambled Scheel
Timothy & Greeeland Drive
JUDGE-Mrs. Eugene Smith,
WRiTEHAVEN 4
Oalthaven School
JUDGE-E. T. Lusk.
WRITEHAVEN
Weetnavea School
Hedges Head
Wker.ei • • Lal 
WARD 724 wurriasaven •
Denver School Whitehaven Sehnell CottSsu
19t0 Prapier Boulevard
JUDGE Mrs. Edgar Bunts. 
JUEDG-Mrs.31, /I.
Jack
WHITERAVEN
Raveaview Selma
140 Hester Read
W. Pepper Jr.
SHELBY COUNTY REPUBUCAN PRIMARY BOAR
W. L ASTE, Chairman
MRS. GEORGE DORMAN, Member
ALEX W. DANN, JR., Member
KEITH M..SPURRIER, Member
0. W. PICS.ET1 , Secretary
$
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NOTICE
The following cit:zens and registered voters of Shelby County. Tennessee, have applied for absentee ballots for
WARD 2
055..V Hir.
Reese IF, K.
4 WARD 4
MOMS. 6. Cu
William 1. ZCrno.cnrn.
WARD
Addle R. Boyd
Ananias
Trams R. litimasic
Mrs. Roberta K. t.rbencis
WARD 11.1
Mettle K. Goodman
Eluatratk Herris
WARD 032
Zoganal* Cemw'm
WARD 14-1
1:10. 
C. NIcks
WARD II
Rehm Boyd
T4 I lia.
Meg. W T. Collie.
arry R. Cr.,.,.. Jr.
Jobe II Davis
Mr.. John H Davie
Marc Ann Diamond
Charles t,..!),..or,Lo..11
"eater
Ertyth S. Lowrance
Plesolskv
Pagrme N. Pletobk1
True Redd
Marsha R. Tar.
WARD 144
Towle T. Carter
M. 0. Carter
Game.. S. Vultermider
Hngrani Patnoocider
Thorn. G. Lincoln, Jr.
Charles S. Sullivan
Tnt 1:AVadill
ChemiUM
**gm
, Cothert
,tt
tart,. ,Pgrrlohnson Loa
T. Urbana. trustier
Meredith N. Looser
Edward P. McCollum. Sr.
Elisabeth S. Rutland
rmeate Sant!
Dr.a.7:111.51;Viliee
RUC fIgardwl„figilifal
MM. Apra M. Armareell
,11:141.1. it.r.vzstag, Jr.
Mrs Rernier K Frfilown.
Dr..Cyrus S. Frirksne
Mrs. ?manure Klein
Charlton. Scott Meador
Immure B. MeSoaddis
Mrs. A. F. Pipkin
Mr, Edwin S Thrinmeell
WARD 171
Idelle
Alice rMllrdrnnI
311.
Catherine T. Keathley
glociselr kr' tillt-htia
Mrs. Dona,0 N L.dhetter
WARD 17-2
Katherine Y. Albre•
A. B. Algae
Christine I.. Lyle
James C. CV,
ssedren D. Moor.
Merle Frames Padgett
Louise Ask., ltassetier
WARD 11-3
WfWant Seer, Davis
I Rena L,
Mary Preens e
Jewell J.4truteSIRIW
Terri M. Head
gagn Alice Larne
WARD 11
Pninklin L. Callahan
Else J. Jones
WARD 11
Rint, V. Faust
Mrs. Mary P. jefferliM
WARD 10-1
Ciente W. Nomad.
Inn D. Raker
3 W. Decker
Thmenag F Garners
t-mily R. ...Co11,me
Paula GaWilieldl
Dave 55 Os
imam A. Wang
•. -a•e Dulls, UT
Pepe 'Newberry Kara
Tamara M. Knott
Junge L., O'Leary
Kathleen 1.. IELDrf
Einem, C. Olean,
Robert 6. Fsrtmenr.
Aerie Schumacher
T. S. Wiggins
WARD 79.1
Vilma M. 74erad
WARD 1111
Mro. Pump C. Chargenet
WAtherleo- AL Cowan
Pearl Ray Coo
Jim.. F. 19..glimten
umgralseth Am' rooter
nowt.. C. Gillesom
Ilmosid 1. Grammar
A. feemetal
CUM% A.
R Item
fenvio L. Robilio
Wry Row*. .chse.res
oirls tic-Imam
S,Dord \limner
Mary C. tu't W•met
WARD P 1
Clarsame. ft 1....ge-er
WART) I' 1
lime P.
1,ed G. Hook
14. 3. Hoek
Cha Junes Jr.
Deem . ranee 
.
3onues C. RBIS
Toole
41:iirltegme
Gracile. V WIlir
WARD 214
Jack P. Meek
WARD 114
reef! W, Ptrift....im
C•ell W. Nepal.*
Mrs. Atmer:tatnr415
3. 3. WWI.
TWA*Te
Cattle Illedroo-,ogids
WARD 1.1.2
CO..!.. 11:Yole
Fuer, E.. sa•Ph. Yr.
WARD /24
Mm. Deretud. Amortised
Omega R M.mm
'writr) 143
Emma R. Johnson
?Nellie roe Morlennon
Simeet M. Mcetennon
Mm. Addle (leam
WARD
Mel. Fuernta Lee
WARD 11,4
Fleenor L. wthera
Jacob 0. Wither.
WARD WI
camera W. Brooks
integre F. Wanks
Mrs. Moser 0 (*rowel/
Mr.. John T. Everett
C. D Havrewl
Jen .F.. Harekrn
Sirs Ellenbeth LIMA
2'. M. Patten.
JoNn S. Pearl
Robert I. Powelf, Jr.
seohsti,en
S Wham.. Jr.
Mr.. Jahn 8, Wil'inent, Ir.
WARD 7.1
Sneerer Ellis
Jessie C. This
Adaktide Whit•on Colt
ItTeinte Foie. Jr.
fah&
 H. Grittus
Madeline P. Judd
Ruth NA1 Murry
A,_,Petel
1.11111;arrnmi
.11:ren". W Polk
C. H.17orkrnan
Ruth B. Workman
WARD /9-1
David T. Beverly
Ammar C. lawn. Jr.
Jeanne D. Boon
aVerne Harmon
Dorothy Wenner,
WARD 3$
Sol C. Cleveland
Mrs. 0. K. Yarn
newel Kello•I 0 aro
Walter M. 3. Float.
Fro* B. Gandy, Sr.
PP.*. 1e-ak B. Gandy
Itage 
W. f•I'eti:lene“
Mrs. Nee. .J. Wamer
Liaise Campbell Kept
W. R. Kent
t
dotard J. Lawler
rs. Edward J. Lawler. Jr.
Itirtin,_141MIL*".. .
Wehrle g. PahresTe.:rx.,,,.. pP.eaz,o4
e r 0.
trout. H. itaallera
P•atler Bryan Rome OS
Alel P. Stamell
Walker Samisen
Jack W. Theobald
WARD 31-1
Jam W. Cram
Mrs. I. W. (rose
Charlie WivlArgolo
Mallatei :. Mile
Wyk_ U. Pitts
L. IL re
0,411e.F,4"ttireeall
J. R. Stank)...
WARD 31-2
1 ois Y. Wood
Harbert Wood
WARD 311.2
W. C. Teat-hoot, Jr.
WARD 314
Malcolm J. Adams
tit Ernie Fisherv.4. KramerDews F. LaMoadue. Jr.
Vera L.erswerthy
Charles . Sonkseil
James C Snenlball
Rag L. Weed
WARD 31.1
Miss alloCiten. Avenel,
Jake M. moon
WAND 33-1
r.at r. cal.. Jr.H. Laws.
• Mary ti. Phillies
;44.11071..ar Rod
Mr.. Iranklin I. Star
WARD 322
Wgrold 0. Ales•nder
Amyl'. 
sh 
, Troia,
IAANAIr 1:1.117,,,T,:Ver
VIS114111 MV
P
.. Jr.
WAR 14.1
Mallory R Me.r
WARD 344
Strirl• Garnett Amdford
mrs. Orn.nolla Howard
normrt P. Scrim..
Edna SiagIrtnit
WARD 1541
Rolm Mati• Duds
Motor Wri.lit
WARD $/4
John IC. AyMelt
Mr.. 3n0n V Aycock
Mra Arnold G. Blear
Anne S. Caldwell
Snowball Morgan
Rondo hisrenn
James C. Witilmnare.
wApn 3.5.2
Charles C. Cason
Pater W. Cowling
it,. Virgini• A. DeafestnY W. JohnsonDs. Roy W Johnson
A M. Perry
Mrs. Jose T. Tarn
fnrer H, Perry, Jr.
Walter H. Pugh
Mrs. Walter TO. Pugh
Dorothy W. Sachrttr
Elblahe!„ R. Thommog
WARD 344
B.ina 
Slack
13, B 
RUM P. Butler
Mrs. Anne .f. Carlfsfe
Alre. Genryleve C. Easley
Richard K. Imleirjarnh H. Smith
Jame. .4-61tarn
M 
 M. Whim.
WARD 31.7
Geer". T. Butterfield
James C. Iturtin
WARD 3$4
Trances H. Col
tineherr N. CoM
John 11. McKinney
Marsh. B McKinner
Jane B. Moore
Prairie C. Winburet
Mrs. Julie WInharn
WARD 15-2
R•losees A. RstrIft
Matinee Tailor Radii
WARD 311-3
AMU L. lull,
WARD We
Jr.
F'•
3C?'
errs, D. Gordon
WARD IT
L. i)
Edurevard T. C.andift
WARD 441
3. 
Con l N. Catagil464
Niery A. Caldwell
Aana Gene Leach
Charles H. Purriell. Jr.
Thorne. 3. Shepherd
otos Myer
Saran Myer
WARD 414
r,..rz...211•1111Teckssaill
Anthony M. O'Neil
L"'" WAYAR81712-1
Mary Lon Mark
Mrs. Matti,avAinM.47,4
Fruit A. WilolmtMo• 0.0
triiri Woo,WARS),, 434
Cerl T. H•rland
enroll., A. !Whim'
Jaynes A. Rerland. Jr.
limier C. 1Intiarad
Mn.. Gloria fololohnoi IhMtf
Veit lama. Jr.
RaltotM
. i:orr
Carmen /.
Res. S. YliV. illegisYvton"
t s.le Ferguson
'1.d 7Whrr ..rSt%1
WpM4
Vrra 
C.
Frirt':
II,,. RIchad Kennedir
Terrace W. Parish. Sr.
Iltotwth K. Perkin.
Gordon IS. Weuthard
I own. Hawk South.rd
W/ more H. HAM'staW gni4
milt,. S. Bineafeaver. 31.Dorothy S. brutal
D. s, Bretton
Brenda II. Crala
.1. Leder Crain, Sr.
Mrs, Martha IL Dotson
William C. Derma
1. G. Grimm
John R. Newels**
Mary C ember..
Robert Franklin Johnston
Dr. Alarm.. Mem,. Jr.
Jenls Hares Mr, or
1 J01 Montromeri-
Ruth V. Mnomontery
Rol. Morro, Jr.
Sr rnhen McLaughtle
111r, grephan Mel ambit,
Anachen F. M.D..,
Arits Si. McNair
John C. Patton
C. Patton
.11110ex C. Ross
Alm. LORD. B. ION,
feted' C. Rant
Moo. Me Bee So-a!
Arlo 1,1ng Arefth
Noreen M. Smith
WARD 44-3
C. 15. Askew
C. E. Askew
Margaret C. Askew
Herbert Hauer
Therese S. Bauen
Alm, Florence L. Ithowsmer1 ucl/le Eilhott
FlIrabeth 3. rannm.t
Jack P. Goldschmid
Mr.,13nrothy GoldschlIdeIlers1. 
min Gonda..
William Porter Grace, 2r2
Mrs. Heiser, Heat
rbar4c t ittgr.ert•Jnejn"eg
Foci! ,114 =e,11
LIRA J. rtadismit
Mr., Donnell J. McCormack
1amim D. Normallya,44 It. OwenTWA A°wee. .Imam B Ruth.,IA Jo Abe Rosen
Mrs Will,,,, !I Rudner
th.rles 1. Se.to
iharies T 10.1. IIarea*" H SpriestIrak R. heron{
WARD 444
Rey. Pint, K. Arkin
Mrs. Leila McC. Asking
Barbara S. Rearms.
Tune J. Reamer.
Virginia D. C.0.01.4
Walter T. Pheln
Al,,. R. Poke
LarnaP" kt
C. wither.
Robert K. Itilliarns
WARD .41
Tally Pepe thermal.
1 dear, (. Winford
Mrs. Kate .1 Belem
WARD 46.3
1 red V. C•sleman
Mrs. End E. C•stlems•
WARD 401
Mrs. Sara T. Crow
Silo.! S. Coo.,
ca. K. Car ear Theldred B. Hill(Ariel,* Senterd CaDDIDD. WARD 47-1
r.
testis Daggett Cwwingliges
-.3ktittl:..ind:11::::714Viciasfk.S.CP.Illt:W.D14.4dAuThietrEtelell.1Pall& Anse Noses
146‘nkt.D... kliseanDo.
WARD 454
Ilag411imeir,Ird.l'amtern•a
rqk tiLm.quIrrki ogity'lscal7:"" '
Mr.. IFIciee 16 (ars
mi,migiersiti47•1 dart. rFlell gi•rt:Pe h ji..
Yrank
Chris H. Tieelfr
Dorothy T. Fiedler
11",d.'.. Andrew j.ll• 'I'. Karl
Neil Kaminsky
Janie. C. Luncefort
rurerme A. Mitchell
Walt*? MeDonarll
Mr.. J. Wailer MeDemmil
ames F. %MGM,
IDdhlrene D. McGehee
Mrs. Dorothy W. McKellar
John R Yeeipm
sir, tithe R. Peep..
Anmnila W. P.m.,
Stewert B. Small
Dr. Charles F Smith
Mader 5, Smith
Mr W3""'7 Igan1.7.••1.11 
Mart K. Treadwell
Tolman, L. Treadgull
Frank S. Wesson
WARD 45.7
hies. Am. J. Poona
John N. Yrmir• Jr.
Joni*. F. Harwood
Mr, Samna Ir. Harermut Jr.
Miss Kate R. Harwood
WART) 454
D Lamar Jacks
Mrs. Roth Ann WAY
I''Re;;:cl:"t'. 
.1"(f.:•'‘Wilrise-A'r:7:6P.Irer"r4.1"4°. 
Jr.
1 ron•rd W. PUY
artr A. Prey
511a0 Griffin
Jamey T. Ramer III
Ilioenr:e}trii 111.=nage
lurs. Kenneth I-. Keene'
Welter W. I no
Martha F. Law
VA!. raceirri....MKel,mllitar mar
Elirrtheth R. Nichol.)Serrin{ 5 Plunk
A. G. Soderaren
Fleenor W. sndergrei
Ellen She. Thompson
1 averenee K. Thompson
Helen L. Vander Herat
John Vander Horst
Ruth IL 1/.014711 40
‘,=
Sue C. 
. Nair. Jr.
VD.r.d6"Mortorno'G. Dullard
IAD.. Horton G. Maimed
McDentald K. Horne. Jr.
Ottelle FL Johnson
!Ara. Clarence L. Pdoartle
610. Si. I. AMASS
rt."'cgi,•friTir"
Mr. R. L Bishop
Early I. Walker
AtARD 411
Jerome C Hill
'WARD 49.1
Illen C. I du•rda
Wet O. I du ard•
Lena Henry
George R. Henry. Jr.
Joseph F. Werkhover.
WARD 01
enbert C. Bighanii Jr.
Ir.lnia Ise Ria
Dorothy I. X Men
Mrs. JrallM. 'reenter
E Warmth L. Coward
ies.nvoke Grimm.Pressley B. Dal•141•Ierie Griaim•
Do•niel Hanson
Rat Nstrmrcon
P. 
.Nethercog
ALMY Lola WhotWoMill
Ruth whittyitin „ sei
Aire Tyree G. Campbell
WARD $4.7
Jose Maria RtalriguelStarr D. RoArittiter
It ARD 51-2
Minnie 7 limit,( hail, It ii trureve
Idea I. did- most.
Willidna L. Ilargrov•
WARD 11-1
.1. 341 Reesman
WARD 15400 rndy V. WelRoth H. Harem
Morns, Refire?
Irk hentelmrs
4m1 5. SaMrlsaff
Rennie I. Abater/
Al, Joann, T.
William N. Wliker.m.
WARD 531
James C. Pions
Slier IL Paler
%Slim% C. Roger.
Robert 3. Wonlfolk
*Atm 5l1
Alariaret SI. Dodge,111/11arri S. Hodge.Andrew Per..
Jaines M. sane
Ddn .1. Guinn
WARD 54-2
Derothe• Al. Millor
George &Stiller1 dward F. Otemegr
Hilda °Timmer
WARD 51-1
Alta. Habit I . AndersonJr.,, A. Anelermis/ Sanor C. Applied
Robert C. Armlets;
Sort. Will S. CaeDeat.p
aneeonmn
Pr. Amon ethos**
1 moraine S1 Lkle
sire. tells Le its
MIT. James C. PidneellGeorge D. PON& Jr.
George W. Schroeder
Jam.. H. tart.
Mrs, Fr_allifirinWthe
Reim G. as
Mei. Jam.% . Thurston
James A. ag
Mrs. RealmJo Wood
Lee H. Weed
WARD $1.2
Reuse T. Beriette
F.hry T, Bernetteg. Mildred I.. /DownMon E. Brows
iloM Cerra
NOTICE
The following citizens and registered voters of Shelby County, Tennessee, have applied for
WARD $
Pall K. tignss4
Fletcher G.
I.
WAR4jr
.
Margaret L. Melerwer
WARD 11
Afkbe II. lenvd
Aanan/as loyel
1 most R. Crbasele
Mrs- Roberta K. Urbandll
WARD 11.1
Elizabeth Harris
WARD 134
lealaraist 
AR
Goosby
WD 144
Jnini C. bridle
Sadie 3. Akrkie
WARD If
Caligethre N. Albertan,
Helen Bond
Hamner I. Cintire. Sr.
Mr* H. F. CodurS
John /11._ MON
Venda 11. Datil,
Marti Ann Diamond
I harlot H. Damon
aten Plasistskr
Pagliae Picot*"
Martha R. Ti
R
le
W.AD 164
Jessie F. 1 arter
0. (arror
Grorgramt. S. Rile...der
Howard Fut./mu/yr
Thomas G. Lincoln. if.
Caen.. S. Sultivae, Jr.
WARD 16.2
Marmret Griffin Bradley
Beatrice Il. Chandler
Joao W. Chamber
I ella J. Colson
Ldith emery.
tile...tay Johann Leem..
N. Leone,C. Lean0
Feward P. McCollum. Jr.
;1"gYra. 1$0.71"111-datInw'drnhask S. Itaitland
Dorothy Millet Williston
WARD I6-1
Mrs. Alice M. Armstraw
%alter P. Mantras. Jr.
%land C. Semler
Merrill P. Had,s,
Sir, Emanuel Kirin
Lawrence R. klespaddel
Mrs. A. 1. Pinkie
WARD 174
Urban 7. Hager. Jr.
Milian. D. Johnson. Jr.14011. Haverty
railtethie T. Kenthler
Reenter.' F. Keath'eV
Donald N. Ledbetter
Mrs. AMOR N. Ledhethe
WARD 17-1
Freda S. Brastiel4
Chrinine I.. Lyle
tames C. Isle
Mildred D. Moore
Marie Fraser. Padgett
Imam Askew Rauschst
WARD 171
TO*. Ion? Dons
Darks. M. EdWards
famse 54. Edwards
Tensa I.. Gregory
Nes. Frankthe M. Ealtker
slur Frame, Xerroody
tosenk J. Stricklaed
WARD 114
Mrs. Pearl M, Road
allim Mary Alice Lays*
WARD It
Prrniribi L. Calligan
WARD M
*Mk V. Taoist
Mrs. Mary P. .lefferieg
WARD 31-1
Erin A. Raker
J. W. taker
T. F. G•ines
Pnrle Gatirmidf
rSue. Rail.
tames A. Pledgee
fames I. Ratter, 111
Roth Newberry Kara
Frheard II Xs" Jr.
Usorlotto L. 01...wir
PC.thlote 7. Meal,
%once.* C. O'Leary
Robert G. Patterson
T S. Wiggins
Vila. M. -7doced
WARD 744
MD. Jack H. Csrey
Katherine M. Cowan
Pearl Ray tog
James F. Foglestran
Elisabeth Arm Fowler
Chula. C. Gilisapis
Daman T. Gronistier
Elaine Hoffmann
Charlge A. Moody
Arlripnla B. Neely
Sue R. Reid
Silvio 1.. Rohilio
Mrs. linths Schwan"
Loehr Schwerta
Mery Dill C. Warned
Staflord Warner
WARD 1123
Climes., H. Barger?
WARD 211
lame K. Crilligt
Fred G. Hook
Margaret .1. lioolr
CDs. M. Jam., Jr.
ICBM F. lames
Jibe IseStunerv
WARD 21-2
Jack P. Derek
Jame. G. King
Lois King
WARD 11.3
Cosh W. Kolfnum
Meg. Cm* W. Korteria•
Mrs. Alma R. Morris
WARD lid
J. B. brooks
WARD 71
Cerliie Boboo-bmith
WARD 25.2
Charlie P. Ernes
Emmy L. Smith, Jr.
WARD 254
Damp. H. W
WisRD
ig 
tim
truest X. Danalme
WARD 214
5ia 0-re
WARD 2,4
A. Fruit Wither.
Cloths LMratne WARM
Firmer I.. Withers
Jacob O. Withers
WARD 21-1
Charles R. Reordra
Gladys E. Brooks
C. D. Hawke,.
Mee. Elirahrth Javan}
N. M. Potion
Joan ti. Powell
Robert I.. Powell. Jr.
Jo.,. STIrehanArn
Jnin• S. It All me. Jr.like. John S. *Ahern.
WARD 2/1.2
Serneer Fibs
.1-she C. Fllie
Mrs. Adelakle W. Yoh(
ItInMe lot,. .1..
Jots. 11. Griffin
Ruth Nell Morn
Phillip A. Pere'
Mrs. phifip Pere(
FOol.D. Polk
Sylvan. W. Polk
C. R. Wool...,
learn 3. Workmen
WARD 10-1
Armour C. Bowen. Jr.Jragne I) Rowe.,
Laterite Harmon
heathy Whirske.
WARD 30
Sue C. Cleveland
Dram X. Faro
Mrs. 0. K. Farn
Walter Si. J. rynala
?rah I. Glands. Sr.
MM. Prask B. Cagy
Agnes W. Grata*
Martha W. Undersell
Mfr. Nen I. Hussey
lord., I.. Kent
William R. Kent
Frlward J. Lawler
Mrs. Pemird J. I melt% Zr.
1-11raboth M. /Joon
Evetya B. Promo
11110. 5. Pearson
Fluelt.1 3..104er!
NH F. Stansoll
Walker Mansell, Jr.
Jack V. Theobald
WARD 314
Jame* W. Cross
Mrs. James W. Crime
Chairs W. pig!.
Wirgielik S. lame
u. rifts
Mrs. L. U. Pitts
Mars C SAD,,
T. SWIG" Sotray
J. R. bearkheitst
WARD 314
Plertgart A. Wood
Lois J. Wood
WARD 314
Truer White Barrett
W. (.. Teitehout. Jr.
WART. 314
Malootra 3. Adams
Job. A. Crimea
Frank Fisher
Trrds Kerner
Charles H. Soenksest
James C. Soenksea
Ruth L. Word
*AIM 37.1
Blim McCallum A, melt
Jak• 1.1..Thominen
WARD 33-1
Mrs. Andra It. Edwards
It. Yawata.
Gilbert W. Palmed
Mrs. Rvall 1. Palmer
Mrs. Yvonne V. Parker
Merl C. Phillip;
Mrs. Rear. IS. Rest
Mrs. Franklin J. Star
tranklio J. Star
Mrs, •Tormette H. WOrladerffeil
Willtarn John Wunderlith. Jr.
WARD 31-2
Hemlit 0, Alesender/101111. If. 'Taylor
Mrs. Ethel Mae Tayht
Msrlori• H. Vaushan
William. AL Vaughan, JO,
WARD 14.2
Mrs. Mornolia Howard
Robert P. Serum.
tdoe Siseleton
WARD 323
WOM• Marie Darla
MAIM Wri.hf
WARD 35.1
tenoned 1'. Hughes. Jr.WOO. Morgan
Swownall Morena
Fraahlia M. Wright
WARD 142
Clear'', C. Cason
1Peler W. Cowling
Mrs. Virein,a S. Demos
Roe W. John.on
Alre. ley W. Johnson
Alm. Sons T. Perry
Oliver W. Peery, Jr.
Waller H. Pooh
Mm.. Wolter IL Push
Dorothy W Sachrita
Elisabeth R. Thom/sea
WARD 34-2
CareIVII J. Redford
William H. Redford
NMM011 B. Black
Nina R. Black
James P. Butler
Anne 3. Carlisle
Genevieve C. Laded
Rleh.rd K. Fester
Donald G. Rhoads
JaAll P. Rimed,
Martha It. Roar
Jacob H. Sawn.
Jam. D. Wham
Margaret B. Ill,.,
WARD 31-1
Trmres H. trox
Herbert N. Cox
John R. McKinney
Mars!. R. McKinney
I ...dd.( c. %inborn
Mrs. Julia %Inborn
WARD 314
R•heera A. Ratliff
blowing Taylor Rbreds
A'ARD 111.1
Ammo L. Fuller
WARD 3S-4
Donald 2. Carew
WARD BP
rdWerd T. Cardiff
WARD 01
Pitt L. Dix
WARD 4$4
rarer FL Caldwell
Mary A. Caldwell
Ansa Gene Leach
Charles IL Purnril. 31.
clarm.r. W. Remelt
lawrence Sidel
Matilda Aldel
Soul. Silver
bars Silver
WARD 414
Timid 1111clun
Mrs. Invid Biockrown
Leonard W. Str.it
WARD 454
Itmelt A. Huh..
WARD 434
Dessfis G. Terme
William. T. Timmy
WARR. 414
Carl T. Harland
Janke C. Haring
Jain•s A, Harland. TIC
1,,oria Meanie Jane',
c.-amille I.. Jones, Jr.
J.... I. Imes
maitre L. Jae'.
WARD 444
C Grant
Felita *. Harsh
ydwaN W. Parisi..
Flirabeth H, Perkins
Gordon U. Soothard
Lochs ldarris Sootb.MI
i rater. H. Rinswaneer
Milt. S. Ilinwarneu if. l.harleg E. SmithDorotkr S. Brute* Madge S. Smith
. 0. He,lio. dee V. mamasMrs. Martha R. Dorgan Mgr" W. TramdwallWilliam IT. Dotson Timmons L. Tramline1., G. Grimm kraek S. Wesson3,4.0 R. Hembree WARD IsisMary C. liernbree Me'. AD J. EwesMartha T. Rowell Jobb N. Foote. Jr,Joni. Reyes Aleerr Jere... F:. HarwoodDr. Alphonse foyer. Jr. Iles. Jame, W. WaTIRRRIFsrl Mental/terry Miss Katt. onwealRoth Y. Montana:my Donald W. 1WIalanal10010 R. More,,, Jr. WARD 45.3S•Pahaal Nolarahlin Robert V. Canfield. Jr.Mrs. Stephan ISI,Laughlin sortie. F. CentieldArlie Al. McNair It. Lamar JacksMrs. Anschen I . McNair Mn,. Rule An BrigJohn C. Patten John H. Morrie. Jr.Mrs. Nano' 1. rano. Seem M. StenherreJames I. Ross Mors* F. las..orlobe.. B. Po, Mule 1). TaylorT.dwes C. Rust WARD 454Alm. H. Belle Sissy G. W. Grider. Jr.Ark' Irving prrolk Sim A. leerNoreen M. Smith I emard W. FreyLeda S. guenrmen Sarah (lrift%Sift F. Waite Joan W Hamn.r3. F. Warren James  Hamner. IIIWARD 44.1 )(north E. KeenanMrs. Immense L. llinwrormet ma.. Kenneth F. KermanI urine I Olson Martha F. lawMrs. Dorothy Goldeclunld Walter N. LawJack P. Goidtchniid
Benjamin Goodman
William Porter Gr.c..111
FlerMrt Merit
Mrs. Herbert Herft
Dorothy T. Jones
Henry W. Jones
Early Mworell
Fthel Maxwell
Mrs. Donnell J. McCormack
Donnen J. McCormack
Mardis A. Numally
CAtherine P. Itmeorn
Al, W. Garner Ranson..
Ali, Jo Ann P.M
William R. Rattner
Mrs, William B. Amines.
(Mile. T. Sear
Charles T. Sexy. II
llarbere Ff. Smut* Mr, Jobe A. OseinachHugh V Serer* Mrs. H. S. Peebles
Irving _Straw+ W.Iter T. Merles
mRobel Strauch Alice A. Pnce14.rriat Va, Fleet Franklin S. Prie.McKay Van Vleet Walter R. Smith
WARD 444 Anna D. Willson
Barbara S. Begrmaa W. C. Wilburn
Reba 1Cing
lOARD 454
!tertian.% V. Harems,.
Web L. Blielunchaos
James E, Criner
Mr, Rath E. Criner
Edward FL Crump, Jr.
Mrc }dented H. Cramps Jr.Riehard Deutsch
Mrs. Richard DeirterkChaMe F. Damn
Alarv F. Nunn.(Ant If. Fiedler
Derothy T. Linter
Charlie Gromimno
Andrew J. Ham
Mr, Andrew .1. Hay'
NM Kaminsky
dward W. Loonal.
Nelda Loomis
.1. C. Isinceford
J. Walter B. McDonnell
Mrs. J. Walter McDonneg
Kathleen. D. MeGehe•Jamen L. McGehee
IMIt John R. A...err
Al,. John R. Pepped
Amanda W. tinPRO
s • rt
absentee ballots
Tonne J. Isamu' Robert E. IttlliamgJos. K. Canibley WARD 44-2
• Virylnie D. Cmaghler WM, Kale .1 MoteColrieleM D. CunninghitM. Jr. 1..or5 J. Geary, Jr.Retie D. Cunningham 1.111: Pope OvermanRonald C. Davis WARD 4641Edith Neil Amid
J. Seth Pond teed s. Casiltimart
V MI. Fred C. Canteens..Arm . Roach
Lillian S. Wunderligli WARD 474
IL Diane Nevem Dra. Sara T. Crow
WARD 44-5 Sedan T. Crow
MHO.' B. Mg
WARD 414
Richard D. CampbellC. W. Crutchfield
rzNiN,C.Dtsbtr.
Early 1..Walker
WARD 4,
Jerome C Hill
WARD 4e-1
_,_Filera C. Edwards
Wm. 0. Edwards
firers. B. Henry. Jr.
Lena 1. Henry
Joseph E. Werkkerwe
WARD 494
Robert C. Illation, Jr.
N'troinia Lee Righ.111
Dorothy E. Ripen
Flimbeth (.. Coward
Aro... Grernme
Vidtrie Grimm.
Dmitri Hanson
Donsihy P. Nelh•reolt
Ha( T. Nethercoft
Awls Wh•remore
Mary Lois Whisinnwe
WARD 552
Drop Marla Rodrlesee
Mary D. Rodriattea
WARD 514
Mrs. Dorothy I. Ben
WAIF. 51.2
Charter 3. Haring.
I Min K. Hargrove
L Harman
Minnie Z. Prod:
WARD $2.2
Word,' V. Aotel
Ruth It. gaol.
Sony S. Polak."
Ira Safaris.
,.!nsil 1 Samelowl
HerMle L. Whatra
WAND 52.1
Jallarr C. Paine
Noble B. Pas ne
Robert S. Wortikak
WARD 54-1
Marsiret W. Hodges
William S. Hedges
Andrew Per.,
.1.rers
Dan J. Deily
WAND 54-2
F.derard F. Moaner
Hilda 01 onner
Lorena B. Pence
Thomas J. Pence
WARD 11-1
Jeme A. Anderson
Mrs. Mehl. I . Andersonlintm McKellar Eleanor E. AnolintConstanea K. McKellar Robert Clark Applied
Fliralleth R. Nichol. Willi•ret S. Catareler
Berrie' S. Plmk Mrs. Willimn N. tarnenta
A. (:. Soderaren Dr. Aaron M. Leftreavka
Pleader W. Sndergren Mrs. Celia Lefler*.
Allen Shim Thompson Mrs. James C. Pi40.11
Lawman K. Thompson George W. Pons, Jr.
Helen I.. Vreder Horst Mrs,. Frank Smythe
John Vander Horst Mrs. James Sr. Mord,*
Rule S. Minitel! Jarnan R. 'horst.
WARD 44-1 
.1 AT, A. Sloe
Arnold G. Blair Hole, 6. Was
Mrs. Arnold G. Blair Mry Amore F. Weed
Areotd G. Blair. Jr. I.e H. Wend
Dr. Rome G. Dullard Chrisis 7.11.er001I1
Mn.. Horton G. DuBard *AIM 36-2
lAncIreirs Vd. l ia:eorse. Jr. 'serene Barnett•
Ray F. Barnette
A/re. Ml/dred I.. Moira
Wm. I. Brews
iron. (asee.
'1106.12V; """"
Murray Reiter
atherine 3. Robert"
NOTICE
Hiram S ',Vail'.
A. P. Lim h
WARD 14-1
Winlard Frites Age.
11-i•Irc Hnunrd Hem, Jr.
Star? (.. Be-..
Guy N. Copeland
Mrs. Gan S. copeland
Janie. S. DIelmnyon
comm. A. 1.w.
Mrs_,„ Georse A, 11.t
J. tv. J....
Jame. B. Miriam!
Alm. Mary D. Michml
Alm, Doris 0. Rmsda141
Rilllent D, Ragola),.
kreemirk Thoma. Thaler, M
WARD 54-2
Dr. Jobe W, Bennett
JIM.' F. Dern°
Jnsephino F. Stott
Thornton E. Snort
David D. Whether'
WARD Si
MM. A, 
N. 
Austin. Jr.
Albert M Austin. If
Vuitton. C. Austin
Dorothy J. Rearma•
Ireo Beaman
Allen Cox. Jr.
Marmset T. 1 ox
Mr. c. Davidage
William C. Ewell
Mrs. I. Fwell
Kathrra F. Gond
Robert L. Come
!Foresee W. Mimi/
Hobert T. Haverty
Hobert J. Tide
Arthur Jonee IMMO,
limner It Hugon
Kathie." C. Hesse,
Richard W. Hamm/
Robed .7. 11
Thorn. J. Jolnamel
Sfilnel 1.„ Kahn Jr.
Mrs. Sidon L. Italie. Jr.
Wm. F, RismorthsW
Nora IT. Leman(
Jebri H. 101ck
Jean/se C. Slick
Mr, Lee T. McCnure
Ire T. MrCnur1
.1. Perris Milt.,
Alms( Falk Miluor
Sara Nessemn
John Overton
Mrs. Alary 1-' Dserthif '
Ards. (rum, Alder..
I rank C. Pidgeon
Wake N. Ru.sell
Claroline D. Russell
Mk. Judith Ann Shonle
Leslie Si. Mention. 11f
Mrs. Legit* Stratton, RI
WARP) 5114 ,
Mee. J. R, Crirtr
3 R. Cheer
Charlet S. I...eitt
Mike C. Rresrs
Billy F. Rodents
f arolyn Rode' es
Bennett T. Wood
WARD 51.2
Patricia Cog
Stymies' Cox
A . Collin!
Del. Lucille F. Gatlin!
WARD $11
MM. 1(_.. Cal.
Paul I . Inierson
30s. Janie R. McMt11.11
WARD 544
Patrick 0. Duffy
WARD 5114
f r.ullroune, Jr.chard_E.,Dennante. F, FletcherMane W. Fletcher
Ann Diller
Charles H. Fuller
Mn,. C. H. Fuller
Roy N. Johman
John Phillip, III
maey .1. Phillip,
Mrs. 5Igfried Pope
the General tlection
Morgan C. Fowler
Mrs. Marla. C. Fowler
Airs Mac bole C. Gingen
Alirml'"h1.. gide"
Joao CI, Tien
'Amy G. ter
st...1.1 J. role,
cainertie S. ROerge
William L. IMMO.
r."19R. Uhelrh
WARD 14-1
William Ernest Agee
Felix H. Bean. Jr.
Mffiry G. Bean
Guy N. Codeiand
Oujda W. Copeland
Janet, S. I/inkhorn
Harry B. Gunther
l rot Gunther
George A. Hurst
Mrs. Ciitorz• A • HuntJmn L. James
.1 W. J•mmi
hlartha Ann Lerma.
Mrs. p.n. 0. Rssediii•
Wm. D. Raydale
Ivelm W. Rh..
1 rederlek Thomas Thelferi IiEmbar. Hart Wilma
Richard 0. Wilmot
WARD 54
Jfthn W, Sennett
Ilimald F. Durso
Jane F. Ds fin
Nolliem T. owe
Dr. R•chard Altt4011
Ales. Richord.P. McNeal
Josephine F. Scott
Thornton F. Scott
David D. Merriam"
WARD sr
Albert AL Amain,Ill
Sirs. A. AI, Anotill. Jr.
Airiest. C. Arils
I on Ammonia
Mee. Lee Reatinall
Allen Cox. Jr.
SO 
 T. Cot
N. C. Davide...
Gran N. Dales
Jun E. Davis
Adalbert G. DOOM
Mee. Adalbert G. DMA,
Muir X. Diva'
Viri.yeritr Dtreleir.. ni
Mn.. W. C. Asset,
Kollin. X. Goad
Xobert 1. Good
Eloremm. W Revert/
Robert T. lilvertv
Jane C. Hobson
Jeri J. Habana. Jr.
Arthur Jon.. Humpy
Harriet R. Humes
Kathl.en C. Homey
Robert J Nor
Rirhard W. Huger
Robert .1. Husaer
Sidney L. 2.11n. Jr.
tins. P. Xenwortky
/sera B. 1 eneard
Leesard
lord C. Levitt
intleaR.C.144trk
Mrs. 1.em McCORrt
1 ee T. Meriting
Sam Newman
John °refine
Mrs. Mary F. Overton
Betty trans,
11.5k C. Plolgeom
Blake N. Rumell
ClaudMe D. Russell
Mks Judith Ann shook
1 esli. Stention. III
Mr, Leslie Stratton, VT
P.Ady Wed, Jr.
WARD 541
hfrit. J. B. Crime
J. /1, Crime
charier S. Lewitt
F, Rafters
Carden Atwitter..
Bennett T. Iened
WARD .114
Palsies Cog
Manley tom
A J. Galbal
Mrs. Luc4144.0Gsfrael
Sant IL Cola
Pool kmarann
Mrs. Janie R M,S1111Mt
Ularits Larl Meador
araaasa.nehaelae A.101 Ilealallown.weeee •
,
to be held on the
WARD 1114
Patrick 0. Deity
WARD M-5
MOM* WM
Jam.. F. Fletcher
Winew W. Fletcher
Am Fuller
hart.. H. Puller
Mrs. C. H. Fuller
Rey N. Daemon
Jesse Mulch
Juan Ph1111p0 III
M•ry J. Phillips
Mrs. Sighted Pope
Ruth N. Schaeffer
Ira C. Scharfftr
etre Milton R. Mlherimegt
I-inf.-enc. S. Snowden
Rotten 11. 2.w.dos
SAIr, F. Weber
Theodore V.'eber
WARD 59.1
Flhert R. Anderson
Flimbeth J. Regaa
Paul R. Reg.
WARD 39
TIMI•m Rimed leaf(
141,u4A,.BooMirrst Jr
Doris V. 144.
Thomas Poor
C.1.411 F. Single..
Robert A. Smolt...
WARD 11-1
William A. Hoilmy_
WI111.111 A. 14,4001
1.. A. McCarter
WARD 4$.2
T.eonard It Amadei.
Imaxie ptuillergidalAiddh.b,edi
it. Ral:Is Itilddlebroo3
WARD 654
WIMate I. Sorrows
Tdris IL Holm,
Airs. Marrissa I . Snore
WARD 444
Alberta I re
Nealleo ti lank,
W AND af
Mr.. CI•iren. T. /tele
hI ISIS 61-1
MeritaMt hlurria
al•rshall Morr is
Hiram A Prophet. Jr.
Forrest Stothillelter
Norm. June Nell itedebillet
WARD 04
Clmrley A. Cleansa, Jr.
WARD si
Hilda T.. Campbell
Wiest,. Y. Camino
Ruford 4.11•0144
Amnia C. Cole
Joy, P. Irrennis
Ch•ries 1._Freartme
Geraldine M. Gardnet
!Where Gardnrr
Mr,. P. M. Guthrie
Flogger F. Hauser
P. I.. New,'
Relic C. blarston
W. Einawit .11arstig
A. Paul Mettler
Urbana A. Mueller
aTl PlInbli!Ott.storthi'°""
Mime J:Amoorim Melton
WARD 67.1
Clara C Griffin
Rain* W. Griffin. Sr.
John S. Smith
Mu. John S. Srekk
Jean C. Wilson
Prod P. Wu...
WARD 41-2
Elfrabeth A. Bridger
Mamie tea. Bridges
Dr. Hewn ern.**
Gleade C. Brooks
Joe 1. G.rriatin
Sirs. Rebecca NI. GarrigatI
Ana D. lansden
Mrs. W. H Rose
WM. H. 1944
Darrell 10. Sinnsing
hlary Raslin Simmorell
Mrs. Edith H. Wailes
WARD 66-1
T my 0. Cr.olnrd
W. Fronk Crawford
Adtfer W. .1 yaw
CherIrs C. hying
Millard 1. Dinh.... 27.
Mrs. Ada 9f. Oldhmtg
WARTS 4.4
Leman! T. Rail
W. L. Diger*
Vases s alra. • •••••• a...a.... • • •
second day of August, 1962:
Charles F. Fenn
14,.. •
WARD 1114
Winters 3. Cleaves
Beulah pri. Colman
I urim F. Coleman. Er,
Bully R Creshalg
Annarbelt, Inc
Halter Fry
J C. Merlderd
Isstherine R. Sheld.rd
WARD 47-1
Gerald 1. (anteroom
Marie S. Chrepronat
t 1....r... Datil*.
ca'r:/ye 44.. (Ljass to. M. Derr II
.i.ria S. West
WARD MA
Gerald N. Hationsok01,10 JO Ho Has.
I' ,bert 1., •ner
I morel C. Moadale
aloarese C. Mo....
Si,... W. eCas
Mr, Wm. B. Me(as
Alts. Chester P. P.M,I re P•drim•
useph A. Page,.
st,s Ann Marl. Said
In I. Wilson
Mary Alice Turns
WARD 111.5
Alm Spear Maw.
J•o K. Fillet
Jmene H. Elliot
inerfita F. Lambert
?mid. ,iboin'Inoriss
MM. A. ihmormss
se, D. Sammie
17. 71trjr.14T101•0
* ,n• B. Wairr
Muria Weiss
WARD 07
S. C. Alaimo,-
Wilkie H. Aehrnee•
1. S. Blair
Jos...bine F. BMW
J... StrC.r.f.a,
H. A. N•eo•
Mormint TivArat..; ,
Mrs. Jella M. Green
Jame. T. T.regt
Nail. T. Lynn
Drirothy le Morten.
John 11. Morton
Dana hileherl M01411
Jerry L. Wile.
WARD 71
CND" II Powers
Mrs. leloolae Prom*
Graydon P. Thee
Pear/ P. Tines
WARD PSI
Jame, Raker
Peter J. Raker
WARP 774'
Tilnrmfb 1.. Illernitten
Er...Iola 1. Merritt/In
Adelaide C. Prorenarbar
I Jossph Pro...cher
Mr, Forred R. Shields
John I . (01.14.
William Horace Wreall
ARITNGTON I
Chart.. S. Karam,
Mr.. chutes Wilma?
SART TT 1
Alyce Jae,.
v mewed Bohm
Mrs. Mania IWO
Grace Olson
LUCY 1
Irma* Edwin Mame
.1..41• F.X.W.•
F. E. Torn Lerioff ,
Y. Whirokm PAspeure
Jrne R. Cooley
Jack Karol
William mi. Mankkli
Tool,, W. McDea
Mich.. IsGee
J.nrt E. WIIII s
William H.
oc .14 I
Dm lt. . l deo
IT: '''
Mary C. km
Pat Sne
Patricia L. WWWIR
Wm. W. Inseam
Efts,J•mos was'.
((Hi.
Elden C. Capper
LaMar Carrme
Fula D. Dna.
Theme• PA. Dern
Mon. Jamie M. GeVMay Swam..
Jewell R. Trader"
Towner. Laois Treeteina JrJamsa W. Reaps
CORD
ales. W. K. MeCtsaidan
tirrIll'W"k46netBethel I. MUT(
OBRM
Boyd Artber
Pagalle• J. Miner
strett Cent
Itubtr J. Gram
Newnan We're
Floyd 7111!44.0111t01111
Trlhe M. es mem
Roy W.
al,a. Rey . RibJoh. Minn
Virginia A- 1.1Nom
brume C. ommtwom
Irvl- 1
PM:Lab'rftialm.
Issork A. Id.. h.inmel.Ms i2=4lona I.
MCI I. IMn. lobe Al Cl.,.
rom flyleaf& latie Wiebeld1.1,. Al,. Remluto
OM( I
Robert T Abernathy
H.•0111 I. Swett.
J411•6 r . Fowler
lIbr 
Arr., Jgener 11.4.411
pro. ii..L76.•
s
V't •
I •
WRVS- 11
Virit.e.:11::: walls.csVM•rtin A. Morn
Satre R. Thema*
WRVN-3
MoromM Censor
Stuart E. Culture
cerarna R. Ckeentese
Donald M. Charon..
JosePhin• Gipearal
AlMrt J. Glemhal
Ahlolne Xrelp Kee
William R. Key
David
Agrefla F.
Lemmis V. Id
lob Ltse
WIDOW
Pod Y
4 L.
Irma Jr.
Al's. (3. $
yil,..iannesik ,,:l. ?Hsi
;Orley rAparlialr
;lam J. Vika
Jr:el )1,.. trui;
Media WiatertirA, 1
Altrod C.
Mrs. Altrul"PrIMWeelltorts. I. rause,
r•,11 Causes,
.dward P. A.
filen M. la=
Irs. Pdrrmrd r. A. 11•11tInte i at
IlL
amp It. lurk
for the Democratic Primary to be ink' on the second day of August, 1902:
WillitIM I. Roberti Ira C. Sehaeffer Anber Usderweed
Mrs Aubrey lInderle004
ars . lIadees.00d
Joke IC. 1Yrst
• WAVY 01-1
Alm. Ruth M. Srharfkar
Flare*. .T. Snowden
Robert 0. Sarowdea
b.irs F. Weber
Theodore 1.. Weber
WARD 511
Elbert R. Anderson
P.oil R. Regan
I lambed' J. Rimier
WARD 5.7
William Ronald Jct.,*
1 itcy B, Noun
C. Y. Oliver. Jr.
Derr. V. Pope
Times, Pope
Gladys E. Sinttleml
Robert A. Singleton
WARD 554
WMI•rn A. Hasher
Mns. William .4. ffalfhela
LaWreat• Aaron McCattlf
WARD 45.2
arl R. Reardeoll
emir P. Brardnin
ale M. Alfddlebrenk
.1141, H. Aliddiebrook
WARD 404
William I. ailfreaa) dris It. Balmer
Alberta K. er
WARD 4/1
Arthur W. Beres
firs. Llairene 1. Hae
WARD 411
Wrars A. Prophet.
Noma „fuer Nob Mild, baker
torrrst Lomat Studebaker
WARD 64
sera Buford (Antos
birth. I. trerman
aire• P. trernim
L. Campbell
Ira, F. M. toiling
Fleecier S. Buser
P. 1.. Horner
Seely C. Marsh..
W. Emmett Margo*
Mies Josmanda Shelton
WARD 61-1
Ors* Flalley Dent
Clara C, (atrial
• 1.umme W. Griffin
jatiy 
 S. 
Sti",nol!th
-rrign P. wan*.
Jena Wilson
WARD It?
Fitrabeth A. firiifid s
Johnnie Leiwt Se.d.r.
Brown Brooke
Glenda C. Brooks
Jo. F. Carrigan
Mn,. Rermers Garets11
Ann I) tanselee
Wm. H. Rom
Mrs. W. H. Rh..
Darrell_ D. Sinimme
Mary hole Simmons
Mrs. Edith B. Wait••
WART) 61.1
W. Fennk ( rauford
larr 5, Crawford
Charles C. being
Mrs. Ada M. Oldham
Mr.. Ada M. Oldham
WARD 44-2
LerMard T. Bell
W. L. Detarn
Charles E. For..
tire. Minim Yorbei
Martha C. Thome.
T. Frank Then..
WARD 47-1
ivrinimn r. Imyr•
Beath, M. (Mem.
Lucite E Coleman. Sr.
Silly R. Creswell
Annabelle Fry
Nelms W. Fry
J. C. %Adore
Katherine R. Stoddard
DevId Richard William/
Gerald S. Cornrows,
Marie S. Consproyst
J. Sherrne. DaMs
Mary Lou 0. Davis
Wm. M. Derr If
Mrs. WM. M. Dort II
Gerold N. FM 
bron510eV Jo H.
Robert I..noel"
Jon P. Jr.m
Frannie C. Moed•Y
Momm ( . Mond.YWm. R. Mel..
Mr% Was. Bs McCall
Mr.. Chester P. Perryi Prides.
Joseph. A. nodulelimy K. Tweet
Marl Alin, Lerner
lelga. Ain Marie 'tort'
Join 1, Wilson
WARD 411.2
Alan
Mea. Bertha F. LambertOne C. Lambert
Fv. D. Sumner,
Thdoltue A. Sumnert
Howard Tairlee
Mt.. Howard Tavern"
Asao 2, Amu
Needs Weise
WARD 4/2
S C. Ashmore
Wilkia It. Ashmore
JOseehin:1,.  Blair
11. A. Amon
111 (.0 I . Nam,
WARD 10-1
Meg. Julie m Green
Parothy fr. AlortOle
John 11. Merton
Ilan. Michael Alma
Jerry I, Admit
WARD 7114
Inside Honour Woad
WAND 71
Mr, Rinke Powers
Group It, Parent
f sr araral P. T.me
Peary P, Tinrs
WARD 711
Jaren Rak
Perry J. Seg
er
er
Flizabeth I . Merriman.
WARD 77.2
AdelnIde C. Provenrher
I Joseph ProMarher
Mrs 1 umml Ru. sa..dr
Joh, C. Niel&
HARTLETT 1
?Sward. KRIM
Alm. Mstlie Nem
Croce Olsen
. LUCY 1.
James Nevin Jorge*
MILLINGtor4 3
Shirley Wanda 1011er
Orris Keith Uffelinae
RALEIGH 1
E. Winslow Chapman
Jack J. Karol
June R. Corder
WIllina G. Menials
'Jame. G. Moffett
lEarlra W AUG.,
Michael ii. McGee
Janet B. Williams
WillIsMANTIngrs 1
Mn.. W. T. 11.1drldas
Donald R. (Madam
Mitri R. Moran
W.Iliarn T. Mora.
To son
Nam IT 501
H Swann
STF.WARIVILLE 1
Vitra A Wolfe
Joiner A. Wolfe
COI LIERVILLE
Elite. C. Comer
Leistea W. Comer
Thom s M. Dean
Junes 1,41;rt:;r Glenn. III
Suter
Mrs Jessie II. Cos Voisswit‘l. Y.12
May H. Salomon. AM.rIP
Timmons Louts Ireederell Jr. Mn.. Ciertyde It. 11,
Jewell Treedwall
James W. Wraas
Mn,. V. P2Paids
FORSST RILL 3II•Mel Hunt Jr.
Verson N. Short
GERMANTOWN
Llord Artbursullea J. Arthurerett (*oh
tOwhee E, Grern
lAuby J. Greer.
rbvil M. fientlerws,
Tell* M. Hernerma
' Rife. Red W. Heeded "
• Roy W. PleaArtx Jr.
Jabs R. Shyers
VIrflelia A. Shyers
Frames C. Milltvede
IPSO
Geer', D. Clerk
I ulterior T Malfinal
Josrah A. Month. Jr.
JOAePhillf Omar%
John S. Shesherd
Ml LI 11101
Mal. .114m M. Clemeall
Mrs. Jobe M. Clemons
Mr, bbbbbb Joso Hemel
Jane F. fowler
James T. Fowler
Arra Jeanse IOWA
Imre. Jams Ni.
IMG F, NI,
Harold T. Sergio
1104.1 STRigtit
Mrs. LIMA itt, Flmormit.
WIIMI3AVID14
Or, Wnliarn K. Iforeel
Rommel' S.
SO, v. leelloelli4fierell
Kathleen L. Perna
firma VI "MI
Sim C. inns*
WHITISH AVE211
Tommy C. Freet.
Peel. M. Jesys
Mrs Ma rrrrr t MOO.
I ,fibeth Sine 11111.
Martin A. Atom.
WHIIF.HAVRN.11
Cer.lia S. Clumerna
foinald M. Clasprema
14 
 
I. (mites(
stout Cukor,
mak C. Cr I.
Joseabioa
Albert J. Glanaieli
Shirley Kay Kei
William B. Km
Aurelia V. Wilson
David F. Wilson
WHITRIIA71114
Tea Tee /dailies
Lords la Mulls.
WRITERAVICH4
Leander Gold..
VIWIERAVIISAI .
Pimil F. 3.0..m. Jr.
LOOM F. H.Mw.
WITTT1MAS13167
Am. C. Cwww
William. IL Career
Elisabeth A. Jones
S. V holy
Mrs, S. F. Rohe
11.rb.ra I. lane
Paul B. Ceske
Joel V. Barris
Mulae W. Morrill
Larne Te/Mir
WRITS STATIO44
Attired C. Andante*.
Jess K, Asderses
Freya L. Cameo
James 13. Cannel,
ITZ31).'hk"11,..m.
Mrs. Fri.c.rd P. A. lima
The following citizens and registered voters of Shelby County, Tennessee, have applied for absentee ballots for the Republican Primary to be held on the second day of August, 196i:WARD MI
MAIM X. Goodman
WARD 11
. Bakes
Lia 
'
rn" 
N
. (Ira*, Jr.
Harry Omer Tote Redd
WARD 16-1
Robert M. Medithew
WARD lel
terhine B. Blake
Semen H Make. Jr.
Mn?! P, (.rep
Mrs. Mildred T. Shelthis
Derrearl. 5nOth
WARD 141
Mn.. lberrom k S rick..
sr. Cyrus I, trirkson
WARD 1/.1
ittle All'ortor
WARD IT
Floht J. Jew's
WARD 741
Georg. W. Autumn
Flisabrth (.. Rocitsasial
; on J. Buchinaol
Arne K. ScIrom•Inir
WARD 15.1
Pliny S. Cheadle.,
WARD 224
Mr.. Grrtrad• Mentioned
WARD 21-2
Cellar et Mimeo,
Mrs. Addle O. Orm.
WARD 741
Mr, John T. Fermat, 3r.
Jem F. Hewkee
WARD 254
Dmold L HopereR
Roam W. AMY/ft
WAD) sir
Si.Onran 
 
Gunmh
Albery R. Palma
Virginia V. Talmo,
Irene M. Schaffer
WARD 314
Elyse T. 1 *M.A.,. Jr.Ver. I.. Normorthy
WARD 14.1
Marks Garnett Rrenford
WARD 101
Prank Keel P.n.-sae. III
WARD 36-1
Oteries L. Andrew.
Mrs. F.litabeth 5. AndrewsMra Jahn X. AycockAme S Caldwell
D. M. llougnerty
Jame. C. WillInrnenn
WARD DV
Omen F.etsrflirld
James F. in
AO 3114
Jon* B. Mow.
WARD MA
Thomas V. (AMMO. Jr.
WARD 471
Robert Howard Roiford
WART, 423
Farmer 1 trances
J. F.. Iela.,non
WARD 441
Mr.. Riehard Rinnerly
Bother G. Mullen
WARD 44-2
Brenda R. CraM
J Lester testa. le.
Robert I reaklis intrastan
Frrerelc C. Monet
I 1110 fe. Work
Garbo O. Wible
44.3
WC. 
A 
C. 2.k1":
 
 C. Askew
John R  Owen
patrlet• A. OR.,
WARD 44-4
p.. Neer.. F.. Ante.
birs. Leila McC. Ankles
WARD 4.1-1
Mrs. Florence W. Cosmos
Torn Darnell
Laurence A. POMO.
Mrs. Jaalla IW Stevenage
WARD 414
Ciimoherb L. Crider
Charles S. Peet.. Jr.
WARD 444
Sue C. Dow
Vaughan Dew
Mfg. ( larin 1E. Miters
RD 44.1
Edward C intern
WARD OF
Mrs. it r,n Ii C•raabell
WARD 11.1
WIlTIarn ( 11041.14
WARD 54-2
Drorrofhe' rd
Gem.. 4 Miller
PARD SAI
L rrrrr re M Hrekl.
P Miran.
Geora• V. Schroeder
WARD 554
I (Saddle.
Pr..."Thomas ( . Gledding
Alfred el ItoRtm
Joan C. Bold.
:WayG
emzegnetimV •
4.P.W I Ward
WARD 544
Infer B  Gunther
 
 R (herb...
Jearis I. Jelara
V12,17.444"
Mrs. Fri. 1. idea,.
Evelyn W Aherne
Barbara Dart Wilson
Itichord 0 Wiliam
WARD DE
IbopabI F. Durm
T. Moore
Richard P Mekrl,e
Mrs. Richard P. McNeill
WARD 0
cd:ibert G. Dierks
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THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NOW OFFERS A NEW SERVICE TO ADVERTISERS
— INSTANT CREDIT -
YOU CALL NOW...............WE BILL YOU LATER.  • • • • • • • • • •• • JAckson 6-8397
To buy, or sell - A house, an automobile, cottage, mansion, a lot, church or furniture. Or to rent a room or an apartment.
YOU HAVE THE GOODS. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••WE HAVE THE RESULTS
PROMINENT MEMPHIS
Physician Favors Farris.
Dr. Stanley G. W. Ish, Jr.
says. "William Farris has
been an outstanding city
commissioner, he has won
the respect of his fellow
Memphiaris because of his
Nashville Has
New Weekly On
15-Year Plans
NASHVII.I.F - This city's
newest venture in the week-
ly newsaper field has recent-
ly started publishing under di-
rection of local Negro business
Interests, headed by Raymond
W. Powell, a chain restaurant
executive.
The paper, "The 780 Count-
down," is a 24-page tabloid.
with the announced policy of
reporting not only local, but
state and national news. Its
first Silt issues demonstrate'-
this in its editorial, entertain-
ment, sports, society as well
as general news columns.
The lead editorial of the
first issue said in the next
780 weeks or 15 years the
giver “will promote communi-
ty welfare, build community
businesses, protect people's in-
terest a n d constitutional
rights."
Powell, founder of t h e
paper, is also founder and or-
ganizer of its parent _organiza-
tion, the National Association
for the Promotion of Com-
munity Services, Inc. He is also
president of the local Powell-
grant Business Agency, Inc.
. A graduate of Hampton In-
stitute, Va., Powell studied at
State college and Tennessee
Howard university, Morgan
ability and integrity. This
is the type of man I can
believe in and this is the
type of man the state of
Tennessee needs. I am cast-
ing my vote for William
Farris for Governor."
RAYMOND POWELL
A&I State university. He has
taught at Booker T. Washing-
ton high school, Rocky Mount,
N. C.: Nash County Training
school. Nashville, N. C.: and
Carver Vocational Institute.
Washington, D. C.
Founder of the Nashville
Credit Union, Nashville, N. C..
Powell in 1954 was employed
as a Secret Service Agent in
the U. S. Treasury Department.
In 1953 he was assistant pub-
lic relations executive with
the Harris Agency, Washing-
ton.
The 711) Countdown lists
Wesley Hendley, advertising
division manager: Mrs. R. P.
Davie, society editor; Luther
Carmichael. sports editor:
John Streator, staff photo-
grapher; and Lowell S. Lewis,
editor.
Against Tacit
Segregation
in Housing
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - Im-
plementing the decisions of
CORE's 20th annual convention,
the Los Angeles chapter has
opened a campaign against
tacit segregation in housing.
At the urging of CORE, in-
dividual Negro families began
concerted house-hunting over
the week-end in districts tra-
ditionally restricted to whites.
COMPETENT, EFFICIENT TYPIST DE-The campaign got under way Ores work at home. Mrs, Lucille
Bailey JA 5.4091.
with no disorder. It is sched-
uled to continue indefinitely.
SNP PorwIture Company
5451 Park Ass
FA 7.111115
13.70 Weekly bum complete bime ol
lurriltuie Pica Traniiportallon
Stole. Ask for Paul or Jim.
MOVING
Plc-up Payment no French Picroln-
dal B. S. Suit It white) 11 cherrY1
2 pc Living R. Suit - 5 Pe. Cherry
D. R. Suit - French Provincial
Stereo - 17nt Point Ale Conditioner
Bee from 8 P SA. to 10 P./4.
661 gest Gage
•. AROON & WRITE 1958 CROWN
Imperial Air-Cond. White Wall Tires
Call Bob Lance EL 8-2878
TV /11.61143A IN
Ire Remoasessed Console TV's. Take
p Notes. JNP PuurnIture Lio
SA 7.711N
YES
THIS
SPACE IS
FOR
AN
ADVERTISER
/WEN IS WANTED
10 MItN 10 WOMEN
apply
Fl./1,1 KR PRODUCTS
429 South Main
FRIOIDANX, RANGE. REA!,
Bargain. II new who'. 2 Po. 115. rm.
seta M5.114 each .3 ea. Pew teak walnut
suite with Inner swing matt. Ss bog
spring lee. 4149.116. Solid mahogony
21-inch RCA console TV. New OE
tube gaur. 1 year $149.96. 7 Pc.
rra. group $149.116 used. Reg. 965I6
Lee. cedar robe {59.115. Rettig*. 640.95
Az up.
PARK AVENGE PURNIllAtE
FAIrfax 7-3407
1506 PARK
POSITION WANTED
Experienced College Grad. De-
sires clerk typist or P.B.X.
Position W112-3017
I:Must sell 9 pc. Living Room,7 pc. Bedroom Suite, Stoveand Refrigerator. Take upotes at $14.00 per mo.Call Frank TaylorWH 8-2068French 
Provincial
3 ROOM APT. FOR RENT. WATER
turn. 1434 Englewood.
WM 644501
APT. FOR MINT APT. 3
601 Boyd
JA 12-5421
REUBEN
WASHINGTON
Blues For Breakfast
4 to 630 A:M:
1,01 01,\ 1.11(1
'JUNKY DORY
6:30 to g:30 & 11 to 12 30
CANE COLE
12 30 to 1:30 & 3 to 6
WLOK
1' co
PAIR soit.g
Beautifill Walnut finished,
Lyle Plano
SIM No. Idlewild.
ETA ERHEADEL personal, business.
spinet They some in wee Groom I coin'
11.75 Inc 350, '2 color $2161 for 260.
I color 225 for 250. There are II
itylea. The envelopes are the eame
orice. Free samples and Information
tend Sc for handling and mentor
lodger 51 tlarrlaon, 10308 Dyer, El
riaso. Toms
HELP WANTED
15 GOOD WORKEHS
P1111 or part time In Memphis. 8ott
pnatnard With name, addle,, an.
telephone to IMPS 187 S. $he,ford Dries;
Imam. A R1/4131 A
3 MEN
$90 Weekly Earnings
ge 58 
- 45 'Doh School Education
Aim frith sale. exueriente prole, lei
or neat in appearance. Car 0
Yerri-imy. Able to furnieb Bond.
PROMOTION TO
QUALIFIED MEN
Willa to P.O. Boa 311 — °lying
183001s
NEWLY-DECORATED APARTMENTS.
Klondike area. Couple with one or
two children. Near Due and school
ApPly 795 N. Claybrook.
C116110 FACES
Heating Service 
- Water Heaters.
Wall Heater - Repaired and Installed
Residential Piping. All Work Outran
teed. Licensed - 1625 50. Third St.,
Phone NH 6-0044
• CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS
—.—
You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Delen!er
- • -
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call IA. 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
'AGENTS AND DEALERS
WANTED....
TO SELL
THE MID-SOUTH'S MOST
PROGRESSIVE WEEKLY
THE
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
MAKE BIG MONEY---
SEND FOR INFORMATION
TODAY
START
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
COMING TO ME:
My Name 
Nome Address 
City 
 State 
 lone —
Telephone number 
Stott selling today- in YOU, Community,
neighborhood or home town.
AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU
SELL RETAIL
ADVERTISING PART-TIME
Salesmen and saleswomen
wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
238 South Wellington Street
Memphis. Tenn.
FOR SALE
Dreams. Siam 18 Ai 20, Mutes - Sine
Ilya, Priced very cheap
6/14 No. Idlewild.
BARBEE LAKE - Fishing and Horse
heck riding, lice Horn AS. Rd
IX 1-1066.
BARBEELAKE FISHING ALL DAY
50 cents. — Floras back riding 51.0(1
hr. 50 cent. W hr. — 5108 Horn
Lake Rd. - EX 8.1068.
BARBER LAKE - Fishing and Horse-
back riding, 5108 Horn Labe Rd
EX 11-1066.
1966 MBRCURY
rour.dnor. Power Equipment; take
•ip notes- Phone 683-6134 • After 4 30
Pu.
3 Roams And Bath. Water pd. Itre
water. Rear.
1166 loath J4 6-6045
2 Rama and Bath - Water pd. Om
Heat, JA 0-8045.
SA11111 $S$ — Buy ThOusands of Rms.
at wholesale. Send II 00 (refundable
for large illuetrated catalog. Anyone
of California, P O. Box 31V1. Holly
wood, California.
YPISYSI MOMEWORK611111 MAKE
money at homel Mailers, 2 Medi
son.
OREISNCASI'LL. INDIANA
SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED
—•-
1. Must have a car
2. Must be a go-getter
—.—
We need capable and aggressive display adver-
tising salesmen and saleswomen to work in ad-
vertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
rates, wage progresgion and merit increases
The New Tri-State Defender
27. 5 South Wellington Street
JAcicson 6-8 3 9 7
MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SIIE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Miseis
sippi State Line. MA DAM BELL ie
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweet-
heart? Are you in bad health: Are you discouragel
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have fail
ed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Missis
sippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven Slate line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an office in West Memphis.)
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.
ABE SCHARFF BRANCH
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET - JAckson 6-2523
YMCA
EEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOM
JOIN TODAY!
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
I.19 Dormitory Rooms, -- Chian, Comfortable, Modern Furniture.
Private Bath — Clean Wash Rooms — Showers . .
Weekly Rates: $6 — $10
2. Modern Swimming Pool — Year Round Swirnmingt 16.30 ff. —
Diving — Swimming — Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting —
Beautiful Sun Ditch. Holds AA Rating.
3. R•quistlor Gym Equipped with Stage: Spilt tet011 Section *101
1200 sealing c•pacity - For Leagues, Tournaments. Competalles
klatches. CI  Seeing Community 7,00,aom
4. ?large Club Rooms, Club M•anocps Classes Feu ums
COnferemeree - fear Socials
JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
ANNUAL RATES
TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
CLASSIFIED
ADS
HAVE
PULLING
POWER
TRY
ONE
TODAY
CALL 
•
JACKSON
6-8397
